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Spiritualism ^brob
REVIEW OF OUR FOREIGN SPIRIT

UALISTIC EXCHANGES.

Prepared expressly for tbo Banner of Light, 
BY tf. L. DIT80N, M. D., 

. Of Paris, France.

SPAIN.
La Luz Bel Porvenir, of Barcelona; Though 

I have before me quite a number of this stirring 
little weekly, I have nothing of recent date; 
but whatever maybe found in it is of perma
nent interest and value; indeed there are no 
periodicals that come to hand tbat would form 
a volume to be treasured, and one that could be 
frequently perused to advantage, equal to La 
Luz, the grand work, historical and social, of 
Bra; Da. Amalia Domingo y Soler. To be sure, 
this editress bas able assistants, like Sta. 
Candida Sanz, Matilda Fernandez de Ras, An
toni Torrens, Estrella and others, all ladies 
evidently of high culture; still it Is ever Mme. 
Soler’s pen that I seek with the assurance of 
being very agreeably entertained. ; • i

Spain, rather than any other country, should 
receive distinction amid the higher records of 
our faith; for the people of this country have 
more to contend with than any other where 
Spiritualism bas made conspicuous progress. 

— Every one knows how difficult it is to throw off 
the impressions of childhood, the thralldom of 
early education; think then what the Spaniards 
have had to do in taking even one step along the 
path Spiritualism points out. The anathema of 
the whole .Catholic church Is hurled at them; 
the frowns of the priesthood they encounter at 
every corner ; and they‘have been taught to 
dread the former as the direst calamity of their 
lives, and the latter as heralding downfall in 
any business they may undertake. It is won
derful, then, to witness the sterling strength 
which inheres, manifestly, in that body of our 
co-religionists, who, thanks to a wisely liberal 
government, can proclaim their sentiments in 
public assemblies and publish them to the world 
in. the form of papers, magazines and books; 
and, in respect of the two former, Spain has 
hardly a rival.

Both in England and France I know several 
noted people who are Catholics yet firm Spirit
ualists, and this because they see underlying 
the former those great and pure spiritual truths 
which. Jesus taught, and which, beneath forms 
and ceremonies, are deeply burled to the Roman
ists generally. Further: beside the truths re
ferred to above, there are those which the initia
ted—the Essenes, for instance—have compre
hended, and whioh the Nazarene could not pro
mulgate, as the people were not yet prepared 
to receive them. And one object of the The- 
osophists, as I understand Theosophy, is to dig 

< up the very roots of these Esoteric mysteries, 
. and If they have or obtain any knowledge In 

this direction whioh they do not publish in big 
:&■ letters in the NewYork (or Boston) Herald, 
«sk Tribune or Times, it is for the same reason pre- 

cisely why Jesus did not do it, by word of mouth 
H or by the popular press,'which I fancy in bls 

time bad a rather limited circulation.
La Luz Del Porvenir Is naturally largely and 

V most commendably engaged in considering the 
; status ot woman—woman as uneducated, and 

hence a tool of the Church; but her higher 
spiritual and moral culture is by no means Ig
nored, though this advance is hardly thought to 
be possible till the former, barriers are broken

able page. Mme. 8. then paints In the tints of 
the rainbow, In the harmonious blending of its 
colors, the harmony and beauty of a family 
where parents and children are united in one 
bond of love. Ay, thug united the household 
is the veritable heaven upon earth. There is 
no altar so sacred as the hearthstone of an 
harmonious home; and he, be be priest or lay
man, who draws one thread out of the web and 
woof of this concordant palladium, has done 
an irreparable evil. Immeasurable as may be 
the height and depth of beatitudes apart from 
this, they are never equivalents as appanages 
of our terrestrial fortune. Good angels, not 
Mme. Blavatsky’s ".shells," must find here a 
pleasing resting-place.

Mme. Soler pens not only glowing words in 
the cause of Spiritualism and for the elevation 
of woman, but for liberty also. She quotes Vic
tor Hugo’s tribute to the great worth of the 
immortal Garibaldi, whose death . was “a 
calamity in which were mingled the tears of 
France as well as Italy—of humanity in gen
eral "; and adds Mme. S., " A man like Gari
baldi merits the encomium of a genius like Vic
tor Hugo—these two grand men defending the 
sacred cause of liberty, one with the pen, the 
other with tbe sword." And It is not a theoret
ical liberty she writes about, but that in which 
Spiritualism can utter its divine messages, and 
not be, as in Russia, made dumb through fear, 
and blind and dedf through ecclesiastical es
pionage. " Spain has no patriotism," she sadly 
adds, " and but little true religion,... for relig
ion, so necessary, is that without which one 
cannot live the true life of the spirit.”..." Now 
and then an individual will devote a life of ab
negation, and die with a smile upon his lips, for 
his country; but wbat is the sacrifice of one, 
mid the indifference of the thousand?...A 
man active in usefulness benefits himself and 
those around him; progressing makes others 
progress; nothing more beautiful than to ap
proach in similitude to the sun, which has light 
for itself and offering torrents of light to hu
manity. ... But let me address myself especially 
to woman, who must not regard with Indiffer
ence the least action of ber life, because she Is 
the mirror, into which looks the child, who to
morrow is to be the grown-up person that is 
to take an active part in the affairs that sur
round her or him....Let tbe lions sleep In
peace, but arise ye and work, for in industry is 
the bread of the people.”. .—

"Estrella" writes charmingly of "Friend
ship.’’ A few lines of it must suffice: " Friend
ship is a virtue as well as a sentiment; of hu
man affections the most noble, for it has not 
the claims of parentage as in blood relation
ships; it is a free offering of the soul; is a pecu
liar adornment of civilization. Love is known 
even among the lower amimals, but friendship 
is one of the charms of a cultivated life, and is 
not the patrimony of the vulgar.... Friendship 
among the Greeks was a matter of religion, 
and was prescribed by the laws.... It has been 
said, but I know not how justly, that among 
women there is no true and durable friendship; 
however, the Marchioness Lambert, one of the 
most illustrious and respectable of the dames 
pf the seventeeth century, placed friendship in 
the front rank of duties of a noble ^dy. Per
fect friendship places us under the necessity of 
being virtuous, for it can only be conserved 
among estimable people, whom we are thus 
obliged to ,i imitate.... Those women who are 
coquettes, full of themselves, are- incapable of 
feeling this sentiment, and are unworthy of it.

"There arrives a time when to-morrow does 
not come to us," says Mme. Soler; and of this 
"To-morrow" she writes a number of enter
taining pages. Her " Last Song,” also, with a 
lengthy communication from the spirit of Padre 
German, I should like to translate entire.

SOUTH AMERICA.

La Beolsta Espirita of Caracas. As of the 
preceding, though several numbers are in hand, 
I have nothing of recent date.

In the number before me the editor contrib
utes an article on "Matter and Spirit,” from 
which I will make a few but condensed ex
tracts : “Humanity, through many a struggle,

of society, however, cannot exist, as all know, i 
unless Individuals composing it are strictly i 
moral themselves.

What could be more sublime, what more puri
fying, what more consoling, than the teachings i 
of Spiritualism I But these teachings must be ; 
lined/ If raps come at our call, If a table be 
lifted to the ceiling, and we believe that spirits 
have been the instruments of these phenomena, 
of what profit is it? I bave reason to admit, 
with the Theosophists of India, that such are, 
in most, or in very many oases, produced either 
by the elemental or elementary spirits—wbo 
may deceive the very elect. No, brothers; it 
is only by pure lives, by holy aspirations, by 
devout contemplation, by watching and pray
ing, that we can guard ourselves from the 
machinations of tho evil-disposed, disembodied 
beings of the “ unseen world."

FRANCE.
“Bulletinde la Society Scientljlque," etc., 15th 

June. As the Secretary of this Society bas just 
been united in marriage to tho well-known 
Spiritualist (seer, or clairvoyant, too, I believe, 
of much renown), Mlle. Louise Marguery, the 
occasion was made use of for a gathering of 
friends, some eloquent remarks by Mme. Rosen, 
presentation of flowers, etc., an account of 
which (with some strictures upon clerical aid, 
heretofore deemed necessary in such affairs,) 
occupies the first few pages of tho Bulletin.

More exciting at the present time is the sub
ject of Occultism and Theosophy versus Spirit
ualism (as some see it), or rather the Bulletin’s, 
pro and con., to which it has opened its col
umns. Here a writer says: "Theosophical oc
cultism, like esoteric Buddhism, distinguishes 
the personality of man from his individuality, 
,., The individuality is tbo spirit itself, the ab
solute, tbat to which will come to be adjoined, 
for each man, the acquisitions In morality and 
intellect resulting from' bls conduct and his 
works. The personality would bo the ensemble 
of elements of whioh tbe quintessence has con
stituted tbe acquittance (I’acqult) ot the spirit; 
its principal factor will be the memory, which 
retains impressions of thoughts/words, actions. 
According to occult doctrine, thy personality is 
never immortal; it subsists tor a time, more or 
less long, after death, but is finally dispersed. 
The individuality, on tbe contrary, is immortal. 
... And the individuality can be re-Incarnated 
upon this earth or elsewhere, simply changing 
its personality. The absence of a souvenir of 
this is due to the change of personality,” eto.

I do not fully comprehend (perhaps I bave 
not translated it correctly) the explanation, 
given above, of what consists “the personali
ty." A few lines from the June number of tho 
Theosophlst may here be proper: ” The esoteric 
Buddhists, or Arhats, recognizing but one life, 
ubiquitous and omnipresent, call by the name 
of ’Jiv’ the manifested life, the second princi
ple; and by Atman, or Jivatman, the seventh 
principle, or unmanifested life; whereas the 
Vedantees give the name but to the seventh, 
and identify it with Paramatmanor Parabrahm. 
...Immediately on the severance of ’spirit’ 
and' spiritual soul ’ (its vehicle) from Manas 
and Kama Bupa (fifth and fourth principles), 
tho spiritual consciousness...ceases to’exist, 
till a new rebirth in a new personality, since 
pure spirit can have no consciousness per se,* 
It would have been absurd to say that anything 
immortal and purely spiritual, anything that is

ry II. offered to bls court, on occasion, of the 
marriage of his daughter Elizabeth with Philip 
II., King of Spain, the spectacle of a tourna
ment. ‘The night previous, during my first 
sleep,’ says Montluo, ‘I saw tho king sitting in 
a chair, having bls face covered with drops of 
blood, looking altogether like those pictures of 
Jesus when tbe Jews bad crowned him with 
thorns. I examined his face, but could not dis
cover bls wound, I heard as if some one said 
to me: “He is dead’’; and from another, "Ho 
is not yet dead." I saw the physicians and sur
geons enter and leave the chamber. On wak
ing, I found, what had never happened to me 
before while dreaming, that Iwas weeping.’... 
It is known tbat on the following day, when 
playing with Montgomery, Henry II. had a 
broken lance thrust Into his eye, which, reach
ing his brain, caused his death twelve days af
terward, on the 11th of July, 1559."... “It is 
also known with what exactitude Pierro de 
Lestoile kept account of all tbe notable things 
happening In the reign of Henry IV. Ho pre
dicted the date—4th May, 1591—of the death of 
Michel Vlole, Abbd de Saint Enverte.... He 
announced, also, among many other things to 
happen, the battle of Ivri, and tbat the kldg 
would win the day. This, a long time before it 
happened, was told before the Bishop of Or-

Spintai ^jnnomnH
EXPERIENCES WITH MARY M. HARDY.

down. ■
I will now take at random a few paragraphs 

from Mme.de Soler’s’writings. After referring 
-to man “as an eternal voyager”—life without 

beginning and without end—she speaks of the 
family: "We wish the woman and the man to 
form only one; that they shall think together, 
feel together, meditate and work together; 
that woman shall be the angel that shall sur
round man with her smiles, while he shall.be 
tbe gigantic tree under whose shade his com
panion shall repose.. Man without woman is a 
bird without a nest; and woman alone , is as a 
dry leaf blown away, clinging to! no parent; 
stem. We believe that woman, when marry-! 
ing, begins her grand mission; and becoming a 
mother is her apotheosis. Maternity, is tho 
glorification of the woman " As I may have 
quoted some of this in, a former article, I will 
not continue it, though to transcribe what the 
accomplished Oastelar has to say upon the sub- 
jtot, could I do it justice, would make ah agree- A^siUi'.^'.'.'ftf^tu^ ■

bos advanced, though with slow step, to see the 
horizon of the light prepared for us by the Cre
ator, Impelled by the law of progress, in the 
order of and In accord with which are built 
those worlds that roll around us In marvelous 
harmony.... And as we advance, the horizon 
of light widens to our expanding vision..,. This 
indication of progress is not recognized by 
many, because they are lost in the torpidities 
of matter—incarnated upon this material plane 
to vainly fight against the wave of Progress.... 
In our studies we discover that matter has bod 
its diverse reigns upon our planet, and that one 
after the other has yieldedits place to a suc
cessor, according to the aforesaid law... .Atone 
period man could not love and adore God— 
thinking of hlm’as the thunder, and lightning, 
and tempest; as an angry Being in fact; later, 
through the sublime artesano of Nazareth, the 
divine martyr, He was comprehended and wor
shiped more consistently.... By tbe Sermon 
upon the Mount there was initiated a more 
pfoper conception of the Deity, and that He 
Was the Father of us all and we his beloved 
children.... To-day matter is In Its last ago
nies," etc. The writer here shows pur advance
ment from matter to spirit, as it were; and 
when we see what strides Spiritualism is mak
ing it Is very apparent a wholly,pew era has 
betn begun in earnest. As prophesied, 1881 
was tbe end of the world, I. e,, its material dom- 
inance. "Thy kingdom come," so long prayed 
for, has been well inaugurated; and though, as 
in everything else, a crude state of -things 
seems. a necessary’ concomitant of beginnings, 
it becomes, us to make this initiatory predica
ment of short duration. A high, spiritual state

identical with and of the same essence as the 
Paramatman, or the one £ifb, can * disappear ’ 
or perish." - - . ■ •

The above disjointed parts of what is certain
ly very interesting in its entirety are followed by 
a letter from Mme. de Morsier, one of our most 
intelllgentandspfrituelle Theosophists, explain
ing in a succinct way some of the theories of 
the Theosophists, but admitting that there are 
mysteries which are never and can never be 
placed at tbe command of the general public. I 
have not space for even an abbreviated sum
mary of her views.

We have next portions of a letter from Mme. 
Blavatsky, whioh I can but just name, with a 
word or two indicating its character. In ber 
second paragraph she says: "It is impossible 
for me, within the limits of an official letter, to 
enumerate all the errors and the false interpre
tations whioh abound in the discourses pro
nounced at the conferences of the 6th and 21st 
of March." She then states that no one of her 
faith in the Orient has preached annihilation; 
...that "infifty places in her journal can be 
found the affirmation that the 7th and 6th prin
ciples, la monade divine and its vehicle I'ame 
(soul) spirituelle (which make but one) are im
mortal, indestructible, and inflnis,".. . etc. It 
can here be seen how misunderstood, or wilful
ly misrepresented, are the doctrines of our 
friends of tbe Orient, and hence, how easy to 
render ridiculous their opinions. The next num
ber of the Bulletin is to contain-further eluci
dations from Mme. Blavatsky’s pen;

La Lumiere, tor June. In an article concern
ing messages from the “ world of spirits " (as 
Swedenborg generally wrote,) the editress says: 
“Happy the ‘groupes’ whioh believe in the 
efficacy of prayer 1 There are so many who do 
not to-day have faith in it, 1 request the most 
religious to pray for them. I think our evo
cation of the spirits is so grave a thing, that, 
before giving ourselves to it, we should lift our 
soul to the Giver of all good gifts, that light 
and protection may be afforded us."...

In bis "Spiritualism in History," M. E. Bon- 
nemere here writes: “The Marshal Blaise de 
Montluo was ode of tbe heroes of those horrible

leans."...
Again : " The king bad hardly entered Paris 

ere an old Gascon presented to him a letter, 
warning him to beware of the last of the 
month. The contents being told to a Mons, 
de Bourges, who was present, he began to dis
course on the vanity of believing in divina
tions. But the king Interrupted him by say
ing: “ I know all that, and that it is in God one 
should put his trust; but I can assure you this 
man has never told me a falsehood, and he pre
dicted to me the two battles, of Ivri and Cou- 
tras, just as they subsequently happened, and 
this makes me reflect." Toward tho end of the 
month two men were arrested, strongly sus
pected of designs upon the king's life.... On 
the 14th of June, 1010, returning from mass, 
tho king entered his chamber, when the Duke 
of Vendome, his natural son, whom he much 
loved, came to tell him tbat a man named 
Brosse, who was a professor of astrology, had 
said to him that the constellations under which 
his majesty was born menaced great danger to 
him tbat day, and advised him to be well on 
his guard. To which the king replied, laugh
ing: ‘ Bresse Is an old sharper who wants some 
of your money, and you are a young fool to be
lieve him.’ Tbe duke, however, Informed the 
queen of de Bresse’s warning, and she prayed 
her husband not to leave the Louvre for the 
rest of the day. ; ; . Some hours later the king 
started in his carriage to visit his minister 
Sully, who was indisposed. Some carts blocked 
the way in the street Ferronnerie. Ravaillac, 
a disciple of the Jesuits, put his foot upon the 
wheel and stabbed the king twice with a pon
iard. Tbe little escort whioh his majesty had 
carried back to the Louvre only a corpse."

In the first part of this Interesting chapter 
(IX.) Jeanne d’Arc is called the "Incarnation 
du ginie de la France," This follows the state
ment that "in 1439, on account of the incredi
ble apathy of Charles VII., the kingdom was 
about to lose the fruits of the prodigies accom
plished by the Pucelie d’Orleans, the inspired 
daughter, the virgin of Domremy. Artus had 
the government of lands at the north of 
France, but as the king did not well sustain 
him, he was about abandoning it to pillage; 
but the prieur- of Chartreux. of Paris came to 
him and said : ‘ I know your designs, from a 
brother of the monastery whom God favors 
with revelations. Do not do as you intend; 
God will aid you.... The king will order you to 
lay siege to Meaux, and will send you men and 
money.’... ’ How can this bo?’ replied the con-

BY JOHN WETHEBBEE.

CHAPTER V. 
Concluded.

11 Full oft my feelings make me start, 
Like footprints on some desert shore, 

As If the chambers ot my heart
Had heard their shadowy steps before.”

I guess in this case It was imagination. It is 
hard to tell in tbe light of Modern Spiritualism 
where imagination leaves off and reality begins. 
I think I will not take the trouble now to draw 
a dividing line; the thought of Mary Hardy 
came so quickly on the heels of Imagination 
tbat if the sound was imagination, I may as 
well consider it a call and give the hour to her.

One experience keeps very frosh in my mem
ory, and perhaps a relation of it will boas Inter
esting as anything that I can think of; it cer
tainly Is, and always will be to me. It was the 
evening for one of this medium’s publio cir
cles, and as usual I was going to it; but my 
wife’s sister was taking tea with us, which be
ing over, I was excusing myself as having an en
gagement, and I thought I had better out with 
it, so there would be no questions about It, and 
I said I was going to Mrs. Hardy’s circle; and 
without expecting any affirmative answer, I 
said to her, “ It is publio; do n’t you want to 
go too?” she replied, “I should admire to.” 
Well, to make a short story, we started; I was 
rather glad, for nobody that wo were likely 
to see knew this lady: she was not a Spirit
ualist, nnd if anything occurred interesting to 
us, it would be a good test.

On our way there I gave her tho rationale of 
these circles, and what was expected; I said 
she might not get anything, but it would be In
teresting to notice what camo generally. I re
marked when I reached tho house (Mrs. H. lived 
then on Concord street), as I did a year or two 
before when my wife went there for the first 
time, that she had better go in alone and take 
a seat, so that It would not bo known that she 
had come with me; she did so, and I went in 
alone afterward, and sat In another part of the

' wars of religions ’ which so deluged with blood 
the soil of France in tbe last half of the six
teenth century. He was at Nevers when Hen-

• Anotemtii “IllitbeUtepersonalityottheiplrltasl 
ego that disappear* for tbe time being, eInce separated 
from tbe MU-contcioosneM residing In Manas there Is 
neither Derschen nor AvluM for the Spiritual IniUvldual- 
lty.”-P. 1, SapplCTwef. . ,|,

netable; ’Meaux is very strong, and tbe Eng
lish were nine months before it.’ ’ Do not bo 
disheartened—all will happen to your honor,” 
was the reply. As predicted, all occurred. 
“ The monk whom the spirits had thus inspired 
was called Hervd du Pont; he was the first 

■prieur of tho convent of Chartreux, founded by 
Artus (wbo bad become Duke de Bretagne; In 
commemoration of this event.”

Le Papillon. I purchased to-day this hand
some paperof eight pages, expecting a new treat 
in Spiritualism, having met its intelligent and 
lady-like editress, Mme. Olympe Audouard, at a 
circle of Spiritualists, and hearing that she was 
well-grounded in our faith. I was greatly disap
pointed, for I found no reference whatever to 
Spiritualism, but solely political aud social mat
ters in popular favor. A letter from its London 
correspondent I cannot but condemn, for it ap
pears to me that while the writer puts the im
morality of English family life, though con
cealed by prudery, on a par with tbat of France, 
be seems rather to uphold than-condemn the 
" shortcomings ” of both. He claims that Lady 
Blessington went to live in Paris because Eng
lish prudery shocked her. Now if there is any
thing especially charming in the “ British Isle ” 
it is tbat sentiment of purity imbuing English 
homes, and when that^really departs, God help 
the land. The English missionaries, instead of 
-going to Indio, would do well to spend their 
time and money in distributing at home cheap 
editions of Seneca, for no author more com
pletely shows that without virtue there is no 
abiding happiness than this old wise moralist.

ES” There is a mean curiosity, as of a child 
opening a forbidden door, or a servant prying 
into her master’s business ; and a noble curi
osity, questioning, in tbe front of danger, the 
source of the great river beyond the sand, the 
place of tbe great continent beyond tbe sea; d 
uobler curiosity still, which questions of thesource 
qf the Biver of Hfe and of the space of the con
tinent of Heaven, things which "the angels de
sire to look into. ’—John Ruskin.

room, without any recognition. The usual 
style of communications from tbe various spirit 
friends occurred. I do not suppose Frances— 
that was the lady’s name—fully comprehended 
the situation : she being a Baptist, and one not 
a Spiritualist hardly would be likely to on a first 
visit; still she appeared to be listening to what 
was said bythe spirits with interest. In the 
course of the evening a spirit took possession 
of Mrs. Hardy and said, " Frances I Frances I ” 
in a low and very distinct voice. Though not 
listening at first, the repetition of my friend’s 
name, whioh no one but myself knew, attracted 
my attention, and I waited for the spirit to pro
ceed, which it did by turning toward me, who 
sat on the other side of tbe room, and saying, 
" John, why do n't you tell Frances that I am 
talking to her ? ’’ The reader will observe how 
completely the connection was made. We were 
not sitting together; not another soul in the room 
know Frances, or that I had brought her to tbe 
circle; but the invisible, lookingout of the eyes 
of Mrs. Hardy, did, and turned to me and said, 
“ John, why,” eto. After that call on me, I 
said to Frances that the spirit was talking to 
her, and asked her to go up and see what it 
wanted. I felt it was her father and my father- 
in-law, and so it proved, and they had a private 
confab which the others present did not hear.

The stance was over soon after this, and go
ing home with her she told me what her father 
said to her, whioh was substantially that he 
never intended that she should pay the two 
hundred dollars; he meant it as a'present, and 
it should not have been charged to her, or taken 
out of her part. To make this intelligent the 
facts are these: Her father was old and sick, 
and near bis end, and sho needing some money 
for new clothes for her boys, went to him for it. 
He said to her to go to James (his son) and tell 
him to give her two hundred dollars, and she 
did so and got it, and she signed a note for It, 
and the old gentleman died soon after, and in 
tbe settlement of the estate tho two hundred 
dollars was deducted- from her portion, and 
rather to the surprise of Frances, as she did not 
suppose It was a loan, but, as usual, a gift, and 
the matter had annoyed ber a little as some* 
what sharp practice; but there was no help for 
it, as her father was beyond reach.

" Is it not very singular," said she, " that he 
should come in this way and tell me it was just 
as I supposed, and, as if be knew what was 
done, said that he did not intend it as a loan, 
but as usual given to me for my expenses, and 
It ought not to have been deducted from my 
portion of his property." I learned from Fran
ces that this matter had fretted her some, but 
there was no help for it. This communication 
from her father’s spirit occurred some months 
after his decease. How much her mind had to 
do with it, one cannot tell; at the time of this 
communication it had passed out of her trou
bles, so jt would be rather straining to suppose 
it to have been mind-reading, either on the part 
of the spirit or the medium. That it was a 
test, was-unmistakable, under all the circum
stances. The selection of that little affair out 
of. the many of larger magnitude financially, 
and of greater consequence, is one of the mys
teries of spirit-communication. She had inherit
ed a tolerable fortune; a two hundred dollar ' 
circumstance was a trifle, and why he should in 11 
this Interview Ignore or forget thousands in 
magnitude and treat or speak of hundreds, or a ' 
trifle, is very singular and very hard to explain, 
or was then to my friend. , ?

I have noticed in my dealings with the de
parted, with this same spirit and also with the 1
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/ apirit of Ralph Huntington and others, similar 
procedure, and am inclined to the opinion that
they do not look at our matters from tbe other 
side of life as they would look at them from 
this side, or as we look at them. A matter of 
nd moment or value in a worldly sense, but 
perhaps fraught with important consequences, 
1b a larger feature in a man’s record tban a loss 
or a gain, or a gift of immense value. I have 
learned tbat many a solitary dollar fills a larger 
retrospective• space in a spirit’s memory tban 
thousands do under other oiroumstances. I 
know a spirit whose heavenly income has been 
enhanced by the lucky donation of a trifle, 
while $100,000 distributed at death for tbe bene
fit of the church and its associations produce 
no income on the other side. This is a digres
sion, but if one has imagination enough to read 
between these lines, it may help explain why 
spirits sometimes dwell on trifles in a worldly 
sense, and seem to have forgotten the weightier 
matters of their lives.

It is my intention to make this the closing 
chapter of these experiences; not that I could 
not extend them to a dozen and then not be 
exhausted, but I have other matters and other 
subjects to write about, and so must find a con
clusion in this. Some of tho most interesting 
and most positive proofs of spirit communica
tions and their identifications through Mrs. 
Hardy have been like the one related, more or 
less connected with my family or private af
fairs ; hence not of general interest, but won 
derfully so to me, and would be to others if it 
was good sense to talk publicly of one’s own 
matters.

I was well acquainted with tlie late John M. 
Sterling, who passed on fi om Philadelphia some 
two years since. Before that event he wanted 
mo to take an interest in a philanthropic mat
ter that would not occupy my time, and the 
monetary inducements were very great, propos
ing to put me in -possession of his property, 
which was quite large, for the purpose, if I 
would accept the trust, and further said that 
one of my spirit-friends was in favor of it. I 
did not fancy his project, but at his request 1 
wrote to the spirit-friend through J, V. Mans 
field, to see what he thought of it; and the 
answer was that my disinclination was an im
pression, and I let the matter drop. When I 
had written this letter to the spirit referred to 
and forwarded it enclosed and unaddressed to 
Mansfield, and before I had got any answer, 
my wife and I went by appointment to have a 
Bitting with Mrs. Hardy, not however with any 
reference to thisSterling matter. She, my wife, 
was to be there at 3 o’clo ik, and I was to leave 
my office so as to meet her at that hour.

On the morning of that day I found in my 
mail the reply to tho letter that I had sent 
through Mansfield to the spirit. I did not open 
it, but put it in my pocket, intending to read it 
when I got home. At the hour appointed I was 
at Mrs. Hardy’s, and we, my wife and myself, 
had our sitting. Many spirits came, and among 
them tho spirit-friend to whom 1 had written 
some days before. As soon-as he announced 
himself, and before I had time to say a word, 
my wife said to the spirit, “ Did you receive the 
letter John wroteyoutheotherday, and are you 
going to answer it ? ’.’ The invisible said, " Yes, 
and I have answered it, and John has it now in his 
pocket.” The fact had slipped from my mind; 
but the moment his presence was announced 
and while my wife was asking about the letter, 
1 remembered that it was then in my pocket, 
and the response of the spirit, so exactly in 
keeping with the facts which the medium knew 
nothing about, was very gratifying to me. The 
thought almost made me speechless, when my 
wife remarked, looking in my face, " That can’t 
be so.” 1 said it was exactly so; and, taking 
the letter from my pocket, said, “Thore itis. J 

• received it this morning and have never thought 
of it since.” It is hardly necessary to lengthen 
this narration into its details; the essential 
points have been stated. 1 had written a let
ter ; Mrs. Hardy knew nothing of the fact; the 
reply was in my pocket, my wife did not know 
it and I had forgotten it; but the spirit then 
controlling Mrs. Hardy it seemed remembered, 
and said be had received it, and had answered it, 
and it was then in John’s pocket. How could 
that spirit then be any other than the spirit of 
the man it claimed to be.

Many more of these experiences could be re
lated, but would of course be cumulative in 
character; hence in a newspaper where space 

• is precious, would be inflictions. Of the remi 
niscences of "Willie,’’.the control, and that 

- peculiar character, “ Aunt Nancy,” so sensi
ble, ancient, and old-fashioned that any omis
sion of her presence at any circle was a dis
appointment, a pleasant chapter might be 
written, and the omission of it making one 
more to these chapters, may be noticed as 
much as the absence of that spirit herself was 
at those circles where she did not take a part; 
but, for reasons already mentioned, we must 
fprego tbe pleasure.

Since Mrs. Hardy has passed on I have had 
to say wijh tbe poet many times:

" How blessings brighten as they take their flight I" 
as I miss the circles and the sittings that I 
used to enjoy so much at her little home on 
Poplar street, and afterwa'd in her more spa
cious and stylish habitation on Concord Square, 
where she became more publicly known ; still, 
it is a pleasant thought to know that the light 
abounds even if one aperture or opening is 
closed, and that mediums, like saints and poets, 
never die out of the earth; that the gates are 
still ajar, and ever will bo; and, as the poet 
says:

" Opens wider still the portal 
To the land ot the Immortal, 

Every year;
And thinner grows the curtain 
Tbat divides us from tbe certain, 

Every year.”

®^£ ^ebittotr
The Economy of Human Life. Translated 

from an Indian Manuscript, written by an 
Ancient Bramln: to which is prefixed An 
Account of the Manner in which the said 
Manuscript was Discovered: in a Letter from 
an English Gentleman residing in China, to 
the Earl of ••••• 24mo, c loth, pp. 1M. Print
ed for Joseph Peace Hazard. Times Print, 
Wakefield, R. I.
The letter introducing this work is dated, 

Pekin, May 12th, 1749. In it it is stated that in 
Lata, a province of Thibet, a country adjoining 
China on the West, resided the Grand Lama or 
High Priest of the people, reverenced, and even 
adored as a God, by most of the neighboring na
tions. His residence was in a magnificent tem
ple, built on tbe summit of Mt. Poutala. Tbe 
learned in China bad long entertained the opin
ion that in the archives of that grand temple 
some very ancient books had been for many 
ages concealed; and tlie Emperor, curious in 
searching after the writings of antiquity, be
came at length so fully convinced of tbe proba
bility of this opinion, that he determined to at
tempt tbe discovery of those writings, or at 
least to know for a certainty whether any such 
existed.

To effect his purpose, be first sought a person 
fitted for the mission, and finally fixed upon 
one of the hanlins, or doctors of the first order, 
whoso name was Boa-tsou, a man about fifty 
years of age, of a grave and noble aspect and of 
great eloquence, who, by an accidental friend
ship with a learned Lama, living many years in 
Pekin, had become master of tbe language 
which the Lamas of Thibet employed among 
themselves. To give his commission greater 
weight, the Emperor honored Boa-tsou with 
the title of Prime Minister, furnished him with 
a magnificent equipage and attendants, pres
ents of great value for the Grand Lama and 
others, and a letter written with bis own hand 
addressed, "To the Great Representative of 
Gnd, Most High, Most Holy, and Worthy to be 
Adored,” a copy of which is given in.the volume 
before us.

When the ambassador arrived at tho gates 
of the sacred territories, the magnificence of 
his appearance and tbe richness of bls gifts 
obtained for him a ready admission. He had 
apartments appointed him in tbe sacred college, 
and was assisted in bls inquiry by one of the 
most learned Lamas. He remained there six 
months, during which time he bad the satisfac
tion of finding many valuable writings of an
tiquity; but tbe most ancient and valuable of 
these, and one which none of the Lamas for 
many ages bad been able to interpret or under
stand, was a small system of morality, written 
in the language and characters of the ancient 
Gymnosophists or Bramins; but by whom or 
wben, tbe judgments and opinionsof the priests 
and learned doctors wero much divided. Those 
who admired it most highly attributed it to 
Confucius; others to Lao-kin, a Chinese phil
osopher contemporary with Confucius, and 
founder of the sect Tao-sse, and still others to 
Bramin Dandamis, whose famous letter to Alex
ander the Great is recorded by European wri
ters.

This work, whose antiquity was so great that 
its history was wholly unknown, created, upon 
its appearance in the city of Pekin, much ex
citement. It was read by all classes, and so 
highly eulogized that the writer of this letter 
determined upon translating it into English. 
He did so, fully conscious at the close of his 
task tbat his translation fell far short of the 
original, and even of the Chinese version.

We are indebted to the liberality of Mr. 
Joseph P. Hazard, for the copy of this remark
able book now in hand. Though printed for 
private circulation, it is worthy of an extend
ed one; doubtless there are many persons who 
would consider themselves fortunate to possess 
it. That our readers may form some idea of 
the general style and sentiment of the writings, 
we make tbe following selections taken from 
various parts of the book:

There Is but one God, the Author, the Creator, the 
Governor of the world; Almighty, Eternal and lu- 
comprehenslble.

If we lift up our eyes to heaven, bls glory sblneth 
forth; If we cast them down upon the earth, It is full 
of bls goodness: The hills and the valleys rejoice 
and sing; fields, rivers and woods resound bls praise.'

All things proceed from God. His power is un
bounded, ills wisdom Is from eternity, and bls good
ness e'ndureth forever. - '

man always successful; yet never bad a fool thorough 
enjoyment, Myer was a wise man wholly unhappy.

Perilsand misfortunes, and want and pain and In
jury, are more or less the certain lot of every man that 
cometh Into tbe world.

It beboveth thee, therefore, ohl child of calamity, 
early to fortify tby mind with courage and patience, 
that thou mayest support, with a becoming resolution, 
the allotted portion of human evil.

As the camel beareth labor and heat and hunger 
and thirst through deserts ot sand and falnteth not, 
so the fortitude ot man shall sustain him through all 
perils.

To be satisfied with a little Is tbe greatest wisdom; 
and be wbo increaseth bls riches Increaseth his cares: 
But a contented mind is a hidden treasure, and trouble 
findeth It not.

From fear proceedeth misfortune; but he tbat hop- 
etb belpeth himself.

As tbe ostrich, when pursued, hldeth bls bead but 
forgetteth bls body, so tbe fears of a coward expose 
bim to danger.

If tbou beltevest a thing Impossible thy despond
ency shall make It so; but be tbat persevereth shall 
overcome all difficulties.

Let not tby mirth be so extravagant as to Intoxicate 
thy mind, nor tby sorrow so heavy as to depress tby 
heart. This world affordetb no good so transporting, 
nor Inflicteth no evil so severe as sbould raise tbee far 
above or sink tbee much beneath tbe balance of mod
eration.

Indulge not thyself in the passion ot anger; it is 
whetting a sword to wound tblne own breast, or mur
der thy friend.

If thou bearest slight provocations wltb patience, 
it shall be Imputed unto tbee for wisdom; and If thou 
wlpest them from tby remembrance, tby heart shall 
feel rest, and tby mind shall not reproach thee.

Do nothing In a passion. Why wilt thou put to sea 
in the violence of a storm?

On the heels of folly treadeth shame; at tbe back of 
anger staudeth remorse.

He who plttetb another, recommendeth himself; 
but be who Is without compassion, deserveth It not.

Whilst the poor man groanethon tbe bed ot sickness, 
whilst the unfortunate languish In tbe horrors of a 
dungeon, or tbe hoary bead of age lift up a feeble eye 
to thee for pity, oh, how canst tbou riot In superfluous 
enjoyments, regardless of their wants, unfeeling for 
their woes?. :

True wisdom is less presuming than folly. The wise 
man doubteth often, and cbangeth his mind: The fool 
Is obstinate, and doubteth not; he knoweth all things 
but his own ignorance.

As the branches ot a tree return their sap to the 
root from whence it arose; as a river poureth his 
streams to the sea whence bls spring was supplied; 
so the heart of a grateful man dellgbteth In returning 
a benefit received.

The hand of tbe generous man Is like tbe clouds of 
heaven, which drop upon the earth fruits, herbage 
and flowers; but the heart of the ungrateful is like a 
desert of sand, which swallowetb with greediness tbe 
showers that fall, burieth them In bls bosom, and pro- 
duceth nothing.

Vaunt not of thy body, because It was first formed; 
nor of tby brain, because therein thy soul resldetb. 
Is not' tbe master ot the house more honorable tban 
its walls?

Tby soul Is the monarch of tby frame; suffer not Its 
subjects to rebel against It. ■ : ... :

Are not thine eyes the sentinels that watch for thee? 
Vet how often; are they unable to distinguish truth 
from error.

Thine band, Is It not a miracle?. Is there in tbe 
creation aught like unto It? wherefore was It given 
tbee, but that thou mlghtest stretch It out to the 
assistance of tby brother?

Say not tbat It were best not to have been born; or, 
if born, that it bad been best to die early: neither 
dare thou to ask of tby Creator, Where bad been the 
evil bad I not exited? Good is In tby power; tbe 
want of good 1s eyjl: and, if tby question be just, lo | 
it condemueth thee.

Would the fish swallow tlie bait If be knew tbo hook 
was bld therein? would tbe lion enter the.tolls If he 
saw they were prepared for him? so neither were the 
soul to perish with this clay, would man wish to live; 
neither would a merciful God have created him; know 
hence thou shalt live afterward. < i

When tby bed Is straw thou slecpest in security; 
but when thou stretchest thyself on roses, beware of 
tbe thorns. ' , । .■ .

Complain not with the fool of the shortness ot tby 
time: Remember that wltb tby days tby cares are 
shortened.

Labor not after riches first, and think tbou after
ward wilt enjoy them. He who.neglecteth the present 
moment throweth away all that be hath. As tbe arrow 
passeth through the heart while the warrior knew not 
that it was coming, so shall bis life be taken away, be
fore he knowi th that he hath It, ' , ■ .

Tbe man who neglecteth his present concerns, to 
revolve how he will behave when greater, feedeth 
himself with wind while bls bread Is eaten by an
other.'- . <<'■ ■ i”' -> ■'•’ ' ’" -

Act as becometh thee In tby present station, and in 
more exalted ones thy face shall not be ashamed.

Written for tbe Bannerol Light.
A MOTHHH’B BHVBRIE.

BY GENA F. SMITH.

My tiny bud, unopened precious rose, 
Enfolded closely, nestling In the leaves 
Of sweet protecting tender mother-love; 
Who knows what wondrous beauty or perfume 
Undying Ues within tby precious folds ? 
Most tenderly and sacredly I love, 
I cherish tbee, and long to know bow pure 
Will be tbe flower the coming years will bring 
To beautify and bless my changeful life 
With heart-tbrpbs answering to mine own, so deep 
And true, with tender gratitude to find 
Expression In caresses lingering 
And sweet, and beaming eye lit from tbe fires 
Ot deathless, pure affection, burning bright 
For me, and earnest prayers breathed up to Heaven 
From guileless lips, so glad to frame desires 
Heartfelt for mother. Thus I dream ot days 
O’errun with bliss, of realized, fond hopes 
In store torus, while gazing on tby face 
In infancy, so Innocent and pure, 
It seems an angel smiled upon thee once 
And left a lingering beam ot radiance.

And now it all is o'er, the anxious hours 
Of watching by tby cradle-bed, when taint 
And low tby pulses beat; tbe passionate 
Embrace, when I did snatch thee to my breast, 
And vainly strive tby wandering soul to keep 
Within the loved and fragile form of clay ; 
Tblne outstretched hands, and face alight with joy 
Transfigured with tbe ecstasy of sight, 
New found to view angelic scenes in bliss, 
And lifeless form left here with me to Ue 
Witbin the dark and silent fold ot earth. 
It all Is o’er, the bitter tears and thoughts 
'Toward my Maker God, my selfish prayers 
To be allowed to follow tbee above — 
Unwilling to dwell longer here for all 
My loving friends that yet remained below. 
Deep sorrow’s blinding mists and raging storms 
Ot bitterness have spent tbelr fury now 
Upon me. Cleansed and purified I stand, 
While Hope's bright rainbow spans my clearing sky, 
And Resignation's pure, unfllek’rlng light 
Is bathing me in peace, and opening 
My Inward vision to behold the ways 
All-wise and perfect in the Father’s hand.
And now I sit again and calmly muse. 
Witbin this room to-day, that hallowed is 
Wltb thy dear memory and presence here, 
And know’t Is only for a little while 
Tbat I shall be withheld from the sweet joy 
Of looking on once more my cherub bud. 
No sunshine, mist, or falling rain ot earth 
Was pure enough to win tbe unseen gems, 
The golden treasures ot tby heart, or ope 
Fully thy leaves in perfectness. Through tears 
I bless tbe hand that planted lovingly 
My tender bud, where Heaven’s attributes 
Essential to thy growth can pour upon 
Tby waxen petals, tbe undying dew 
Ot God's own love that shall completely mold 
Tbe magic flower tbou bast the promise of, 
Saintly tn purity, and dazzling talr 
In tblne unblemished state to all around. 
Unselfish love for Its dear object craves 
Tbe blessings that will best endow its soul 
With virtue, innocence and charity.

■ And though thou art from moital sight removed, 
Awakening lamentation in my heart, 
I know’t Is beet, and bumbly bow me down, 
Wltb thanks rejoice to know that wiser bands, 
And purer hearts, guard kindly and protect 
Thee evermore: No separation e’er 
From thee, the soul I love, but closer twine 
Tby loving tendrils my fond heart around, 
And nearer draw me to tbe soul’s abode, . . 
O'erruled and blest forever by love's power, 
Divine, whose benediction gently falls 
O'er His beloved, and brings to them sweet peace. 
Rockland, Me.

®ri$iol ®ssag.

character clearly, making him partially pro- 
phetlc In his judgments, and gives him other 
advantages, similar to those that spirits have 
over mortal#.

And as well as one faculty of the soul, or one 
of these higher senses, oan be developed, why 
not more ? It certainly does not end with " im
pression ”; bM that of which man knows not 
has no existence for him. When a miner finds 
a piece of gold-dust on the side of a hill, he in
fers from this that there must be more, and 
searches for it. May we not do tbe same In our 
case? But how? By simply paying close at
tention in wbat manner truth is imparted to 
you from the spirit-world. Intuitive and im- 
pressional mediums know exactly how informa
tion and knowledge are *' put into their minds,” 
and "impressed” on their souls, without fur
ther explanation.

Now supposing you were to have truth flashed 
upon you in an entirely different manner than 
by any of the above ? Or supposing yon were to 
ask yourself how "materialization” was ac
complished, and instead of receiving the de
sired information either by intuition or im- 
preBsion, yon would suddenly find that you have 
a comprehension of it (even if not ready to 
formulate it), the same having been dissem
inated within your soul, like a flash of light 
opening within you, without creating the least 
mental disturbance, remaining stationary for a 
moment, and then fading away calmly, but leav
ing an illuminated imprint of the knowledge 
you craved for within you—what appellation 
would you consign to such a phase of medium
ship, or by what term would you express this 
higher sense? If you have never felt it, it has 
no existence fob you, and consequently cannot 
be labeled. But it can be developed—and he 
who develops it will be able to give to tbe 
world some light on many, as yet, dark and in
comprehensible subjects. • ' -

There are many things in the spiritual science 
on which we would like to obtain light, but not 
having the necessary and properly developed fac
ulties, we cannot understand them, nor can 
they be made comprehensible to ub by spirits 
themselves, who are able and willing to impart ' 
the knowledge to us.

As well as spiritual minded people may de
velop intuition, and those having spiritual in
tercourse develop impressibility for receiving 
light, progress in the latter must finally lead to 
higher soul developments; and if one developed 
soul-sense can give such a great amount of 
knowledge and information as we already have, ' 
how much will two give us ? ; Having an "im
pression” now that such a faculty exists, it 
will no doubt hasten the development in those 
where It may be lying dormant, and the sooner 
some one develops it the sooner wo will obtain 
"more light.” And when this Higher Sense is 
developed, we may obtain an ”illuminated 
impbint" of what the next will be. It may also 
lead to some information as to tbe elements 
used In "materialization,” and bow compound
ed, With our present, or so far developed fac
ulties, this cannot be known to us, as there are 
not only elements used of which we have no 
knowledge, but tbe process also cannot' be 
made comprehensible to us without the devel
opment of Higher Senses. Consequently it is as 
yet impossible for us to give to the world an ex
planation of “ materialization” or reduce it to 
a scientific basis.: But the development of a few 
more soul-faculties may give us a full compre
hension of it. For the present we must be sat-' 
isfied with tbe effects, and leave the causes to 
retnain a mystery with the ■ spirit-world.- 'Pro
gress ’ in this direction, however, will conquer • 
all these little difficulties.

Charleston, 8. & • . . ' '

Condemn not the judgment of another,because It 
dISereth from thine own;'may not even, both be In an 
error?

When thou esteemest a man for his titles, and con-
Heslttethon bls throne in tliocentre, and the breath temnest the stranger because bewantethtbemjudg- 

ot bls mouth giveth Ute to tbe world. est tbou not of the camel by his bridle?

1 Cartier Hall (N. Y.) Meetings.
To the Editor of the banner .of Llgbt:

Confer«ice the 12tb ult.ln the r m., was opened 
by, Mr». Spence, with remarks on " The Development 
we Receive trom Earthly Trials.” Mrs. Fowler spoke 
on so ordering our Ilves that we win not send so many 
undeveloped spirits Into the other life. Mr. Winch re
marked on "Spiritualism Rightly Understood.” Mrs. 
Henderson. Mrs. Morrill. Mrs. Preston, and Mr. 
Bentiy, related facts in their experiences. In the 
evening Mr. John H. Randall gave an Instructive nar
rative of events in bls experience, followed by apsy- 
chometnzatKiu ot handkerchiefs and gloves by Mrs. 
E; Mills ot Brooklyn, remarkable for clearness and 
point. ’

fiunday. 19th. ult, Messrs. Leach. Wlneb. Wm. 
Flemming, of Pittsburgh. Pa., Engelon and Deacon 
Cole of Brooklyn. Mrs. O F. Shepard of Yonkers. Mrs.' 
Emerson, Mrs. A. C. Henderson, Mra. Hawkins and 
Mrs. Cutts, described events In their experience.

F. W. Jones, Conductor,

"Wbat ts meant by a •Sabbath-day's journey’?’’ 
Tbe distance between any place ’ and the nearest good 
fishing-ground.— Gardiner (Afa.) Home Journal.

Thirteen Yean* Dyspepsia.
"I suffered with -dyspepsia.for 13 years,” 

writes John Albright, Esq., of Columbas,'Ohio. 
" Sa/narRqa;2Teminetoured me/’ as it always 
cures.suchdisorder*.; Atdruggists’. I>. -^ii

He toucheth the stars wltli his finger, and they run 
their course rejoicing.

On tbe wings of the wind be walketh abroad, and 
performeth bls will through all the regions of un
limited space.

Justice and mercy wait before his throne; benevo
lence and lovo enlighten bis countenance forever.

He it is, oh man I who bath created tbeeiyjiy sta
tion on earth is fixed by Ills appointment: the-powers 
of tby mind are tbe gilts of bls goodness, tbe wonders 
of thy frame are tbe work of bls hand.

Hear then his voice; for it Is gracious; and he tbat 
obeyeth, shall establish his soul In peace.

Proceed not to speak, or to act, before thou hast 
weighed tby words, and examined the tendency of 
every step thou shalt take; so shall disgrace fly far 
from thee, and in thy house shall shame be a stranger; 
repentance shall not visit thee, nor sorrow dwell upon 
thy cheek.

The thoughtless man brldleth not bls tongue; he 
speaketh at random, and Is entangled In tbe foolish
ness of bls own words.

As one that runneth in haste and leapeth over a 
fence, may fall into a pit on the other side which he 
does not see, so is tbe man tbat plungetb suddenly 
into an action, before be hath considered tbe conse
quences thereof. . " , J

Tbe first step toward being wise is to know that 
thou art ignorant ; and, if thou wouldst not be esteemed 
foolish in the judgment of others, cast off the folly of 
being wise In tblne own conceit.

Since the days tbat are past are gone forever, and 
those tbat are to come may not come to thee, it be- 
bovetb thee, oh man! to employ the present time, with
out regretting tbe loss of that wblcb is past, or too 
much depending on (hat which is to come.

Who Is be tbat bath acquired wealth, tbat bath 
risen to power, that hath clothed himself with honor, 
that is spoken of in tbe city with praise, and tbat 
standetb before tbe king in bis counsel? even be tbat 
bath shut out Idleness from bls bouse; and bath said 
unto Sloth, Tbou art mine enemy.

The slothful man is a burden to himself; bls hours 
hang heavy on bls bead; he loltereth about,and know- 
eth not wbat be would do.

He'would eat of the almond, but bateth the . trouble 
of breaking its shell. ,

Let him tbat scoffetb at tbe lame take care that be 
halt not himself: Whosoever speaketh of another’s 
fallings with pleasure shall bear of his own with bit
terness ot heart. .- ■••• i

Let not thy recreations be expensive, lest tbe pain 
ot purchasing them exceed the pleasure thou hast in 
tbelrenjoyment

Neither let prosperity put out the eyes of circum
spection, nor abundance cut off tbe bands of frugality: 
He that too much indulgeth in tbe superfluities of life, 
shall live to lament tbe want ot its necessaries. >« i A’ii

From the experience ot others do thou learn Wisdom;1 
and- from their failings, correct tblne «wn finite.

■ Tbe fool is not always’uMortunite/ilbii‘tbe w^

est thou not of the camel by his bridle?
Attribute not the good actions of another to bad

causes. Thou canst not know his heart; but the world 
will know by this that thine is full of envy.

Be more ready to acknowledge a benefit than to re
venge an Injury; so shalt thou have more benefits 
than injuries done unto thee.

Be more ready to love than to hate; so shalt thou be 
Jdved by more than hate thee.

Be willing to commend, and slow to censure; so 
shall praise be upon thy virtues, and tbe eye of en
mity shall be blind to tby imperfections.

When thou doest good, do it because it Is good, not 
because men esteem it: When thou avoldest evil, fly 
it because it is evil, not because men speak against It:, 
Be honest for the love of honesty, and thou shalt be 
uniformly so: He tbat doeth It without principle is 
wavering.'

Wish rather to be reproved by the wise than to be 
applauded by him who hath no understanding: When 
they tel) thee of a fault, they suppose thou canst Im
prove; the other, when he pralseth thee,tbinketh thee 
like unto himself.

Whois it that affirms most boldly? Who is It that 
holds bls opinion most obstinately? Even he who 
hath most Ignorance; for he.also hath most pride.

Every man, when he layeth hold of an opinion, de- 
slreth to remain in it; but most of all, he who hath 
most presumption. He contehtetb not himself to be
tray his own soul Into It, but he will Impose It on others 
to believe in it also. ■ -.>' : ■ - . .

Say not that truth Is established by years, or that in 
a multitude of believers there is certainty.

Ono human proposition bath as much authority as 
another, if reason maketb not the difference.

Is not virtue of more worth than riches? is not guilt 
more base than poverty? Enough for bls necessities, 
is in the power of every man; be content with it, and 
tby happiness shall smile at the sorrows of him who 
henpeth np more.

Revenge is painful in the Intent, and it Is dangerous 
in the execution:. Seldom doth the axe fall where he 
who llfteth it up Intended; and lol he remembereth 
not tbat It must recoil against himself.

Whilst the revengeful seeketh ,bls enemy’s hurt, be 
oftentimes procuretb bls own'destruction; while he 
atmetb at one ot the eyes of his adversary, lol he 
puttetb out both his own. ' 5 ’ 1 •

Glory, like a shadow, flleth him who pursuetb It; 
bitt It followetb at the heels of him wbo would fly frbm 
It: If thou courtest It without merit, thou shalt never.- 
attain-unto It; it thou deserves! it, though thou bldest 
tbyself it will never forsake thee. ’. . , .

Pursue that which Is honorable, do that which Is 
right; and the applause ot thine own conscience will 
be more joy to thee tban the shouts of millions who 
know not that thou deserves! then!. ;’-” '?’- >’ : " ■ ,?‘-

' THE HIGHER SENSES.
BY A. F. MELCHERS.

Besides the physical senses of sight, smell, 
taste, hearing and feeling, man may develop 
others. St. Paul denominates clairvoyance, 
the power of healing, intuition, etc., as "spirit
ual gifts,” Spiritualists term them " phases of 
mediumship,” or those possessing them simply 
"mediums.” If seeing is a sense, clairvoyance 
mast be a sense also, but of a higher order.’ It 
is a sense or faculty of the spirit, sufficiently 
developed to be utilized in corporeal life—and 
if a sense of tbe spirit, it must be a spiritual 
sense, and not a physical one, as that of ordina
ry sight. If physical sight is natural to the 
body, spiritual sight must be natural to the 
spirit, and if a natural sense It can be no " gift.” 
When man becomes clairvoyant, it is but tbo 
effects of the development of a higher‘nqnse. 
If this is the case with one, it must be the chee 
with all.

But there are still higher senses than those 
analagous to the body. “ Impression,” for ex
ample, is a development of the soul, and of 
which we have no analogy in the body. It is 
tbe higher senses in this capacity of which we 
would speak. Thought is a function of the 
brain; mind a development of thought; and
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reason a development of, the mind, and which 
may be classed as a higher sense than mere 
thinking. As reason is the effect of the de
velopment of the brain, intuition Is the effect 
of the development of the spiritual mind. or 
spirit—also a higher sense. . (The F<ench Acad
emy of Science has denominated intuition as the 
sixth sense, but this would be classing it with 
the physical senses, which It is not.)

But as well as the spiritual senses or faculties 
ban reach a state of development to be utilized 
incorporeal life,'and which facilitates man in 
understanding many things which seemed in
comprehensible to him before, the faculties or 
senses of the soul can also reach the same de- 
velopnient, and will facilitate him in compre
hending even more than with the spiritual 
senses. The only actual soul-sense so far devel
oped in man is what hasoeen termed “ impres- 
sional,” from the nature of its impressing sen
sation, when information or knowledge is re
ceived or obtained through it. Through this 
sense man Is capable of understanding a vast 
deal more than through reasoning or intuition, 
the latter facilitating him to comprehend Spir
itualism and develop spirituality, and reason 
often mistaking religion for spirituality. But 
through this Higher Sense of/"impression,”, 
fully developed, man obtains , a more profound 
insight into the trdd philosophy of spiritualism, 
and is facilitated in .understanding the H^ 
branches (as re-incarnation for example) better 
than those who hatte mdrely developed intuition, 
or have only their reasoning powers to rely upon. 
(Of course there are many who 'receive “ Im- 
pressiohs,” and vbry wonderful ones, but do not 
accent certain branches in tKe spiritual phi|oso-. 
phy./Thia may be dub to prejudice or pride in 
sdmeifisfiinCes,'but' in tKe majojify'bf cases it 
is due t# tbe “ itppresildnnl medlumflbip” not 
beihg whbjly devel4i>ed)’J^^ are matiy) 
wtio'have;both of these 8bti&8 finely developed,' 
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Temple Park Camp-Meeting, Verona, 
• ■ Maine. '

To tbe Editor of tho Banner of Light:
Your correspondent is greatly Indebted to Mr. 

Durant ot Lebanon, N. H., for placing In bls hands 
copious notes ot our meetings, with a carte blanche 
order to revise and arrange for the press as he thought 
best. Knowing the crowded Mate ot th* Banner o/ 
Light columns he lias exercised this privilege of con
densation, bolding Mmse'/responsible for all omis
sions made, nnd errors, if such shall be found.

The meeting was a glorious success throughout. 
The weather was dellghtiul, and the attendance good. 
Dr. Ware, the President, spened the dedicatory meet
ing of the first day with a rousing speech. The Doc
tor Is well known in h1s own section as a man whose 
character Isas pure ns the doctrine of Spiritualism, 
and whose earnestness Is a power tn every good word 
and work. ’

Miss Maud H. Merrill, a young lady mediant of 
Bucksport, furnished a very pretty little dedicatory ■ 
poem, which was read bv Mre Durant.

Miss Jennie B. Hagan followed in sprightly and cap
tivating remarks and Impromptu poems upon subject* 
given trom the audience. Our people liked her muon.

Hon. Warren Oltase. that old veteran who never 
speaks but to edify and instruct, followed with lolio 
talk : Mrs. Thomp-onof Rockland being next In order.

While Mr. Durant. In the notes furnished me, con- 
sidcuotisly silent In regard towbat himself and Mrs. 
Durant accomplished toward milking the camp enter
prise a success, I take the liberty of saying that an 
our people were highly pleased with the presence or 
this worthy couple and th"lr remarks at the mt etings.

We claim Mre. Thompson as home talent, ano re
serve the compliment received for her as a share otour 
Temple. „

The days that followed the first brought but a repeti
tion of pood things. Dr. L. K Coonley gave public 
psychometric readings about every day, and many in 
private. '

.Among the pleasing incidents, we must mention tne 
dedication of Dr. Ware’s con age, which was partci- 
pated in by all the talent, mortal and Invisible, which 
carried on our meetlnuB. ■•Pioneer Cottage.” they 
named it, and, there on its front Is boldly inscribed Its

Tm'ust not forget to mention Miss GenaF. Smith, a 
promising young medium from Rockland, Me. Your 
correspondent has heard her read but Jwo orner 
poems. These are pronounced, by good critics, onno 
nteheev order, and I must add, these of themselves 
show their spirit origin. >.

Prof. Clayton Inis made a'good impression; be 
scholarly, and rapidly , sketched, some’ local history 
that was new to the residents.. The Professor had 
looked up our local history, which Is deeply 1»*e^®£ 
ing even to strangers, and our legends of the oioen 
times,, fora good purpose, and be used them wtui 
profit. It was a theme for remark among fits auditors.

Taking the meeting as a whole) 1 reaffirm that It was 
a glorious good meeting, because we bad. good tatem. 
pood order, and, as said a little toad-shaped boy with 
his bands In1 pockets as he limited out' Upon the river 
from the front Of Dr< Ware's cottage: "Tbls Is a just 
rata place for, a,camp meeting I”.:. ■

Ata Directors’ Meeting held Monday mbrnlng. fW 
Ident Charles F. Ware was'ordered to appoint a com
mittee of two. who. together with himself, shall consti
tute a' standing dohmihtee1 on all future meetings in 
the Park. The object ot this Is to’begin now to pre- 
Sate for t lie best camp meeting next year that was ever 

eld In Maine. We are not going to tell now how w® 
are going to do It. but we will tell wbat we haw dona 
In order to give a hint of what people'may expeci. 
Within one aud a half months after We bad received 
the t itle-deed of our Park we had It nicely fenced with 
pickets, two .wells dug. the • grounds partiallyclearea 
of underbrush, a long avenue, graded through, 
grove, speakers’ stand ahd auditorium bblB. eleven, 
cottages tn the course ■•Y building, tbe most of thetn 
nearly finished, and costing from pne hundred to nv® 
hundred dollars each, and a camp meeting In fm* 
blast I Uwe hate accomplished so much in rorty nv® 
days.wbat may wenotdp’ln^hreehundrf^Atm^roriy
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pearls.
“—elegies,

And quoted odes, end jewels five words long, 
That, on the stretched tom-finger ot all lira*. 
Sparkle forever,"

other children. Another was that of a man whose 
knee was so badly injured by an accident that tbe fac
ulty (f) concluded to cut the leg off; in three-quarters 
of an hour Dr. Vosburgh cured him, and the next day 
be was about bla business without a limp.

Oh I what a tangled web we weave 
When first we practice to deceive. ’ 

—[Scott.
The sin lessens In human estimation only as the guilt 

Increases. —Schiller.

All through life there are wayside Inns, where man 
may refresh his soul wih love;

Even (he lowest may quench bls thirst at rivulets fed 
., by springs from above.

—[Ths Golden Legend.

' The king-becoming graces — Devotion, patience, 
courage, fortitude, —Shakspeare.

Bappy he who from the world 
Without hate retires;

To bls bosom clasps a friend, 
And no more desires. [Goethe.

' Poetry te the only verity—the expression of a sound 
mind speaking after tbe Ideal, and not after the appar
ent.—.Emerson.

The spirit-world around this world of sense 
Floats like an atmosphere, and everywhere. .

Wafts through these earthly mists and vapors dense 
A vital breath ot more ethereal air.

—[Longfellow.

Habits are soon assumed; but when we strive to 
strip them off, ’t is being Bayed alive.—Cowper.

fanner ®nmspmtaitt
Massachusetts.

ONSET BAY.—A, S. Hayward informs us tbat dur
ing his recent visit to this popular resort he was 
very favorably Impressed with the Mediums’ Home, 
established there by Maj. Griffith. The home gave, 
during the camping season, much satisfaction to a 
number of grateful media who were privileged by this 
generous gentleman to make it tbelr abiding place 
free of expense to them.

" I learn from Major Griffith,” writes Mr. Hayward, 
" tbat he anticipates buildlug an addition to his cottage 
In bls adjoining lot, so that the Home will accommo
date a larger number In future. He prefers to do what 
he can. Independently of organizations, such as are lia
ble to become Inharmonious In carrying out details In 
management, etc. Doubtless be desires rather to see 
tbat objective benefit is rendered to the parties In 
need of assistance, than to place bls name among the 
establishes ot an organized institution. It seems to 
me, it persons blessed with a surplus ot tbls world’s 
goods would follow the example of Major Griffith In a 
smaller or larger plan, as circumstanced, a great 
amount of good might be accomplished.’’

ONSET.—N. Davidson writes tbat tbe atmosphere 
and surroundings of Onset are peculiarly favorable to 
a rapid development ot mediumship, and directs tbo 
attention of all Interested In a cultivation of ” the gift 
ot tbe spirit" to tbe fact. He mentions two Instances 
that came under bls notice in proof of tbe truth of his 
statement: one, tbat ot Mrs. 8. M.Hawkins ot Bos
ton: the other. Dr. J. F. McAllister ot Washington, 
D. 0<; both ot whom, during their stay at Onset, had 
gifts of healing, transmitting messages and giving 
proofs of tbe Identity ot spirits, developed to a remark
able degree. There were other similar cases, but of 
these he was personally cognizant.

Missouri.
MEMPHIS.-W. Patton writes Aug. 20th: “I pro

pose" to give your readers a slight sketch ot my experi
ences on two occasions at tbe stances nt J. H. Mott in 
this place. At tbe first, stance my spirit-wife and 
spirit-son ‘Dick,’ aged about thirteen years (being 
about four when be died), and others made tbelr ap
pearance. One very remarkable circumstance occur
red : About eight years ago I wrote a letter and gave 
It to my spirit-wife, wbo dematerialized It and carried 
it away, saying that at some future time sbe would re- 
Sreduce It; and to my surprise and astonishment my 

ttle son presented the Identical letter, and said It was 
tbe one I gave my wile In Indiana.
* Next came Alvis Hayes, a young man who died dur
ing the war, and with whom I was very Intimate. He 

- looked perfectly natural, and was very anxious to com
municate with bis friends. Ho returned again tbe next 
night, and begged me towrite to fats people and tell 
them I had seen blm, and that he was not In tbe grave 

. as they Imagined, but tbat be lived, and all whlob pre
vented blmfrom being happy was tbat bispeoplewould 
not give him a chance to identify himself ana prove to 
them that they were living iu Ignorance as regards the 
laws of the spirit-world. He insisted very bard tbat I 
should so write them and say to them tbat if they 
would come to Mott’s circles he could and would prove 
to them tbat he still lived, and tbat they bad actually 
seen him as a spirit. He affirmed tbat be bad tried at 
various circles to control or make manifest hlspres- 
ence, but never could except at tbls one. Alvis Hayes 
says nls relatives still live around and about Corsicana, 
^^X&S.|

During these seances I saw an'd recognized various 
relatives and friends In addition to those mentioned."

New Publications.
Prophetic Visions of National Events aud 

Hplrit Communications. In Three Parts. 
By Lucy Lovins Browne, medium. 16mo, 
cloth, pp. 158.
Tbe mediumistic Ute of Mrs. Browne began In 1850 

at which time sbe became clairvoyant, and, as stated 
by her sister, Mrs. F. A. Logan, began to have visions 
of coming evepts of national Interest, the truth ot 
which she was privileged to see verified. The com
munications contained In tbls volume were written by 
her hand without any volition of her own. They are 
classed under three headings, "Prophetic Visions," 
" Spirit Communications ” and "Starlights," and con
tain much to assure the reader of tbe reality of a 
future life, to comfort those who weep and to strength
en and encourage those who, battling with adversity, 
almost faint on their toilsome way. Among the com
munications Is one addressed to Dr. 8. B. Brittan, be
fore bis transition to the higher life, having special 
reference to bls office of Edltor at-Large, with general 
allusions toother matters, tbe truthot which was veri
fied in a letter from Dr. Brittan, and which Is also 
here given. The "Starlights" consist ot messages 
from Mrs. Browne’s daughter “ Frankie," wbo passed 
away previous to her own departure. They will be 
found especially consolatory to mothers whose children 
are dwellers In the Summer-Land. The above volume, 
together with a collection ot poems by Mrs. F. A. Lo
gan, which many will admire, will be sent by mall 
post-paid for one dollar. Address Mrs. F. A. Logan, 
Los Angeles, Cal.
Miscellaneous Essays and Letters. By 

Thomas R. Hazard, of Vauoluse, R. I. 12mo, 
cloth, pp. 384. Philadelphia: (lolling, printer, 
705 Jayne street.
The oontentsot this volume consist ot contributions 

to the public prints upon nearly all reformatory ques
tions tbat bave appeared in tbe United States as sub
jects of discussion during the past halt a century. 
They exhibit a most indomitable mental energy and 
activity, and a deep Interest In whatever tends to the 
Improvement ot tbe condition of humanity. Among 
the great variety ot subjects treated upon are: "The 
Insane Foor," “ Free Homesteads," “ The Deaf and 
Dumb," “ Woman Suffrage,” " The True Principle of 
Taxation,” “Courts ot Justice and tbe Lawyers," 
“Exemption from Taxation ot Mortgages and Church 
Property," “ Reminiscences ot Early Steam Naviga
tion,” " What Constitutes True Worship?” “Rhode 
Island Natural Bone-setting Doctors—tbe Unnatural 
versus Diplomatic Doctors,” " Re materialisation,” 
'-‘The Angela are Coming to Stay," and "Healing 
by Laying On of Hands.”
Gathered Lambs. Showing how Jesus, the 

Good Shepherd, laid down his life for us, and 
how many little lambs have been gathered 
into his fold. By Rev. Edward Payson Ham
mond. 18mo, cloth, pp. 172. New York: 
Funk & Wagnails.
One method by which the church seeks to Increase 

the number of Its members Is shown in tbls book, tbe 
author of which makes It the labor of his life to Induce 
children wbo are not old enough to judge whether 
wbat he says Is right or wrong, to repeat parrot-like 
whatsoever words be may utter, and then proclaim them 
as “Sinners saved from wrath." Letters are given 
said to have been written by children of five, six and 
eight years of age, telling what great sinners they 
bave been, and that they bave found tbelr Saviour. 
One little boy signs bis letter " A sinner saved.”. One 
girl writes: " I have two brothers, one Is a little baby. 
I asked him one day If be loved Jesus, and he said 
yes.”

A Haaaachuett* Poorhouae.
A correspondent tn a recent number of an 

exchange reveals facts not at al) creditable to 
the professed God-fearing and pious people 
of tbe retired town where he resides. He re
marks that the place has three religious so
cieties, neither of which is overburdened with 
Christian work t'andthat he pleaded with these 
churches, publicly and privately, years ago, to 
have a permanent committegrto visit the town 
poorhouse often, discover any existing abuses 
and have them corrected. “ I might,’’ says he, 
“ as well have pleaded with the winds.’’ Prob
ably, he adds, the work “was not sufficiently 
Christian; it was only a work of mercy, not a 
prevention of heresy.” Time went on. As he 
was going out of the town-house at the close of 
the April meeting, In 1881, one of his towns
men, not noted for a superabundance of ten
derness, said to him with quivering lip and 
moistened eyes: “Do you know how cruelly 
----- has treated the poor for many months?” 
With which his Informant proceeded to give 
the details, which he avers were “heart-wring
ing and sickening.” The writer says he waited 
till one of the overseers of the poor came out of 
the town-house, to whom he communicated 
what had just been told him, and asked him if 
it were true. “I’m afraid it Is,” was the reply, 
for there was no possibility of his denying It. 
He waited till a second overseer came along, 
to whom he told the same story, and asked if it 
were true. The answer was, “I’m afraid things 
there have been bad enough." In dealing with 
the expected answer, that he should bave 
called upon the town instead of its churches, 
he says that “the town is made up of heartless 
worldlings whose whole idea of running a poor
house is to run it economically, Mercifulness is 
not the!r/orfe. The church Is of the elect, whose 
business it Is to' preach, enforce and practice 
mercy where worldlings fall." Hence he rea
sons that he was entirely right in his demand, 
not only as it relates to the town In question 
but to every other town In which a Christian 
church of any sect exists, which again leads 
him to inquire if there is a pulpit in Massachu
setts in which any duty toward the town poor 
is Inculcated. He suggests the passage of a law 
imposing severe penalties on any poorhouse su
perintendent who shall ever use personal vio
lence on a pauper except for repelling or pre
venting willful physical injury. This suggest
ion is made by him because he says he has been 
told by one who knows it well, tbat “ chastise
ment by the whip ” has been practiced in that 
poorhouse. And be expresses his views with 
the utmost emphasis, in adding that, if on a 
jury, he would "promptly acquit a pauper who 
had murdered a superintendent who had thus 
insulted him.”

Tbe point on which we aro tempted to dwell 
chiefly is that which tbe writer makes against 
the three churches of the town he speaks of. He 
says he might as well “have pleaded with the 
winds” as with them, to assist or to lead in pre
venting just such abuses as were finally con
fessed to in public. Well may he ask what 
churches are for.

bls Idea ot the divine plan ot nature, a perfect recon
ciliation ot Mlentlfle and religious truth; while his ex
planation ot miracles and prophecy In harmony wi th 
the Immutable laws of nature, carries with It tbe un
mistakable Impress ot an unusually exalted Inspira
tion. The rendering 'ot these words ot Kardec Into 
English bas been done with faithfulness seldom 
equalled. The task would far bave exceeded tbe abil
ity ot Mr. Colville to accomplish, had It not been for 
the assistance which be claims has been given blm by 
the self-same spirits who originally gave the philoso
phy to tbe world. These Intelligences and Allan Kar- 
deo himself frequently made their presence known to 
Mr. Colville while tbe translation was In progress, 
compelling blm to materially change many passages 
In order tbat nothing might have place on tbelr pages 
ot a misleading nature. Whatever view may be taken 
of the author's conclusions, no one oan deny tbe force 
ot bls arguments, or fall toiadmlre tbe sublimity ot a 
mind devoting Itself through the 'best years ot an 
earthly existence to intercourse with the denizens ot 
the spirit-world, and to tbe presentation ot the teach
ings thus received to tbe comprehension ot all classes 
ot readers.

Tbe book will be balled by all Bplrltuallsts, and by 
tbose as well who, having no belief in Spiritualism, 
are willing to consider Its claims, and read what may 
be said In support of their truth, as a valuable addi
tion to a literature tbat embraces tbe philosophies ot 
two worlds, and recognizes the continuity ot tbls Ute 
In another and higher form of existence.

Cloth, 12mo, tinted paper, pp. 458. Price $1,50, post
age free. For sale by Colby & Rich.
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California.
PLACERVILLE.—A correspondent writes: “Placer

ville contains a few liberal thinkers, bnt Is a town of 
oburcbes. There are a Mfthodlst, Presbyterian, Epis
copal, Jewish, Catholic, and last but not least, two Chi
nese oburcbes. The Seventh Day Adventists also have 
a congregation, bnt rent a place ot worship. Tbs Spir
itualists, or Liberals, do not meet regularly, have no 
organization, and, generally speaking, aro too poor to 
pay a good modlumto visit them. In fact hardly to 
guarantee the necessary expenses oi one coming here; 
and as we are oft the route ot general travel, there bas 
been no medium here ot any phase tor the past two 
years. Tbe last one wbo visited ns was a trance speak
er. I think wbat we need here Is a strong physical or 
materializing medium—one to work without money or 
price tor a few days—and wake the sleepers up tothe 
fact that the sun ot Immortality Is shining upon the 
earth.”

TULARE.—8. Johnson writes In reply to an Inquiry 
tor a cure of Catarrh : “ I notice the request of Mrs. 
Lena Kellogg, of Crestline, Ohio, In your Issue ot July 
14th, for a specific cure for Nasal Catarrh. Make a 
dry powder ot saltpetre, one part, to two parts of loaf 
sugar, and use as a snuff. It this falls to cure tbe 
lady, or any of her friends, it will be tbe first Instance 
that has come to my notice of a failure In hundreds ot 
cases, myself Included, to cure.: Do not disdain to try 
It on account ot Its simplicity; but try It thoroughly, 
it will cure you sure. It too strong at first, with tbe 
above proportions, reduce with a little more sugar 
until you can use it.”

Texas.
BEAUMONT.-Mra L. A. Craig writes i “ I am hap

py to say Spiritualism ts gaining ground In tbls State; 
many are becoming Interested, and God grant It may 
become widely spread and up-root the seeds of super
stition and bigotry tbat bold the mass In bondage. I 
came here for the recuperationot myself and children, 
and am stopping at tbe home ot a medium, Mrs. L. 8. • 
Gardner. We have circles every Friday and Sunday 
night. My mother bas come so plainly tbat we saw 
her wave neb band. I have gone to tbe cabinet, which 
Is simply a curtain ot dark calico suspended across a 
corner otthe room, and had her take my hand and pat 
It fondly. Onr circles are not developed sufficiently 
for forms to come from the cabinet, or for us to see the 
faces distinctly; but they assure me that they will be 
able to speak to me before I go home. I think Mrs. 
Gardner Is the only materializing medium in Texas, 
and is the only one I bave ever heard ot who Is In a 
normal state during the manifestations. She joins us 
In conversation and singing, as one of the circle. We 
confine our ciroles simply to our two families,' thereby, 
securing the bestot conditions." >

Rhode Island.
PAWTUCKET—George Williamson writes, re- 

. cently: " I wish to add my testimony to that of many 
others which I have seen In reference to the test me
dium, ’Roscoe,’ at present residing in thia town.

' In bls presence there appeared to me the spirit of my 
■. ■ brother, who was killed in the battle of Rorke s Drift,

Zululand, Africa, and other friends long deceased,’ 
wbo told me of my past, and circumstances whlcbactn- 
ally took place, aud which I believe no mortal could 
have known anything about but myself. I pave visited 
him on three occasions, and each time spirits ordeais 
ly beloved friendscame to me ; the result has been, 
my conversion to a belief In.Spiritualism. People in 
Rhode Island wbobave known me for years asa scot-, 
fer* at Spiritualism, will be surprised at this letter, 
which I hope you will publish for tbelr benefit, as weu 

■ as for the benefit ot many other unbelievers.”.

New York.
TROY.—Louis Ransom writes enthusiastically of 

Dr. W. H. Vosburgh as a magnetic healer, arid men-
• ttons several remarkable cures effected by him. One 

‘ at al little girl so crippled XP®11®^.&£ S’® 
' pbyelclanh, who claim to be alone able to heal the dts- 
, ewe# of. mankind, declared that tbeonly way tohelp

.knife, and In oneiweek ahejwaa running about with

Natural Cure of Consumption, Constipa
tion, Bright’s Disease, Neuralgia, Rheuma
tism, Colds (Fevers), eto.—The Origin, Pre
vention, and Removal of Disease. A Manual 
of Hygiene tot Well and Sick. By C. E. Page, 
etc., author of “ How to Feed the Baby,” etc. 
12mo, cloth, pp. 278. New York: Fowler & 
Wells, 753 Broadway.
The author finds a cure for the diseases he treats 

upon tn a change ot tbe condition in which they origi
nated, In diet, exercise and fresh air, rather than In 
nostrum bottles and pill boxes. He defines consump
tion to be “ dyspeptic starvation,” and maintains that 
it and the other diseases enumerated above are pre- 
ventlble and curable by a strictly natural regimen. 
For sale by Lee & Shepard.
Wisconsin Historical Collections. Vol. 9.

8vo, cloth, pp. 408. Madison, Wis.:, D. At
wood, State Printer.
This volume contains a synoposts of the annual 

reports ot tbe executive committee of tbe State His
torical Society ot Wisconsin for the years 1880, ’st and 
’82,' a paper by Rev. Mr. Peet on the " Emblematic 
Mounds ot the State ; ” one by Prof. J. D. Butler on 
“Early Historic Relics of the Northwest;” the narra
tive and Journal ot Capt. T. G. Anderson, for tbe first 
time In print, giving glimpses ot tbe region of Wiscon
sin, its white and red denizens, as they appeared 
eighty years ago; the Indians and Indian trade ot tbe 
Northwest; new matter illustrative ot the British 
expedition against aud capture ot Prairie du Chien, 
In 1814, and several biographical sketches.

THE
A Vanishing Indian Band.

REMNANT OF THE EASTERN CHEROKEES 
IN NORTH CAROLINA.

Brooklyn (E. D.) Splritnal Conference.
Monday evening, Aug! 20th, 1883.—Mr. C. R. Miller, 

Chairman, said the BUbjeotof "Organization” bad been 
discussed upon several occasions, and tbat a theme 
of such controlling Importance required to be viewed 
carefully from many standpoints. Spiritualism Is a 
force whlob has entered society to role and to govern 
It. No apologies nor limitations can be permitted to 
rule or hamper It. Tothe spirit-world and iu medial In
struments are due protection and support.... Spiritual 
societies had accomplished all that was possible In 
the Infant state of the movement, but no society could 
hope to flourish without the aid of tbe spirit-circle and 
the media for splrit-control-an indispensable condi
tion to advancement In spiritual light.

Bolo by Miss Latham.
Mrs. Stutsbury, trance medium, spoke under, tbe 

control of "John Howard Payne.” The spirit made 
a few remarks, and described a spirit called Homer, 
wbo came to bis wife who sat In the audience. The 
control then changed, and the guide ot tbe medium 
gave a number ot readings from handkerchiefs and 
gloves, interspersing them with descriptions ot spirits 
Rresent, which were recognized with much satislao-

on.
Dr. Bara Sowerby gave a psychometric reading ot 

Mr. Dunscombe, which was recognized by those 
present with applause; and afterward readings ot 
Miss Cole and Miss Roberts, which were also recog
nized. Dr. Somerby then made some remarks upon 
“ Organization.”

Mr. 8wlit, trance medium, next spoke under control 
of bls guides, wbo referred to tbe presence ot .unseen 
and invisible witnesses, wbo knew every thought and 
action, and in view ot snob watchers rebuked levity 
and frivolity among those who sat tor spiritual instruc
tion. . . , . Wm. H, Coffin, Neo.

852 Fulton street, Brooklyn, N. T.
P. 8.-Mr. 8. D. Greene bas the Banner of Light 

and all other Spiritual papers and pamphlets, 0. P. 
Longley’s songs, eto., at the ball every Monday even
ing. W. H. 0.

Union drove Meetings.
To tbo Edltor of tbe Banner of Light:

The lost of tbe series ot Union Grove Meetings of 
the Leominster, East Princeton and Clinton Societies, 
was held at Shepard Wilder’s grove In Leominster, 
where, In fact, all the meetings have been held.

The location of tbe grove Is well adapted for the 
purpose, and although all ot tbe Societies were repre
sented at Lake Pleasant, a good audience was In at
tendance. Mrs. 8. Dick of Boston was tbe speaker; 
she took her text trom II. Corinthians v:1: ‘‘For we 
know that If our earthly house of tbls tabernacle were 
dissolved, we bave a buildingot God.a bouse not mode 
with bands, eternal In the heavens," and gave an exe- 

' goals ot it, wbtob was well received. At tbe close of 
tne address sbe improvised a poem, which called forth 
a shower of applause.

. Before the afternoonaddress by Mrs. Dick, Mrs. Fan
nie Wilder of Leominster made a very pleasing ad
dress. touching on her own experience In becoming a 
medium. Mrs. Langley ot Clinton also made remarks, 
which were listened to attentively. - ^ -- i : <

When Mrs. Dick took tbe platform, at 2p.m., the 
grove was lined with carriages, and an audience of 
five hundred assembled, representing every denomina
tion and creed in the locality. Tbe address was a pow
erful and convincing argument in proof ot spirit exist
ence after)so-called death, and the- fact of intercom
munication between tbe material and spiritual realms. 
At the close the speaker gave some teste to both be
lievers and skeptics, and all were admitted tobegen- 
tflD&>:b: ‘ii'lt'J-o^ . '■'.■:-■■ M.

CHnton,Mass.,Aw,224,1888. .’.:.'•;;:■■

The last remnant of the Eastern band of 
Cherokee Indians own a fee simple title to fifty 
thousand acres of land on the Ooona Lufta and 
Sooo creek, known as the Qualla boundary, 
says the Columbia Sentinel. They number at 
this time about a thousand souls. They have 
decreased lu the last ten years about ten per 
cent. They have no towns, nor does their man
ner of life differ in many particulars from that 
of the white people among whom they reside. 
Their principal products are corn, peaches and 
apples. Small nerds of ponies and cattle are 
the main sources of revenue upon which these 
people rely for what money they need. This is 
mainly used as expenses incident to their gov
ernment find schools. Their chief is named 
Smith, and his wife is a white woman; his chil
dren are well educated: his term of office Is 
four years; his salary 850 ', and 84 per flay ex
tra when on official business for the band. 
There Is also an assistant chief with a salary of 
8250. Noone Is eligible to the chieftainship 
unless he be thirty-five years of age. Every 
male Indian who is sixteen years old is entitled 
to vote. They are 'taught' noth the Cherokee 
and English language in tbelr schools. They 
have many dances, but none, like the negro, 
dance in the effervescence of joy: The Indian 
dance is a preparation for some coining event; 
the funeral dance and the wedding dance are 
conducted with the same stern Immobility of 
features.

I will here relate an incident as reported to 
me of one of their former chiefs: Younagusta 
was his name; he was an extraordinary Indian 
He bad qualities which made him both feared 
and respected by his people. He knew how to 
control their weakness and superstition. The 
Cherokees, like all Indians who came in contact 
with the white man, became intemperate. You- 
nagusta determined on a reformation of his 
people. He sank Into a trance so heavy tbat 
tbe whole town thought him dead, though some 
signs of life remained. They watched and wait
ed fifteen days, and determined to perform their 
funeral rites according to their custom; twelve 
hundred of them marched and countermarched 
around the prostrate body of their chief—then 
came a sudden pause and fright, for the dead 
had returned to life. He spoke with deep feel
ing, telling, his people that be had been in a 
trance; that he had communed with the Great 
Spirit; that his long service for his people was 
not ended, he was to remain with them as many 
years as he bad been days in the happy hunt
ing-grounds ; he told them that he had served 
them for more than forty years without any 
pecuniary consideration; nls sole aim was to 
promote their good; be was convinced that in
temperance was the cause of the extermination 
of the tribes who lived in contact with the 
white man. He directed all to sign tbe follow
ing pledge: “The undersigned Cherokees be
longing to the town of Qualla agree to abandon 
the use of spirituous liquors.” The old chief 
signed first, and was followed by the whole 
town. This pledge was enforced with the rigor 
of a written law, its violation in every instance 
being punished at the whipping-post The ex
ample set by tbe red man fs worthy of imita
tion by the white man. There are at this time 
twenty-four Indian girls at Judson College, 
Hendersonville, N. C. They are there for four 
years, under the act of Congress appropriating 
84000 per annum for the education of Indian 
girls. They are to be clothed, fed and educated 
by the faculty for that sum.

Cremation.
Cremation would be a blessing to Egypt—perhaps to 

the whole world-just at this time. One ot tbe worst 
evils under whlob Egypt labors comes from tbe want 
ot a proper mode to dispose ot ber dead, now so 
numerous, and far more dangerous than they ever 
could have been when they walked tbls upper earth. 
Tbe burial details we have thence are positively nau
seating, and show tbat every death Increases death’s 
power. Now, could tbe dead be Instantly and quickly 
burned, they would be speedily out ot sight, and also 
out ot mind; and air, and thought as well, be better 
fitted to encounter tbe perilous pestilence. There is 
no purifier like fire, and an active blaze tbat should 
devour a corpse In ten minutes, reducing It to a fistful 
of clean ashes, would be a greater healer to the suf
fering country than a shipload of medicine. Science 
could compass so good a work, and much Is to be re
gretted that It Is not thus employed In Egypt. Fire 
once burned tbe plague out ot England; and as Egypt 
Is nowan English dependency, the English are bound 
to give tbe benefits of Its presence and action to their 
dependents who live and die by the Nile.—Aewlsfon 
(Ma.) Journal.

Without any doubt cremation will soon be 
adopted by all civilized countries, as the most 
rational mode of disposing of the dead. The 
Banner of Light recently published the address 
of J. D. Beugless, President of the New York 
Cremation Society, delivered in Everett Hall, 
Brooklyn, June 2d, 1883. Every one should read 
it.—Gardiner (Me.) Home Journal.

VerlUcatldns of Spirit-Messages.
JEBBE 0. WELLS.

To the Editor of tbo Danner ot Light:
In your paper ot Aug. tih, In tbo "Spirit Message 

Department.” Is a communi cation from my husband, 
Jesse U. Wells. Allowme to express our heartfelt 
thanks for tbe privilege of hearing from him through 
your paper. Mbs. J. 0. Wells.

Council Bluffs, la., Aug. Uth, 1883.
HATTIE M. COFFIN.

To the Editor of the Banner ot Light:
I recognize tbe message published Ip Banner ot July 

28th. purporting to come from Hattie M. Coffin, as 
coming trom a near neighbor and a dear friend. 
There bas been considerable trouble in settling up her 
property, but I hope that Is about ended. She .was a 
woman very much respected by the people, and much 
beloved by her Intimate friends. For the truth.

East Pepperell. Mass., Aug. 23d. E. M. Hobart.’

BOOKS.
People from the Other World.

Containing tub and illustrative descriptions of the won
derful stances hold by Col. Olcott with the Eddys, Holmeses, 
aud Mra, Compton. Tbe author confines himself almost 
exclusively to tbe phenomenal side st Spiritualism; to those 
facts which must elevate It sooner or later to the position ot 
an established science. The work la highly Illustrated. 
Cloth, tastefully bound.

GHOST LAND; OR, RESEARCHES INTO THE MYS
TERIES OF OCCULT SPIRITISM. Illustrated Inase- 
rles of autobiographical papers, with extracts from the 
recordsol Magical Stance, etc., eto. Translated auded
ited by Emma Hardinge Drltton. Paper, pp. 484.

THE PSALMS OF LIFE. A Compilation of Psalms, 
Hymns, Chants, Anthems, otc.. with music, embodying 
tho Spiritual, Progressive and Reformatory sentiment of 
tho present ago. Dy John 8. Adams. Paper.

SUGGESTIVE THOUGHTS AS TO THE PURPOSE 
AND PROCESS OF ALL THINGS. Cloth. Printedon 
tinted paper.

Any person sending |1,50 for six mouths’ subscription to 
tbo BANNER OF LIGHT will bo entitled to ON* of the 
following Pamphlets:

AGAB8IZ AND Sl’IRlTUALIBM: Involving the In- 
voBtlgatloir of Harvard College Professors tn 1857. By Al
len Putnam. This sterling work combines In Itself the 
characteristics ot memoir, essay aud review. The matter 
considered Is of vital Interest to the cause of Spiritualism, 
and readers cannot fall of being pleased with tiro treatment 
which the author accords to It.

TALES OF THE BUN-RAYB. What Ilans Christian 
Andersen tolls a dear child about the Bun-Rays. Dedicated 
to tho Dear Child Banda, by tbo Spirit Haus Christian An
dersen. Written down through the modlumsldpof Adel- ' 
ma. Baroness Von Vay, of Gonoblts (in HtyrlaU Austria, 
and translated try Dr. G. Dloede, ot Brooklyn, N.Y. Paper.

THE LIFE. The main object of this llttlo volume Is to 
Slve to suggestive teaching a recognition aud a force (In tbe 

ornaln of religion aud morals) greater than dictation has.
Paper.

“MINISTRY OF ANGELS” REALIZED. A Loiter 
to tho Edwards Congregational Church, Boston. By A. E. 
Nowton. l’apor.

CLAIMS OF SPIRITUALISM: EMBRACING THB 
EXPERIENCE OF AN INVESTIGATOR. By a Medi
cal Man. Paper.

Passed to Spirit-Life t
From Waukegan, III., July 81st, 1883, J. Anson Shepard, 

aged 47 years.
Mr. Shepard was a native ot Canton, Mass., and camo to 

Lake Co., III., In his early childhood, making it his con
stant home, with tho exception ot some three years' sojourn 
In Callfomla and a residence ot a year or so In Chicago.

When but a boy in years be accepted tho teachings ot 
Spiritualism, and nls growth In spiritual untoldmeut was 
on tho sound basis ot broad charity and strict Integrity. 
Earnest In hlsasplratlonsattortruth, he neglected no means 
of growth, audsubmlttlngall things to tho crucible of sound 
common sense, hod cast away the dross and retained tho 
pure gold of what Ite had received from tho rostrum and the 
press.

Modest and unassuming In manner, a worker and think
er rather titan a conversationalist, only those who know 
him well fully appreciated tho depth ot his knowledge or 
the extent of his range of thought aud acquirement; and 
that his spiritual culture was not that of Ure Intellect alone, 
but of the heart and soul, was fully proven by the heroic 
fortitude and unwavering patience with which tie endured 
his prolonged Illness. Ever cheerful and serene, meeting 
all expressions of condolence with the assurance “Itlsall 
for the boat,” he dally taught a lesson of trust In a higher 
power and submission tothe Inevitable, which was felt by 
all wbo camo In contact with him.

His disease was creeping paralysis, hereditary In his fam
ily, developed by being thrown from his carriage about three 
years ago. Everything was done for him that medical skill 
or tender nursing could suggest; and at tho last, as had been 
prophesied months before by spirit friends, lie passed away 
‘’like a child falling asleep upon ita mother's breast’’— 
calmly and peacefully, “asono whowraps tho drapery of 
his couch about him aud lies down topleasant dreams. ’'

Tho funeral services were held at Whittier Grange Hail. 
Mrs DeWolfof Chicago officiating tothe entlresatlstactlon 
ot tho largo audience assembled.

OPHELIA T. 8UE1’ABD.

From Vineland, N. J., Otis Smith, formerly of Stough
ton, Mass., aged 67 years.

For twenty years and more tho homo of Bro. Smith, In 
Stoughton, was opened to tlie tired wayfarers on tho sea of 
mediumistic life, anti many havo found a haven of rest bo- 
neatn thoshadowof his hospitable roof. All will remember 
with gratitude Ills many kindnesses, and sigh for tho spirit 
lifted to a larger, nobler life. Ho bad been a subscriber to 
tho Banner of Light manvycafs, and experienced a great 
pleasure In lu weekly visits. Ho was an Invalid for many 
years, but through the Influences of his kind, ministering 
guides, and a persistent, resolute will, his life was length
ened to a lougertorm than it otherwise would have been. 
A widow and a large number of relatives and friends aro 
loft to mourn their loss and rejoice In his gain. May bls 
uplifted spirit, so susceptible to heavenly benedictions, bo 
ever present with us, and prepare us to run tho race bo has 
mu, and to enter Into tbe exalted conditions ho hasontcrod.

Joseph D. btileb.

From her homo, Aug, 22d, 1883, Sarah Smith, wife of 
Beech Smith, In tho 33d year of ber age.

Casenovia, N. Y. M. Cakpenteh.

tOiituarv Notices not exceeding twenty Knee published 
gratuitously. When they exceed'this number, twenty 
cent! for each additional Une will be charged. Ten worae 
on an average make a line. Ifo poetry admitted underthie 
heading.}

ENGRAVINGS.
“ NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.”
Description of the Picturk.-A woman holding In- 

Bpired pages sits In a room around which Night has trailed 
her dusky robes. Tho clasped hands, upturned countenance, 
and heavenward gaze, most beautifully embody tho very, 
ideal of hopeful, trustful, earnest prayer. The sun has gone 
down. Neither the expiring candle nor tho moon, “cold 
and pale," shining through tho rifted clouds and thopar
tially curtained window, produces tho soft light that falls 
over tho woman’s face and Illuminates the room. Painted 
by Joseph John, and engraved on steel by J. R. Rice. Size 
of shoot, 22x28 inches; engraved surface, 16x21 inches.

Convention.
The Spiritualists ot Central Vermont will hold a Conven

tion at South Royalton Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Aug. 
81st, and Sept. 1st aud 2d, 1883.

This Convention Is to be purely a Mass Convention, and 
will afford all possible freedom for speakers and others to 
express tbelr views and seek to obtain the truth In regard 
to the duties of tbls life, and Its continuation beyond tho 
grave. It will In no way be sectarian, and all people are 
cordially Invited to attend and compare thoughts with us In 
the light of reason. Liberal provisions are made for speak
ers, and all are Invited to attend. „

Board at A. B. Pike’s Hotel, $1,00 per day. Faro one 
way on railroads

AF* Meetings held In grovo, It weather will admit; It 
not. In Tarbell's Hall. „

E. O. Bailey, Stowe, Vt.; A. E. Simmons, Woodstock, 
Vt.; O. E. Grice. St. Albans, Vt.; Chester Pratt, Middle
bury, Vt.; D. Tarbell, East Granville, Vt.; O. B. Cum- 
minus, Fast Granville, Vt. .

<Sr Officers of tho Convention chosen from tbose assem
bled at tbe Convention.

Stinging* irritaUon, Inflammation^ iffi &ta^ 
UHoary Complaints, cured by "Buchu-P*lba.” #1.

[From tbe Gardiner (Me.) Homo Journal.] 
Genesis: The Miracles and the Prophecies, 

According to SriRiTisM. By Allan Kardec, au
thor ot "The Spirits’Book.""Book of Mediums,” 
and “ Heaven and Hell.” Translated by the spirit
guides of W. J. Colville. Boston: Colby s Rich, pub
lishers.
The object of this book Is the study of three subjects 

-Genesis, Miracles aud Prophecles-and tbe work 
presents the highest teachings thereon received during 
a period of several years by Ito eminent author through 
tbe medium of a large number of tbe. very best French 
and other mediums. Tbe books of Allan Kardec upon 
Spiritualism attained an Immense circulation through 
France, and were received with great favor by all 
classes. In this work, here for the first time presented 
In English,’ It Is conceded by every one be has far sur
passed all bls previous efforts, and effectually cleared 
np the mystery which has long enshrouded the history 
of tbe progress of the human spirit. The ground taken 
throughout is consistent, logical, and sublime; the 
Ideas of Deity, human free, agency. Instinct, spirit 
communion, and many other tonally profound and per- 
plexlng rubjects are Incomparably grand. The Icono
clasm to reverential; his r*41oaltom|con*truotlve, and

“ LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”
A river, symbolizing the life of man, winds through* 

landscape of hill and plain, bearing on its current the time- 
worn bark of an aged I'llgrlm. A n Angel accompanies the 
boat, one hand resting on the helm, while with tho other 
sho points toward the uiren sen—an emblem of eternity- re
minding "Life's Morning" to live good and pure lives, so 
“That when their harks shall float nt eventide,” they may 
bo like “Life’s Evening,” fitted for tbe “crown of Im
mortal worth.’’ A band ot angels aro scattering flowers, 
typical of- God’s Inspired teachings. From tho original 
painting by Joseph John. Engraved on steel by J. A. J. 
Wllcox. Size of sheet, 22x28 Inches; engraved surface, 
15x20 Inches.

“THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.”
This beautiful picture lifts the vol! of materiality from 

beholding eyes, and reveals tho guardians of the Angel 
World, in a boat, as It lay In tho swollen stream, two or- 
phans were playing. Unnoticed, the boat became detached 
trom Its fastenings and floated outfrom shore. Quickly the 
current carried It beyond all earthly help. As It neared tbo 
brlnkof tbo fearful cataract the children wore stricken with 
terror, and thought that death was Inevitable. Suddenly 
there came a wondrous change In the little girl. Fright 
gave way to composure and resignation, as, with a deter
mined and resistless Impulse that thrilled through her whole 
being, sho grasped the rope that lay by her side, when to 
her surprise the boat turned, as by some unseen power, to
ward a quiet eddy In tbe stream—a little haven among tbo 
rocks. Engraved on steel by J. A. J. Wllcox, from tho 
original painting by Joseph John. Bixeot shoot, 22x28 Inch
es; engraved surface, 15x20 Inches.

“HOMEWARD.”
An Illustration of tho first Une In Gray’s Elegy: "Tho 

curfew tolls tho knoll of parting day," •• • from the church 
tower bathed In sunset's fading light, "Tbo lowing herd 
winds slowly o’er the lea,” toward the humble cottage In 
tbe distance. “Tbo plowman homeward plods his weary 
way,” and tho tired horses look eagerly toward tlielr home 
ana its rest. A boy and his dog aro eagerly hunting In tho 
mellow cat th. Tin- llttlo girl Imparts life and beauty to tho 
picture. In ono hand sho holds wild Dowers, In tho other 
trass for “my colt. Y Stein, copied In black and two tints. 
Designed and painted by Joseph John. Blzoot sheet, 22x28 
Inches. 1

by Joseph John. Size ot sheet, 22x2*

“FARM-YARD AT SUNSET.”
Tbo scene la In harvest time on tbe banks of * river. The 

farm-house, trees, water, hill, sky nnd clouds form tbe 
background. In tho foreground are tho most harmonious 
groupings. In which are beautiful and Interesting blending* 
of a happy family with the animal kingdom. The compan
ion-piece to “Homeward.” (or “TheCurlew”). Copied 
from the well-known aud justly celebrated painting de
signed by Joseph John. Stein, copied In black *u<f two 
tints. Bito of sheet, 22x28 Inches.

“THE DAWNING: LIGHT.”
In 1872 Professor John, tbe distinguished Inspirational 

Artist, visited Hydesville, In Arcadia township, Wayne 
County, N. Y., and made a careful drawing ot the world- 
renowned house and surrounding scenery where Spiritual 
Telegraphy began Its glorious ana undying mission of light 
and love. From tbe original painting by Joseph John. En
graved on steel by J. W. Watts. Siteot sheet, 20x24 Inches.

Tbe Central New York Association of Spirit- 
uallata

Will bold its Semi-Annual and Georgetown Annual Meet
ing In Georgetown, Madison Co., N. Y., on Saturday and 
Sunday, Sent. 22d and 2JI, commencing at 1 o'clock. Mrs. 
AmellaH. Colby and J. Frank Baxter are engaged to speak. 
“A free platform and free speech ” Is our motto.

Hotel accommodations at reduced prices. All are Invited 
to como, bring their baskets ot lunch and enjoy a social 
feast. Mns. B. A. Haul, Secretary,

E. F. Beals, Well Winfield, If. Y.. Lee Center, if. Y.

North Collins Yearly Meeting.
The Twenty-Eighth Annual Meeting ot the “ Friends ot 

Human Progress,’’ot North Collins, N.Y..W11I beheld at 
Hemlook Hall Aug. 31st and Sept. 1st and 2d, 1813, opening 
each day at 10 o’clock A. M.

Speakers: J. Frank Baxter, ot Chelsea, Mass.; Lyman C. 
Howe, ot Fredonia, N.Y.; Mrs. Anna Kimball, ot Dun
kirk, N.Y., and Mrs. Lydia A. Pearsall, ot Michigan.

Per Order Oom,

Omro, Wla.
TheNIrat meeting tinder the new State organization will 

be held in Spiritual H*U, Omro. Sept. 14th. 15th and 18th, 
1883. Mra. H. 8. Lake and Dr. G. H. Geer are already en
gaged. o. E. Watkins, tbe best living slate test medium, 
will be>t this meeting. Remember the dates.

pa. J. O. Phillips, Secretary.

“WOODLAND HOURS.”
OFFERED AB A PREMIUM FOB TUB FIRST TIMS.

A motbe^and her child are away from the city for recrea
tion In n German woodland; and golden pages are added to 
"llfe’sbookot bappy hours. ” The mother is seated In tho 
forest shade. Her llttlo girl "Bo-Peeps” around a tree 
through the foliage, her face radiant with a loving, gleeful, 
roguish expression. Both faces are full of sweetness and 
Joy. Painted by Moyer Von Bremen. Engraved on steel 
by J. A. J. Wllcox. Size of sheet, 22x28 Inches.

“THE HARVEST LUNCH.”
OFFEBED AB A PREMIUM FOB TUB FIB8T TIMS.

The harvesters gather on the bank ot a spring, shaded by 
an elm standlngou tbo edge ot a grove made vocal with the 
song ot birds. The farmer spreads tbe noonday feast from 
a basket brought there by his daughter. From a pitcher she 
la filling a brother’s cup, while another is waiting tor the 
cooling draught. A lad Is studying tbe countenance ot bla 
dog, that is watting tor btslunch. Horses attached to a wag
on loaded with hay, Impart a most pleasing effect.1 A rustic 
youth, proud ot the team, leans against bls favorite bora*. 
A little boy and girl are passing a lunch to brother and sis
ter frolicking on tbe loaded bay. 8 tein, copied in black and 
two tints from Joseph John’s noted painting. Bixeot sheet. 
22x28 inches.
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TO BOOH PUBCUANEBS.
UOLBY&Kich, Publishersand Booksellers, No^9 Mont

gomery Place, comer of Province street. Boston, Mass.^ 
Keep for side a complete assortment of Nplrllaal* Pro- 
^re*ai ve. Hefbrmntory and MI*ccllMnroua Books, 
at Wholesale anti Retail,

Terms Cash,— Orders for Books, to be sent by Express, 
must be accompanied by all or at least half cash. When tbe 
money forwarded is not sufficient to nil the order, tbe bal
ance must be paid C.O. I). Orders for Books, to be sent by 
Mall, must invariably be accompanied by cash to the amount 
of each order. IVe would remind our Patrons that they 
can remit us the fractional part of a dollar tn postage 
Stamps—ones and twos preferred, Postage stamps in 
quantities of MOR Ethan one dollar will not be accepted. 
All business operations looking to tbe sale of Books on com
mission respectfully declined. Any Book published in Eng* 
and or America (not out of print) will be sent by mail or 

^^J^Cfitalopufi* of Boohs Published and for Sale by 
Oolby A Rich sent free.

hfecial notices.
' In qnotlng from the Banner or Light care should 

betaken to distinguish between editorial articles and the 
com muulcatlonsl condensedorotherwlse) of correspondents. 
Our columns aro open for tbo expression of Impersonal free 
thought, but we cannot undertake to endorse tbe varied 
•hades of opinion to which correspondents give utterance.

4VWe do not road anonymous letters and communica
tions. Tbe name and address of tbe writer are In all cases 
Indispensable as a guaranty of good faith. We cannot under
take to return or preserve manuscripts tbat are not used. 
When newspapers are forwarded which contain matter for 
our Inspection, the sender will confer a favor by drawing a 
line around tho article be desires specially to recommend for 
perusal. .

------ Notlcesot Spiritualist Mootings, inorder to Insure prompt 
Insertion, must reach this office on Monday, as theBanner 
or Light goes to press every Tttesday.

Imtni^^
BOSTON, SATURDAY, 8EPTEMBER 1, 1883.

PUBLICATION OFFICE AND BOOKSTORE, 
Ho. • Montgomery Place, corner of Province 

•tree! (Eower Floor).

WnOEENALE AND RETAIE AOENTNi 
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 

14 Franklin Street, Poston.

THE AMER1CANNEWS COMPANY, 
39 and 41 Chambers Street, New York.

COLBY & RICH,
PUBLISHERS AND PROPRIETORS.

saac b. men...
LUTHER COLRY.. 
John W. Day....

.Business Manager.
Editor.
assistant editoh.

MT* Business Letters should be addressed to Isaac B. 
Bion, Banner of bight Publishing House. Boston, Mass. 
All other letters and communications should bo forwarded 
to Luth ku Colby. 1

Tint WORK or Spiritualism Ibostiroart as the universe. 
It extends from the highest spheres of angelic life to the 
lowest conditions ot human Ignorance. It Isas broad as 
Wisdom, an comprehensive as Love, and Its toUal^n is to 
bless mankind.—John Pierpont.

Resumption of the Free Circles.
By reference to the sixth page of the present 

issue the announcement will be found that the 
Banner q/ Light Publio Free Circles are to bo 
recommenced on Sept. 11th.: But since the 
forms containing tliis statement went to press 
the Spirit Band conducting these stances has 
notified us of its desire to defer their resump
tion for one week, therefore the Circles will be 
commenced tot the season of 1883-4, on Tuesday, 
September 18th.

Timely Words.
Three significant words formed the text of 

the discourse published in the last issue of the 
Banner o/LipM, delivered by her spirit-guides 
through the mediumship of Mrs. Richmond, and 
the first one was “ Warning ”—a warning espe
cially to Spiritualists in view of the great 
changes which are visibly impending in the 
modern world. The lecturer illustrated this 
change by furnishing a list of the symptoms of 
its approach : Among other of the natural phe
nomena, the loosening of the far-off mountain 
snows to produce the annual occurrence of a 
river's inundation of a country in order to fruc
tify it was held up as a vivid illustration of tbe 
unostentatious but all-powerful manner in 
which spiritual forces may work and are work
ing—and the lesson of warning was additionally 
enforced by cogent argument and lucid deduc
tion.'

Spiritualists are warned thereby that they 
occupy a .stronghold if they will but under
stand, but, that if tbey do not they are wholly 
weak and powerless in the moving current that 
is bearing all things on. There is really no 
strength but that which is spiritual. Well said 
the lecturer, that the fearful are ever in danger, 
and that the contentious are ever destroyed. 
Therefore Spiritualists were appealed to In tbe 
most urgent language-to suffer the very dan
gers about them to induct them into kindly 
harmony." No more “idle bickerings and 
foolish personalities.” There is enough, and 
more than enough, for all to do “ in the great 

' flood-tide that is pouring on tbe world.” They 
are warned against discussing one another’s 
shortcomings, and bidden to see that their own 
altar fire is clear and pure ; to point their tele
scopes to the skies instead of to the earth. 
Spiritualists are warned of what is approach
ing, of what men feel and acknowledge to be in 
tbe air. They are warned against evils from 
within more than evils from without.

And the way in which they are to invite the 
protecting powers of the universe is by the 
cultivation of harmony. The way to invite 
the invaders of their peace is by giving free 
play to disseverance, contention, doubt, gloom 
and personality. These invaders, we are sol
emnly warned, ore indeed abroad, and they 
will surely put the strength and endurance of 
all Spiritualists to tbe severest test. The pres
ent is the hour of testing and of selection; the 
one who lives In this era, and is capable of serv
ing humanity, will surely be chosen for the 
work, “as an express voice and a power of 
ministration unto tbe world.” And so does tbe 
spirit-world present its timely warning to so
ciety, to the nation, to the church and to tbe 
State. Spiritualists especially are warned be
cause they of all others have “ heard the her
alding of the approaching hour.” They can 

- look deeper into the turbid stream of life and 
' see the deeper conflict which multiplying sur
face conflicts portend — the contest of ideas 
which is to compel men to know better, if they 
can, what they are worshiping and whither they

• are going. •
If it is material things—power, place, money 

—thatSpiritualists worship, the idols will surely 
t be snatched away. Those who are in the midst 

of the light are expected to do more than those 
who have Ino light around them. The watch
men are entrusted with great responsibilities. 
They must give the signal cry, that others may 
come and gather around them. The questions 
that are pressing for answers will soon force 

; each one of us to speak out and declare whether 
we are for “ God or mammon,” for that whioh 

; is indeed spiritual, or that which is material. 
There are two hosts engaged in conflict upon 
the earth to-day; those who have so long held 

1 the human conscience bound in chains will not 
give up their hold without a struggle and a se
vere one. How are.we all of us, preparing for 
this conflict? Do we husband bur strength by 
Iilc&l^tiiK ifi bt^Botiiij^'iii ddu^Dtj^^ *^A^^^®*

and in tbe pursuit of personal and selfish ends ? 
The testing hour will surely reveal it all, to 
others as well as to ourselves. We shall be 
known by our works rather than our words, 
and let It not be forgotten by any ono of us.

hearts yearn with an intensity that no human 
being can appreciate except some mother that 
has lost a child." .■-,<..

This lady admitted to the writer of the article 
that she had herself known such patients to 
sob and moan for hours at a time when talking 
about the little children from whom they had 
been separated.. But tbe law, he remarks, is 
inexorable; It says tbat a husband may confine 
his wife in an asylum if he can prove that she 
Is insane; and that, he truly remarks, is “ a very 
comprehensive word.” When once a patient is 
shut up in a ward, be asserts that. there is no 
deliverance that can be depended upon. And 
men suffer in tbls way, he says, as well aS wo
men, for he admits that there are men with af
fections as keen and as strong as those of any 
woman, “who long, to be with their boys and 
girls, to see them growing to manhood and wo
manhood, but who know neither the day nor 
tbe hour when that longing shall be gratified." 
Superintendents, be says, do not like to dis
charge a patient on tbelr own responsibility; 
they much prefer to wait for friends ahd rela
tions to call for them. His superintendent 
told him there was no certain way of knowing 
whether a patient Is thoroughly cured.' If a 
discharged patient becomes insane again, the 
superintendent feels that he is held responsi
ble.

As for the Board of Charities, or any similar 
body who are expected to visit the insane asy
lums, the writer says, “the trouble is that they 
do not visit. They go to the asylum, glance 
through the ‘crack wards,’ and thenpartake of. 
a sumptuous dinner got up for their benefit by 
the superintendent—and that is all.” As for a 
careful search and investigation, to see if there 
be no patients whose conditions might be im
proved, nr whose sufferings alleviated, he says 
he never heard of anything of the sort, and 
never talked with any one who had. He lays 
the fault, not to individuals, but to tbe system 
“ that affords every facility for the perpetration 
of the grossest and most outrageous injustice." 
He advises a legal enactment as the best remedy. 
He would have children brought a certain 
number of times every year to .visit a parent 
thus confined. And he asserts that patients 
should have greater freedom in communicating 
with the outside world. As it is, a superintend
ent, he says, reads every letter written by a 
patient, or if not the superintendent, then some 
other officer. • Suppose a man to be wrongfully 
confined, and the superintendent is an accom
plice or accessory; what opportunity, he asks, 
has such an unfortunate prisoner to obtain his 
freedom ?

The superintendent, he says, can prevent any 
letter going out that contains any reflections on 
himself or the institution in his’ care. If 
friends wish to see such a patient, allhoneed 
do is to say that he cannot permit an interview, 
because the patient is excitable or sick; any 
such excuse will answer. The rules further
more forbid o patient to address visitors, unless 
they come particularly to seo him. And even 
supposing a patient to successfully lay his case 
before a stranger, as a case of Injustice; the 
superintendent merely has to say that the 
patient did not know what he was talking about, 
and with ninety.nine persons out of a hundred 
tbat would end the matter. No one cares to be 
duped by an Insane person. The writer protests 
that he is not bringing a railing accusation 
against asylums, or superintendents. He says 
he was treated well himself while confined, and 
does not believe the superintendent would keep 
a person unjustly imprisoned after he knew it. 
But he. asserts that the present system incites 
abuses “ by making It so easy for an unprinci
pled superintendent to act in collusion with an 
unprincipled outside party, where there are 
financial or other temptations to deprive some 
innocent man or woman of his or her personal 
liberty.” Plainly enough, then, such a system 
is wholly incompatible with our boasted civil
ization. -, i

The writ of habeas corpus is referred to; but 
the writer would like to know how an unfor
tunate person in such a easels to Inform a law
yer that he wants such a writ issued in his be
half. If the Board of Visitors in New fork 
could have been relied upon to do their duty 
thoroughly, he declares that no such outrage 
as that upon Mr. Silkman, whose case we have 
fully exposed in the Banner qf Light, could ever 
■have been perpetrated,1 nor indeed would it, 
have been attempted. He refers to the cottage 
system of treatment as not nearly so conven
ient for the officers, and does bot thitik it will 
very soon be adopted, for the reason that the' 
latter always have more to say on the subject, 
than the patients. Management, be thinks, is 
much easier in one large building than in scat- 
tered smaller ones. Nevertheless, he admits 
that if patients could have more of outdoor1 
life, move about in a flower-garden and breathe 
the fresh air and bask In the sunshine, more 
than they possibly can while they are penned 
up in wards, they would improve mentally, and 
physically more rapidly than they do. He 
doubts the ability of a person to recover health- 
while surrounded by insane people. And he 
concludes most impressively ty saying: "I never 
look upon such an institution without a heart
felt pang for the many sad and wretched beings 
I know It must contain; and with this comes 
the still more horrible thought that there may 
possibly baamong them some who, in. all jus
tice and right, should be as free as I myself.” 
The subject, we rejoice to see, is one that con
tinually appeals to an intelligent and humane 
and justice-loving publio for early and thorough 
treatment. What is insanity P and. How shall 
the insane be treated ? are questions whioh are 
yet to task the highest capacities of humanity, 
in their.wldest range of, activity, for even an 
approximately satisfactory answer.

Exactly Right! '
A recent interviewer of Col. Robert G. Inger- 

soil (who is, as is well known, a Republican in 
politics) puts the following words In his mouth 
concerning the political situation in Ohio. The 
manly protest against bigotry in statecraft to 
whioh It gives utterance is worthy of being 
circulated with a wider application all over the 
country at the present time when God-ln-the- 
Constitution plotters are striving to overthrow 
American liberty in matters of conscience:

" I hear that the Republicans are attacking Hoadly 
(the Democratic gubernatorial candidate In Ohio], say. 
ing that he Is an Infidel. I know nothing about Mr. 
Hoadly’s theological sentiments, but he certainly hat 
the right to have and express Me own views. If the 
Republicans of Ohio have made up their minds to dis- 
franchise the Liberals, tbe sooner they are beaten the 
better. Why should the Republican party be bo par
ticular about religious belief? Was Lincoln an Ortho
dox Christian? Were the founders of tbe party—tho 
men who gave it heart and brain—conspicuous for 
piety? Were the Abolitionists all believers In the In- 
splratfon of the Bible? Is Judge Hoadly to be attack
ed because he exercises the liberty that he gives to 
others? If the religious issue is made, I hope that the 
party making it will be defeated."

To which we add that the clergy-bestridden 
party in Ohio which seeks to win votes to its 
standard—as it did through the truly infamous 
“Russell Bill,” aimed against the Spiritualist 
mediums—by appealing to the proscriptive pas
sions of narrow churchmen, has mistaken the 
true spirit of the age and should receive a re
minder of its error in the shape of defeat: the 
only way in whioh its managers will learn any
thing.

—----- :---- ;------«•»--------------- ;---- ■
A Characteristic Communication

From Spirit Mrs. H. F. M. Brown will be found 
in the Message Department on the sixth page 
of the present issue of the Banner of Light. 
By it it will be seen that she counts herself, yet 
as heart and soul with those who are working 
for the Improvement of woman's condition in 
the present sphere of being.

The Church of the Future.
In a recent discourse on this interesting 

theme, the Rev. Mr. Hicks, of Washington, D. 
0., Insists that in all the new awakenings and 
uprisings of the time, we shall be able to see 
only a return to " first methods.” There Is to 
be no new church — nothing but the old re
newed in the benevolent and self-sacrificing 
spirit of the first century. He likens largely 
the present systems of theological machinery to 
the crew of traders and chafferers in the Tem
ple, who felt at last the knotted lash of the in
dignant Nazareno. When Jesus entered the tem
ple and found It" preempted by the hucksters 
of ceremony," who were "trading on human 
fears and human credulity for gain," gain with 
them being godliness, and then, as now, "osten
tatious piety being but the development of 
worldly cheek," be drove them out with vio
lence, applying the scourge to their backs; and 
they fled unresistingly, because they knew 
that tbelr piety was pretension. " Bo when the 
church,” says Mr. Hicks, “makes religion a 
trade, the thieves will be found high in the ser
vice of the synagogue.” In the church of tho 
future there must be a great, a radical and a 
universal change. He protests, however, tbat 
in uttering this searching cry against what Is 
commonly denoted the church, be Is not mak
ing war upon the troth of which the church is 
the vehicle.

It Is a cry, he says, that leaps to every one’s 
lips when he contemplates the ravages of evil 
doing, and tbe corresponding impotenoy of 
Christian institutions, and civilization, and 
Christian beliefs. " It is not a confession of 
the inability of truth, but of Its limitation, its 
bondage to the letter and tbe form of a cold 
profession.” Dr. Parker, of London, a dis
tinguished English preacher, is quoted as say
ing that, "if Jesus Christ were to .come to. 
England now, the first thing he would do would 
be to condemn all places of so called worship ”; 
" he would shut up all churches and chapels "; 
“ they are too narrow; they worship the letter; 
they are the idolaters of details; they, are given 
up to the exaggeration of mint, rue, anise, 
cummin, herbs and weeds of the garden and 
field; but charity, nobleness, honor, all-hope
fulness, Infinite patience with evil, where, are 
they? ” If Christ were to come among us now, 
says Mr. Hicks, "If he called upon the Prim
itive Methodists in the first instance, the In
dependents would urge the claims of an earlier 
ancestry. ■ He would find us in pugilistic atti
tude, separated by cobwebs, or bickering and 
chaffering with one another over high walls, 
and pinning sheets of paper over little crevices 
in those walls, lest any of the saintly air should 
get through on the other side.” 1

We hear, says he, from the various ecclesias
tical centres of trade the sounding brass and 
tinkling cymbal of bigotry—discipline threat
ened against those whose loyalty to troth leads 
them out of tho ruts of seotai ianlsm.' Dr. 
Swing and Mr. Beecher are cited in illustra
tion. The Orthodoxy of the day, he charges 
and explains, is not to preach the broad, catho
lic, all-embracing ethics enunciated by Christ 
himself, but to preach the mouthings of men 
as set forth in his name In some catechism, 
creed or order of worship.

When asked what he would do—if he would 
persecute or punish the oreedists and drive 
creeds out of the world, he says, No; he would 
simply proclaim Liberty; he would bring for- 
word as a substitute for all, the living, golden 
precepts and doctrines of "Him who spake as 
never man spake ”:
“Tbe morning cometh, In which humanity shall 

again, breathe the pure atmosphere ot God's own 
presence and life; when the true worshipers shall 
worship the Father in spirit and In truth; when, with 
or without formulation of words, with or without a 
well-digested code ot beliefs, crude or relined, men 
shall perceive the truth with spiritual discernment, 
and hold tbe truth In love, and exemplify the truth In 
life, and the truth shall make them free.”

JEF* The oreedists of this country, and some 
of tbelr auxiliaries, the dally press, call tbe 
Spiritualists credulous. But “the boot is on 
the other leg,” every time. A defunct circus- 
man prefixes “Rev.” to his name, then Waites 
upon the managers of Tremont Temple, and 
by plausible speech secures the large hall to 
“expose” Spiritualism. The wily impostor 
fills the house with the credulous bigots, and 
coins some$800 or more: then departs—sub
sequently getting caught in “ways that are 
vain,” and comes to grief. Anon comes along 
another “exposer,”, (?) an importation from 
England, under the assumed name of,“ Cum
berland,” who inveigles some of O. F. M. to 
meet him gratuituously, ot course, at the Tre
mont House, whom he absorbs by his clever 
sleight-of-hand trickery, and then comes out in 
a flaming bandbill, with the names of the said 
gentlemen attached—without their consent — 
that Tremont Temple has been engaged to 
" expose ” Spiritualism. Ahd so this individual, 
a fa Waite, fills the house with pious, credulous 
oreedists, and his podkits with shekels, and 
then vanishes “ to pastures new ” in other parts 
of the country, where he “takes in”, other 
oreedal bigots, and again lines his pockets with 
ducats. Now, we learn, he is going home to 
“Merrle'England” with bls spoils, to laugh at 
the gulliblcs whom he has so cleverly taken in. 
But Spiritualism, which is based upon demon
strable facts, receives no harm ; it rather in
creases in strength in consequence of these 
escapades.

HF* Gen. Crook in his report on the recent 
Sierra Madre campaign, paid no heed to the 
usual barbarous plea of the border dwellers for 
the “extermination ”of the red men, his 
whilom foes, but frankly and courageously said 
tbat It is unjust to punish the Indian: for the 
violation of a code of war which he has never 
learned, and whioh he can with difficulty un
derstand. “ He has,” says Gen. Crook," in al
most all his combats with white men, found 
that his women and children are the first to 
suffer; tbat neither age nor sex is spared " And 
with this fact before him, it is perfectly natural' 
that he should be Ignorant of the "roles of 
civilized warfare.” The General advises an
other course altogether; it is this: "Let the 
Apache see,” says he, “that he has something 
to gain by proper behavior, and something to 
lose by not falling in with the; new; Order ot 
things. Vengeanoe is' just os much to be dep
recated as sentimentalism,” ; As.for disarming 
the Indian entirely, Gen. Crook believes it to 
be a “farcical failure”; it .would only render 
him helpless to protect fils faintly and property 
“ against the white scoundrels; who, armed to. 
the teeth, Infest the border.”, " Show him that 
at his best he is powerless in your hands," says 
the General; ^he will become yoiir best friend, 
and cheerfully perform all that he may be In-1 
strooted to do.” Wl^^---'-^ • .-»5-.w>k ?

Insanity.
A writer in the September issue of the Popu

lar Science Monthly, who entitles himself 
frankly “ One who bas been Insane,” begins his 
paper with the extremely sensible observation 
that, perhaps, if some of our celebrated ex
perts in cases of Insanity had been, for a while 
at least, insane themselves, it would have been 
to the advantage of science. Which simply 
means that the best of them know little or 
nothing about it. The writer thinks that in
sanity may possess more of a psychological than 
a physiological character. Only the patient 
himself can know his condition, and he only so 
far as he can subsequently recall his experiences. 
Sometimes his recollections are confused and 
worthless, and at other times they are remark
ably vivid. The writer admits that he was un
doubtedly twice insane, the delusions in each 
case continuing for the space of three or four 
weeks, and the attacks were about six or seven 
months apart. He suddenly and without warn
ing lost his reason in consequence of overwork, 
excitement and mental anxiety, which com
bined to nearly prostrate his nervous system. 
Neither ho nor his friendshad received any in
timations of such a calamity, and there had 
been nothing like insanity among his ancestry 
or relatives.

He regards it as a distinction without a differ
ence which is drawn between inheriting insan
ity and inheriting a tendency to become insane. 
Few persons are born insane, as few are born 
with consumption; neither is a man born an 
Inebriate whose ancestors were drunkards. 
The writer describes what he can recall of his 
first attack of insanity. He was riding in a 
railroad car. All at once it seemed to him that 
the passengers in the forward part were getting 
up amateur theatricals. The fact that this did 
not surprise him, nor appear at all out of 
place, shows to him how close a similarity in 
many respects insanity bears to dreaming. 
Tlie critical faculty is partially, and perhaps 
wholly, dormant in insanity, as it is in sleep. 
And, as a sound or touch will suggest dr give 
direction to an ordinary dream, so everything 
that occurs within the sight or hearing of an 
Insane man affects him in like manner. Besides 
this, he has no more control over his words and 
actions, when the insanity is complete, than a 
somnambulist. And when, after having been 
insane, a patient comes to himself, he feels as 
though he had been having a long and some
times a very unpleasant dream. The writer 
says that some of his delusions were frightful, 
and resembled a nightmare more than anything 
else; but-more often they were by no means 
disagreeable.

Some of the absurdities that mastered him 
he describes in detail, remarking that of course 
it seemed strange to him afterward that he could 
have been carried away by them. For exam
ple: though he explains that he had no faith 
in the doctrine of a bell of fire, he nevertheless 
in imagination visited that place of torment, 
and witnessed the tortures of the damned, 
without, however, getting scorched himself. 
Not ions whioh he had got from books also sug
gested material for his mind to work upon. 
For tbe first part of bls term of confinement 
in an asylum, he thought he was unjustly im
prisoned; and that his friends were not far 
away, making efforts to imprison him. He 
thought he could hearthem talking to him from 
a place not very distant. He says that many 
insane patients, while they and he were con
valescing, told him they also had heard similar 
voices, and had been deceived much in the 
same way. This, he says, is called “ false-hear
ing.”

The question—” What is Insanity ?”—he does 
not believe will ever be fully and satisfactorily 
answered; and he gives as perhaps the chief 
reason for it, that there are so many different 
kinds of insanity. In general, however, insanity, 
in this writer’s view, may be said to be a state 
of delusion in which the mental faculties, to 
which an appeal must be made in order to dis
pel the delusion, are so paralyzed or diseased 
that tbey cannot be exercised. The question 
of partial insanity is considered, and the con
clusion is adopted that it is impossible to fur
nish any general rule by which to decide when 
a man is responsible and when he is not.

He asserts that insanity does not change a 
person’s character so much as is usually be
lieved. As has been well and truly said, there 
is nothing so Immutable in this world as char
acter. So-called “ conversion ” will not change 
that An insane man who is naturally timid 
will try to escape if he fancies the approach of 
danger; but one who is naturally combative 
will stand and make ready to fight. The writer 
adduces the fact that more murders by far are 
committed by men under the influence of alco
hol than by insane men; and, for his own part, 
he says he would sooner trust his life with an 
insane man than with one whose brain has been 
inflamed by over-indulgence in the liquors sold 
in tbe saloons and grog-shops.

Two symptoms almost invariably manifest 
themselves before a person becomes insane— 
insomnia and constipation. The writer’s refer
ence to that class of insane patients in asylums 
that, in his view, deserve the sympathies of the 
public perhaps more than any other, forms the 
objective point and furnishes the substantial 
meaning of his paper- He describes this class 
best by attempting a narrative of his own ex
perience with and among them.

When he was convalescent he attended an 
evening card-party given for the amusement of 
such patients as were well " enough to appreci
ate and enjoy such an occasion. There he met 
a lady who had been in the asylum for three 
years. He could detect a certain degree of 
flightiness in her, yet in all other respects she 
manifested a clear intelligence. Her story was 
that she had left at home her daughter, an only 
child, about fourteen years old, whom she had 
not seen in all those three years. The lady’s 
husband bad virtually put her in prison, and 
himself had not taken the trouble to call on 
her ottener than once a year, and had not per
mitted her daughter to visit her st all. Her 
eyes filled with tears as she told her story to 
this writer. : Inquiry afterward satisfied him, 
he says, that her casewas not an exceptional 
one: “ There are mothers confined in all our 
asylums,” he says, “ as there were In the insti
tution where I was, who, while they are insane 
enough to warrant their being put under re
straint, are yet sufficiently intelligent to be 
sensible of their conditloh, atid, like the lady. I 
have alluded to, be overwhelmed by the thought 
that they areTrTahopelesslyhelpIesB condition, 
and may be kept-Imprisoned thus for. years, or 
even for life, away. from their kindred ■ fend 
friends, and from the UtUAon^Xbr^hpm their

HT*P. Thompson, Esq., writes from Sara
toga Springs, New York, speaking of the fash
ionable excitement which the “ height of the 
season” brings to that celebrated summer re
sort, and saying that uncongenial as such an 
atmosphere may be to the development of 
spirituality, "we have, however, the good and 
true as well as the opposite in Saratoga ’’: 1

“ Wo do not try,” he writes, "to sustain lectures In 
the summer time. Mediums come here, but their ser
vices are not much sought after. Our springs flow on, 
and the under-ground chemist falls not to Impart to 
them their healing virtues, notwithstanding the greed 
of men who claim them has so arranged tbat they 
shall run to waste unless money is first put into their 
hands. However great the thirst or the need,'' the 
bubbling and sparkling stream flows back and bides 
Itself In tbe earth If the hand feels no coin In tbe 
pocket. In thy name, oh silver, and In tblne only, 
will we grant the cup of cold water to the heed ot 
humanity. It Is popular to believe in Immortality, 
and tbe finger of scorn is often pointed at those wbo 
do not, yet by tho Intensity that men pursue tbe things 
ot tbls life, it would seem they had more faith In its 
immortality tban In the life to come; and now as they 
try to make It unfashionable and unpopular to prove 
Immortality it certainly Involves inconsistency. To 
be a medium Is really to be susceptible to spirit In
fluence, and when this is understood and appreciated, 
no one will fear it or feel It a reproach, but earnestly 
crave and seek the best gifts. We shall probably re
sume onr regular lectures again in September, If Mrs. 
Brigham Is ready.” . '

HF* A meeting of the World’s Arbitration 
League was held in the olty of Washington on 
tbe 14th nit., at which the subject of holding a 
World's Exposition of Art and Industry in 1892; 
th e Jour hundredth anniversary of the discovery 
of America, was considered, and a resolution 
having reference thereto offered and submitted 
to a committee of “some of the wisest thinkers 
and statesmen and jurists of the country,” who 
will report upon it at tho next'meeting of the 
League, when it will doubtless be adopted sub
stantially as written. The resolution looks to 
a recommendation by tbe President in his next 
message to Congress tbat such action be taken 
by that body as will lead to the successful hold
ing of such an Exposition, one of the principal 
features of whioh will.be a conference of repre
sentatives of all nations on questions of vital 
interest. •

We further learn tbat it is the purpose of tbe 
league to establish a weekly paper that shall 
serve to promote the cause of peace and the 
settlement of national disputes by arbitration.

KF* A largely-attended session of tbe Con
necticut branch of the Universal Peace Union 
ended at Mystic, Ct.,, Aug. 24th. Among the 
other speakers was Princess Winnemucca of 
the Plates, who gave an account of the way 
ber tribe was obliged to leave its reservation, 
and a memorial to Congress demanding that 
the reservation be restored was largely signed. 
Mr. Amos F. Towne told of the wrongs prac
ticed on Indians by the army, he having, he 
said, personally witnessed the slaughter of the 
friendly Cheyennes. Among the resolutions 
passed occurred the following, which is plainly 
in the Interests of justice:

Resolved, That the war of extermination which has been 
waged for 240 years against the original occupants ot 
American soil, including the treacherous and'- uuproroxea 
slaughter of thousands of friendly men, women and chil
dren, violent or fraudulent appropriation of their lands ana 
other property, perpetual had faith and every kind or 
wrong, should be stopped; and that our fellow-ulUtens ot 
Indian birth should be accorded the citlxooiblp. suffrage 
and lustlce whereto they are entitled under the Mth amend
ment.. ' ' ■■■: ..... j ■ ... -.l

, ,-lsi»'Z [KA:Mstf' ««,«
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0s Spiritualists should never have any fam
ily discords, either at their firesides, or in the 
great public work in which they are engaged, 
says the Light for Thinkers; “A, true Spirit
ualist will confine his' labors for human pro
gress. This cannot be accomplished by culti
vating self-glory, nor fault-finding,, nor bicker
ing about others’ Ideas, skits, habits, desires, 
eto. We shall earnestly.try to harmonize hu
man discords and breathb sentiments of peace, 
happiness, comfort and hope'. For the personal 
wrangles we have no .time—except to heal. 
This paper has an object. v.That object is liber
ty, enlightenment and progress.: Our mission 
Is to assist in improving men physically, men
tally and spiritually.” If Spiritualists gener-' 
ally would heed the practical and soulful advice 
contained in the paragraph we quote from onr 
Atlanta contemporary, and adopt, also, as the 
expression of our sentiments, ,the cause would 
receive an onward ahd. triumphant Impetus 
among those who now; art not of its household 
—of' the volume and powhr^hf- which advance 
Only the denizens of the Betteh 'Daud (whoare 
oi^tantly repeating sultffcht^

‘Upli Of :shlt-ahfieg^
t-l«i',T'!>:-

»

.i HP A. H. Phillipa,''th# Independent .slate-; 11 
writing medium, lAJfaolrlh Boston—located at’'

. A>.4f <*^»xq:«nM*raMMMnffMMMMriVWB*a<B->xxxa -. .
80 Worcester Bqusre.vn7~~'~“^-,
4? ‘'■.A^to'Vusi'^f®:’^

hp A lady of wealth and assured social posi
tion in New York City, well known to us per
sonally as one whose veracity cannot be doubt
ed, (but whose name Is withheld fltom publicity 
at her request,) called at this ■ office on Satur
day, Aug. 25th, and expressed herself as in tbe 
highest degree pleased with what she has been 
privileged to witness at the materialization st
ances, of Mrs. M.*E. Williams of482 W$st 84th 
street, New York City, whom she fully endorses 
as an estimable ^oman in all the walks of life, 
and a reliable medium in whose presence genu
ine manifestations of spirit-power over matter 
do unmistakably occur. . ' ;

■'BP* A correspondent of theMedium and Dail • 
break (London) reports the decease of a son of 
Mr. and Mra/Cqoper, after
intense stffferinp caused ‘ originally by vatcbM- 
tion. He was upable to sit ■ upright during the 
whole time, except for a few nipinente^^ 
resultefollowed the‘ practice of - throe medical 
practitioners whom; the "regular faculty ” are 
pleased to term ^q^eri?’^^^ 
some reason to rok for legal protection of 
people a^ln^^iixii^^^

HPWe; senlbr ieditor hf ;thls paper.h“^®® 

confined to hisboineby a severe attack of bilious 
fever for the gi^tob'jjatt 0? the tlmeslnqe July 
'SSthA^lpri!^

^Ip^

j tibi ;!plf^-i^^^ ।

will.be
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‘ Circulate the Banner.

The Banner of Light publishes each week a 
large amount of reading-matter, affording a 
broad survey of what is going on all over the 
world in regard to the spiritual movement:

It number# among Ite regular and occasional 
contributors many of the most prominent and 
acceptable writers, scientists, poets and other 
heralds'of the incoming morning of man’s 
spiritual regeneration:

I It Is sent free, by its publishers, eaeh week to 
the homes of hundreds of worthy Spiritualists, 
whose pecuniary situation prevents them from 
subscribing for it:

Its Message Department—and the Circle- 
Room meetings involved in the maintenance 
thereof, which are free to the public— Is main
tained at a very considerable expense:

Under these circumstances it is hoped that 
the Mends of Modern Spiritualism will at the 
various camp-meetings now in progress—and 
also in the respective neighborhoods where 
they may reside—-do what they oan to in
crease the Runner’s circulation and thus en
large Its sphere of usefulness.

Etna, Me., Camp-Meeting.
The regular annual session at this place was 

commenced as by announcement—Hon. Warren 
Chase and Frank T. Ripley addressing the ex
cellent audience convened to do honor tothe 
opening ceremonies. C. M. Brown, Secretary, 
writes Aug. 27th:

*• A grand and glorious time are we having. Yester
day about fifteen hundred people were on tbe grounds 
and listened to able and eloquent discourses from Mrs. 
A P. Brown ot Vermont, and the Hon. Warren Chase 
ot California.

(Mrs. A. P. Brown wishes me .to Inform the public 
tbat she will lecture In West Hampden, Sept. Sth; at 
tbe Madison CampMeetlng, Sept. 13th and 14th, and in 
Portland, Me., Sept ifith. Those wishing her services 
In this State should address care of Allen G. Clough, 
Madison Centre, or Mr. H. O. Berry, Secretary of 
Spiritual Society, Portland. Me."]

KF”In his sterling work, "Whence, What, 
Where?” Dr. J. R. Nichols says at the very 
close: "The exalted mind-faculties, in order to 
enter the future state, are not required to 
travel, so to speak, billions of miles to find a 
specific place or kingdom, but the world of 
Bplritual existences is nigh unto us, and we 
have only to put out our hands to reach it.” 
While allowing the full necessity for accurately 
adjusting the scales in which the evidence re
garding new truths fs adjusted, he asserts it to 
be “of equal Importance that, in physical or 
psychical investigations, tbe balances should 
not he obstructed in their movements by obsti
nate conceits, religious or solentlflo dogmas, or 
in any way influenced by that rigidity of mind 
whioh admits of no new truths unless capable 
of being brought within tbe domain of mathe
matics.” He confesses that “the unknown 
world close at hand must be intimately asso
ciated with the terrestrial,” and that "the 
spiritual world exists within and permeates 
the physical," as “ the spirit exists within phys
ical man and permeates the material organism.”

O’The Medical Chirurgioal Society, lately 
In session In Montreal, Canada, exhibited its 
"high-mightiness” by passing in convention a 

i resolution denouncing the local papers for men- 
£ tioning the names of eminent surgeons who had 
S performed some unique operations on patients 
f at the General Hospital in that city—alleging 
? that itsavored of "advertising," and waathore- 

fore " unprofessional,” etc., etc. These “ Regu
lar ” magnates were very much disgruntled, 
shortly afterward, at being told by the same 
local press—and in strictest justice—that'the 
society might discipline its M. D. disciples as 
much as it could, but the local organs of public 

y opinion were free, and would speak as they 
| chose concerning doctors and dootor-dom: Al- 
| lopathio pronunciamentos to tbe contrary, 
S notwithstanding.

fe

KF* The great interest manifested at the 
present time concerning spiritual phenomena 
is partially indicated by the fact that the Bpir- 
itualistiBche Bllitter'ot Leipsic translates from 
the Banner of Light of July 7th the lengthy ar
ticle by William Foster, jr., of. Providence, R. I.; 
descriptive of materializations of spirit forms 

•. occurring at the sfiances of Mrs. William H, 
Allen of that city; and Licht,' mehr Licht, ot 
Paris, reproduces the account famished for onr 
columns last spring by A- S’ Hayward of a re
markable test through the mediumship of Mrs. 
Maud E. Lord, which was subsequently verified 
by Mr-H. on a.visit to Cape God. ' ' 1

jar* Dean Clarke has brought out a pamphlet 
of some twenty-four, pages, entitled, "The 
Significance, Scope and Mission of Modern 
Spiritualism ": its contents being an anni
versary oration—also a poem—delivered by him 
in Washington Hall, San Francisco, on the 
Thirty-Fifth Anniversary of the Advent of 
Modern Spiritualism. The address itself Was 

. published subsequently in the columns of the 
: Banner, and was well spoken of at the time of 
ir Ite appearance. Mr. Clarke will supply all or- 
T. dera for this pamphlet at twenty cents per ain- 
1)1 Rie copy. Address him at 4 Park Place, San 
.“ Francisco, Cal.
'pK-''; ■ --------------------- w.^—_—:—

ALL SORTS OFPARAGRAPHS.
We reap as we sow;
This truth we all know;

It has always been bo from the first.
Then why not take heed, 
And sow proper seed, 

Thus avoiding the chance to be cursed 7
Rev. Mr. Spurgeon says that the New Testament 

revisers were," better Greek scholars tban they were 
English scholars."_______________

Some ot our esteemed contemporaries are more sensa- 
tlonal than philosophic.

A site has been selected for a monument to Wash
ington In Westmoreland county, Va., near the Bite of 
the old homestead. An act of Congress bas authorized 
the erection of such a monument.

Tbe governments ot women have always been glori
ous, because queens have, known bow to draw around 
them sensible men. Men never know how to judge • 
men; but women always judge men wisely, It Is tbelr 
Instinct. — Thomas Coutuze, a celebrated French 
painter. _______ ___________

Quiet has been restored , throughout Spain. Tbe re
bellion is quelled and the various bodies ot police have 
returned to their former stations. Active Inquiries 
are now being made as to the cause ot tbe revolt; and 
some of the ardent adherents ot monarchal Institu
tions aver that the presence ot a republic in France 
bad a share in Introducing opposing elements Into the 
realm beyond the Pyrfintes.

It Is exceedingly bad husbandry to harrow up the 
feelings ot your wife.—G. D. Prentice.

The town of Ischia, on the Island ot Cassamlcclola, 
near Naples, recently destroyed by earthquake, Is be
ing rebuilt. Emperor William ot Germany has con. 
trlbuted 60,000 marks (about $16,000) In aid of the suf
ferers. The Prince of Wales gives #500.

Joseph Cook has been lecturing on tbe “ Religious 
Signe of tho Times.” One of the signs ot four or five 
years ago has been taken down. It bore the strange 
device—" J. 0., Monday Lecturer,”

The match monopolists said tbat taking oft the in
ternal revenue tax would not lower tbe price ot match
es. But It did, and small factories are springing up In 
every direction. _________

A Methodist camp-meeting preacher recently said 
that" bad men and wicked angels were glad when the 
newspapers recorded the tall ot a Christian.” And 
be might have added with more truth tbat Christians 
rejoice when a Spiritualist falls from grace.

Why is tbe English dude not wanted In this country ? 
Because tbe Yankee doodle doo.

Know’st thou Yesterday, its alm and reason ? 
Work’s! thou well To-day for worthy things?

Then calmly wait tbe morrow’s bidden season, 
And fear not thou what bap soe’er it brings.

The French announce a great victory In Tonquin, 
wblch bos been followed by a request for a truce by 
tho enemy, whose loss was 700. It Is reported that the 
Emperor ot Annam acknowledges defeat, and tasks 
French protection from hls own subjects.

" Klaerllgbodans " Is Norwegian for " love.” It Is 
said that tbe journalists of Cincinnati klaerllgbodans 
beer with an undying kjaerllghodauA— Ex.

" Tre Industrial South," published every Sat
urday at Richmond, Va., Is doing much for the de
velopment of the manufacturing, agricultural and 
mineral Interests ot the wide section of country it 
represents, and exerting an Influence that exhibits Its 
effects In a better understanding between the resi
dents ot the opposite extremes of our broad territo
ries. It is worthy of receiving a generous support 
from those to whose interests Its service is devoted, 
and we Judge from tho general tenor of its editorials 
and correspondence, it Is receiving it. Its publishers 
state that it" takes no part In partisan politics, and 
is sectional only in tbe sense tbat its main object is 
the promotion of Southern Industries.”

Queen Victoria bas received a woman physician, 
Mrs. Bcbarlleb, with unusual favor at Windsor Castle, 
given her a likeness of her royal self, and encouraged 
her to excel in her profession.

The thirty-second annual meeting of the Associa
tion for the Advancement of Science met in Minne
apolis, Aug. 15th._______________

Wolf Bismarck Insists that those French lambs are 
soiling the stream again. /

Our Lord God is like a printer, who sets the letters 
backwards. We see and feel blm set tbo types well, 
but we cannot read them. When we are printed off 
yonder, In tbe life to come, we shall read all clear and 
straightforward. Meantime wo must have patience.— 
Martin Luther. _ _________________

The new census gives Japan a population of 36,700,- 
100. _ _____________
: Capt. Webb’s attempt to swim the whirlpool at Ni
agara baa since been Imitated by two men In England, 
at hazardous points in the river, Rlbble and Lake 
Hollingworth, and with like results; both perishing 
In their foolhardy attempts.

Tbe Olive Branch on Organisation.
Tbe regular thing now-a-days in getting up a 

genera] organization for any purpose, is for a few 
persons to meet in some village and organize a 
national association, and call on nil their friends 
to next organize State associations, and these 
are expected to provide for county, nnd in due 
course, town and school district societies. There 
are two notable precedents for this kind of pro
cedure. One is that of tho three tailors of 
Tooley street, who met and ' resolved that we, 
the people of England,’Ao.; and the other Is 
that of Gulliver’s philosopher, who undertook 
to build houses by beginning at the roof. The 
beauty of this latter proceeding is, tbat if the 
further building of the house should go on, the 
roof would always be on top. The Banner of 
Light suggests that organization sbould beglnat 
.the bottom, and go on from the ground upward. 
That is the way in whioh trees grow and houses 
are erected.

Yet, after al), organization Is an affair of 
prime importance to the whole body of Spirit
ualists in this country, while the manner in 
which it shall be brought about Is a secondary 
consideration, so the thing gets itself done; 
we shall bail the event as most propitious to 
the spreading of truth, unalloyed with error or 
imposture; and to whatever gives fair promise 
of accomplishing or resulting in so desirable a 
consummation, we pledge our support. The 
work is one, yet diverse agencies may contrib
ute to its furtherance.. Spiritualism has here
tofore been mainly a diffusive force; but the 
time is hear for it to become conoentrative. 
While we should build wisely, wo should not 
fall to build. Spiritualism pure and simple 
should be our corner-stone; and whatever is 
erected plumb upon this stone will be sure to 
stand.—TAe Olive Branch, Utica, N. Y,

tSr“ Mrs. L. A. Coffin left Boston last Tues
day for Minneapolis, Minn., where she will ex
ercise her superior powers as a psychometrical 
reader. She was persuaded to take tills course 
by persons in that place who have tested hor 
mediumship.

Hr* We have received from Mrs. Dr. Cutter, 
and shall print next week, an account of tbe 
anniversary services carried out recently at 
Wicket’s Island, also of efiances held at that 
place by Mrs. Beate of Washington, D. C.

■ O’ Jesse Shepard, the musical medium, is at 
present in Philadelphia, Pa., where he is re
ported to be doing a good work through the 
pecular order of phenomena witnessed by at
tendants on his interesting sfiances.

For Sale at thia Office t
Tub Rbligio-Puilosofuical Journal. Publlibec 

weekly In Chicago, III. Prlce6cont»)wrcopy. 62,50peryear, 
Voice or Angels. A Semi-Monthly. Publlabed In Box

ton, M *9*. 31.68 per annum. Single copies 7 cents.
Facts. A Quarterly Magazine. Publlabed In Boston. 

Single copte. 60 centa.
Milieu's Psyciiombtrio CrncuLAit. Published 

monthly oyO. It. Miller * Co.; 17 Willoughby street. Brook
lyn. N. Y. Single copies 10cents.

Tub SrmtTUAL Offering. Published weekly In Ot- 
tumwa, Iowa, by D. M, and N. P. Fox. Per year, |1,W 
Single copies s cents.

TubHxbaldof IIkaltii and Journalof Puybioal 
Cultuuk. Published monthly lu New York. Price It 
cents.

ThbShakbi: Manifesto. Published monthly In Sha
kers. N. Y. 60 cents per annum. Single conies 10 cents.

Tux Olivb BBANOUi Utica, N. Y. A monthly. Pries 
ID cents.

TubTuxobofuist. A Monthly Journal, published It 
India. Conducted by H. P. Blavatsky. Single copies, W

Light for Tuinkxbb. Published weekly at Atlanta, 
Gs. Single copies, 6 cents.

Light fob All. Published semi-monthly In BanFrax- 
cisco Cal. Single copies, 10 cents.

Council Firm and Arbitrator, published monthly In 
Washington, D. O. 10 cents single copy; 61,00 per year, 

GALLERY OF SPIRIT Abt. An illustrated quarterly 
ms^silne, published In Brooklyn, N.Y. Single copies 60

RATES ^ADVERTISING.
Eaeh line In Agate type, twenty eenta for tbe 

first and every Insertion en the fifth or eighth 
page and fifteen eenta ter eaeh anbeesueut In 
senlon on tbe seventh page.

Special Notice* terty eeat* per line, Minion, 
eaeh Insertion.

Business Cards thirty centa per line. Agate, 
eaeh Insertion.

Notices In tbe editorial eolumna, large type, 
leaded matter, fifty cents per line.

Payments In all case* In advance.

XV Advertisement* to be renewed at continued 
rates must be left at our Office before IS M. on 
Saturday, a week In advance or the date where
on they are to appear.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. F. L. H. Willis, after June 1st, may be 

addressed till further notice at Glenora, Tates 
Co., N. Y. Jy.7.

J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at 100 West Both street. New York. 
Terms. 83 and four 3-oent stamps. REGISTER 
YOUR LETTERS. Jy.7.

Dr. Dumont O. Dake, tho Healer, of New 
York City, can be consulted at 30 Worcester 
Square, Boston, Mass., until further notice.

Au.25.—tf

Mr. Albert Morton, at bls store, 210 Stock- 
ton street, San Francisco, Cal., is prepared to 
supply tbe demands of the public for spiritual 
books, magazines and papers. He solicits the 
codperation of all friends of Spiritualism on the 
Pacific Coast in his effort to present its truths 
to investigators.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Movements of Lecturers aud Mediums.

[Hitter for thia Department abould reach our office by 
Tuesday morning to Inaure Insertion tbe same week. J

Mrs. Dr. L. E. H. Jackson Is now located In Bartons
ville, Vt. She would like to make engagements. Ad
dress her care Mrs. Emery, Bartonsville.

Bishop A. Beals bas had a very successful engage
ment in Seattle, W. T., ot late, closing Sunday, Aug. 
19th. His next field ot labor is at Victoria, B. 0.

Mrs. S. Dick will occupy the rostrum at Chelsea, 
Sept. 2d, 9th and loth.

L. Albert Edminster, as will be seen by his card else
where, proposes traveling toward the Faclflo slope at 
an early day. He oan be addressed by those desiring 
his medial services, in care ot Theo. O. Alden, Alden's 
Hotel, Cassadaga, N. Y.

J. W. Fletcher will begin an engagement In Brook
lyn, N. Y., Sept. 10th,lecturing there during September 
and October. All letters to be addressed to 2 Hamilton 
Place, Boston.

Charles Stuart Wells will lecture In Frobisher's 
Hall, No. 23 East ,14th street,New York City, on Bun
day evening, Sept.'2d, at 714 o'clock.

Walter Howell’s lecture at 30 Hanson street, Boston, 
last Sunday, was well received by a good audience.

W. J, Colville still, continues his good work In Eng
land.

Tbe Clinton, Mass., Spiritualist Association will re
sume Its meetings on the first Sunday In September- 
Mrs. A. L. Pennell of Boston being the speaker. Mrs. 
P. Is a platform test medium, and will occupy a portion 
of tbe time for that purpose.

mOROED maybe found on filo at GEO. P. ItOW- 
rArtn ELL A CO.’S Newspaper Advertising 
Bureau (10 Spruce street), where advertising contracts may 

be made lor ft In NEW YORK.

TO FOREIGN NUBNCRIBERN
The subscription price of tho Banner of Light Is 13,60 per 
year, or 61,75 por six months. It will bo sent at tho.nrlco 
named above to any foreign country embraced In the unf- 
vertal Postal Union.

NOTICE TO OUR ENKEIMU PATBONB.
J. J. MOBBE, tbe well-known English lecturer, will act 

*sour agent, and receive subscriptions (or tbe Banner ol 
Light at fltioen shilling* per year. Parties desiring to se 
subscribe can Address Mr. Morse at hls office, 4New Bridge 
street, Ludgate Circus, E. C., London, England, where 
single copies or tho Banner can bo obtained at 4d. each: 
It sent por post, Md. extra. Mr. Morse also keeps tor sale 
tbo Snfrltnal and Beformatory Work* published by 
us. Colby & Rieu.

HAN FBANCIHUO BOOK DEPOT.
ALBERT MORTON. 2l08tockton street, keeps tor salt 

be Banner of Light and Nplrltnal nnd Re form a- 
ory Work* published by Colby A Rich.

Thousands testify to tbe merits of Dr. Graves's 
Heart-Regulator as a cure for Heart-Disease In 
all forms. It Is known from Maine to Califor
nia. Give it a trial for those distressed feelings.

THE CONNECTICUT
SPIRITUALIST

Camp-Meeting Association
(SEASON OF 1883)

WILL hold Hit lr Second Annual Scanlon, commencing 
Aug. l.and cloning Sept. IS, at Niantic, In the town 

of East Lyme, Conn,, six miles went of Now London, on 
tho Shore Lino Division of the N. Y. N. H. anil II. It. It. 
Speakersei gaged: Aug. 6. Du H. I’. Kaiufield; Aug. 
ri Mus. Nellie J. T. Bhioham; Aug. it), A. II. Fhknch; 
Aug. 20, Mus. Amki IA II. Coluy; Sent. 2. J. William 
Fletchkii;Hept, v, Mus. K. B.Still. M. 1>. Oibersprak- 
•re are expected. Music hy David Wight's OncilKSTBA 
of Now London. The Ites tan rant and Roller Skating man
aged by Fred A. Handel or Willimantic, Hair Faro on the 
N. L. N. B, IL, anil excursion rates on tho Steamer Sun
shine from Hartford and Connecticut Blverlandlngs. Board 
and Lodgings on tho grounds at reasonable rates. Dancing 
or Boiler Skating daily. Boating, Bathing and Fishing la 
abundance. Loiters of Inqnliy to D. A. LYHAN, See* 
retory, Willimantic, Conn., will receive prompt alien- 
tlon,Swls—July28,

R, N. PORTER, M. D.,
OF Deerfield, Mass., a graduate of the oldest Medical 

College In this rountry. and of more than S3 year*' 
practice, cup* by Magnetism with paper ot different color*. 

Full Information given on receipt of two letter pottage 
*tamp* to tbe *bove address.2wls—Aug. 26,

E. A. W. RAYMOND,
PHENOMENAL paper,

Office No. 08 Kammer Btrect, Worcester. Maia.
Augs25.-«

VOUR CHART OF DESTINY. By a Bohemian 
°yjB!I- Bondage, color of eyesand hair, with 30 cents, 

too, WEtLEB, Parkville, L. L, N, Y, Bopt. 1,

8AN FRANCISCO.
BANNER OF LIGHT and Spiritualistic Hooks to. sale 

ALBERT MORTON, 210Stockton atreet.
Nov. 18.—Inti

THE M1RMIMD PREDICTIONS
According to Spiritism.

BY ALLAN KARDEC,
Author of “Tbo Spirits’ Book,” “Book on Mediumfl,” 

and “HoaYOHnnd Hol!.”

Translated by the Spint-Gnides of W. J, Colville.

AUSTRALIAN BOOK DEPOT,
And Agency tor tho Bannbiiof Light. W. H. TERRY, 
No. 84 Bussell Street, Melbourne, Australia, has tor salt 
tho Spiritual and Reformatory Works published by 
Colby * Blch, Boston.

•®“B’8’ Woolford writes from Little Rook, 
tOw-T^" "Spiritualism is making its way slowly 
§J-$fcbut satisfactorily here. The Banner qf Light is 
?Wukept for sale by Wilson & Webb, where ! obtain 

regularly. I. Do not abandon your Message 
as to me it is the great distinguish- 

$|Bb®g featnr® of your paper. You (and all Spirit- 
^KuaHste) claim to hold converse with the‘dead,’ 

Sfand you show your faith in this way by produc-. 
^^ Ihg tbe fact. Let the Message Department Ban-; 

ner hang ever on the outer Wall, so that all may 
see the proof of our faith.”

K ®S“ Dean Clarke,writing from San Francisco,
K Cal., Aug. 18th, says: " Our meetings at Wash- 
■ ington Hall are'’flourishing. Rev. Samuel Wat-' 
K ' son, Mrs. E. L. Watson and Mrs. Richmond all 
K spoke in our hall last Sunday afternoon, to 
B great acceptance.”

|Ef A 8. 'Hayward, magnetic physician — 
whose card appears In another column—has re
turned to Boston from his trip to Saratoga 
Springs, N. Y., and Lake Pleasant, Mass., and 
will visit the sick by appointment until he se-, 
Cures suitable rooms for an office. , <

»•> are in receipt of The Messenger qf 
Health; & magazine published in Buffalo, N. Y. 
Also Pierce's Memorandum and Account-Book, 

• for farmers, mechanics, and others. The Messen
ger' contains original articles of value to every 
read.er.," ■ ■ ' "''':.

- , HP* At the time of. going to press we have 
reteived the -information ’.that Ed. 8. Wheeler

-''0fPbHadta&fl£^t$^^ 
?;UfeCirosm^;  ̂
;i^0#fci^t(Mi^);<iaihi^^ I

The proposed Postal Telegraph contemplates a rate 
of one cent a word.

•---------------------- ,' j
The New York Truth-Seeker announces, Aug. 25th,- 

that hereafter it, will be conducted by “ThoTruth- 
Seeker Company.” Mrs. Mary W. Bennett, proprietor, 
states tbat the change is made in consonance wltb tbe 
written will of the late D. M. Bennett, its founder, and 
further explains that the Company will consist of Dan
iel E. Byon, T. B. Wakeman, Loren J. Wicks, Eugene 
M. Macdonald (tbe present editor of tbe paper, who 

1 will continue in that capacity), and John V. Wingate— 
adding: “These gentlemen, five' tn all, with me form 
the company. . TAe property remains mine, and the 
general control and management also.”
- Georgia Is to have a new capltol at a cost of >1,000,000 
and six years’ work.

The regular executive meeting ot the National Wo
man Suffrage Association of Massachusetts was held 

'tn the rooms ot the New England Women’s Club, Bos
ton, Friday, afternoon, Aug. 24tb, tbe President, Mrs. 
Shattuck, In the chair. A basket-plcnlo ot the mem
bers ot tbe Association and tbelr friends will be held 
with Mrs. H. H. Robinson, in Malden, on tbe after
noon and evening ot Sept. Sth.

The Invalid Count de Cbambord bas at last passed 
bn, (died at Frobsdorf, Aug. 24th,) and the Legit!- 
. mist party In France Is In a great state of disturbance 
atttsloss..
“Clean the city or enlarge the. graveyards,” Is the 

admonition of the Chicago Asti's to the municipal au
thorities of tbat,metropolis.. They bad better first 
clean a tew of the editors, and make them' truthful 
men, Instead ot being, as they are, such infamous mis
chief-makers'.

Three hundred girls escaped from a burning factory 
In New York without the loss ot one Ute. But It 

, was n't due to blind luck.- There wire "three broad 
staircases In the front ot tbe building, and three fire- 
escapes in the rear,” with a foreman and men Gained 
to see that the Inmates made good use ot them.

A statue of Lafayette will be unveiled at Lepuy, 
capital bf thedepanmentof Haute Loire, France, on 
Sept. 6th. M. Waldeck Rousseau, minister of the In
terior, Gen. Tbtbaudln, minister ot war, and Mr. 
Morton, the American minister, wUl be present at the 
Ceremony. _ _____________

i '. A man Jost returned from the Oklahoma country 
says there are 600 colonists scattered along Its streams, 
“ squatting” on the rightful domain of tbe Indians, 
who Intend to stay unless expelled by armed forces.

Madagascar’s queen, Ranavolo, is dead—obit July 
■ .““*•:< _____ - -;

The late’John A. Roebling, the First Engineer ot the 
Brooklyn’ Bridge, being a native of Mulbausen, Ger-; 
many, tbe an|hbrtt!es have named a street In his honor,' 
and hkveplated A braiw tablet bearing his likeness 
on the howeinvfiil^tie ^Mlw^ i, ; j ,

tv.-'.,JS2£S5ES±!=£S=S^=S ■ ""'.I 
i . AU rough end fiMly diseases edited tpeedily by Dr. 

: .^?.£-^b  ̂ ^

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston:
Paine Hall, Appleton Street.—Children’s Progress- 

IveLyceum No. 1. Free session every Sunday morning at 
atlOlf o’clock. AU aro cordially Invited. Benjamin Weav
er, Conductor.

Eagle Hall, 010 Washington street, corner of 
Easex.-Sundaye, at WM A. M„ 2K and 7M F. M. Ebon 
Cobb, Conductor, Meotlngsalso Wednesday afternoons at 
8 o’clock.

Harmony Hall, M Essex Street (1st flight).— Bun
days, atWKA.m.and2Kand7Mr.><.;Thursdays, at 8 p.m. 
Prescott Robinson, Chairman.

Eagle Ilall.—Spiritual meetings every Baturday evon- 
lng,ft7M o’clock.

Chelsea.—The Spiritual Association meets every Bunday 
In Odd Fellows’ Building, Hawthorn street, opposite Bof- 
llngbsm Car Station, atY and 7« F. M,

Paine Hall.—The friends of truth and progression 
are Invited to participate In the opening exercises ot 
Children’s Lyceum No. 1, on Bunday, Sept. 2d.

Francis B. Woodbury, Cor. Seo.
210 Columbus avenue, Boston.^

Chelsea Spiritual Association.—Sunday, ex
perience meeting at 3; and at 7:30 Mrs. 8. Dick will 
speak, followed by tests.

Wells’s “ Rough on Corns.” iso- Ask for IL
Complete, permanent cure. Corns, warts, bunions.

NEW YORK ROOK DEPOT.
M. W. BENNETT, Publisher and Bookseller, 21 Clinton 

Place, New York City, keeps tor sale tbe Nplrltnal and 
Beformatory Work* published by Colby A Blob,

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT.
The Nplrltnal and Beformatory Work* published 

byCOLBY A RICH aro tor sale by J. II. RHODES, M. D„ 
at tho Philadelphia Book Agency, Rhodes Hall, No. M6)t 
North 8th street. Subscriptions received tor tbe Hanner 
of Light at |3,00 per year. —The Banner of Light can 
bo found for sale at Academy Hall, No. 810 HprlngTlarden 
street, and at all the Bplritual meetings,

, AUBUBN, N. Y.. AGENCY.
Parties desiring any ot the Nplrltnal and Beformn- 

lory Worka published by Colby A Itlcb can procure them 
ot J. H. HARTER, Auburn. N. Y.

HPRINGFIELD. HAHN.. AGENCY.'"
JAMES LEWIS, 03 Pynchon street, Springfield, Mass., 

Is agent tor the Danner at Light, and will supply tho 
Nplrltnal and Reformatory Works published by 
Colby A Rich.

WASHINGTON BOOK DEPOT.
The Roberts Bookstore, D. MUNCEY, Proprietor, No. 

1010 serem. street, above Now York avenue, Washington, 
D. 0.,.kee;sconstantly tor sale tbo BANHinor Light, 
and a suplyot tbe Nplrltnal and Reformatory Work* 
publlabed by Colby A Blob.

HARTFORD, CONN., ROOK DEPOT.
E. M. ROBE, 67 Trumbull street, Harttord, Conn., keeps 

constantly tor sale tbo Danner of Light and a supply 
of tbe Spiritual and Reformatory Work* pub
lished by Colby A Rich.

The Boston Spiritual Temple.
Tbe regular Bunday services of this organization 

(which during the past year have been attended with 
marked success) are now closed for tbe usual summer 
vacation.' They will bo resumed In October, at Horti
cultural Hall, and the services ot the following talent
ed speakers have been secured: Mr. J. Frank Baxter 
forthe month of October; Mrs. N. J. T. Brigham for 
the month of November; Mrs. Amelia H. Colby for the 
month of December; and negotiations are now pend
ing with prominent speakers for the'remainder ot the 
lecture season.

Rupture Cubed.—New method. Send for 
circular. Dr. J. A. House, 126 Fifth Avenue, 
New York City.

W“ Attention is called-to the advertisement 
headed “ The Astrological Battery,” 7th page.

Spiritual Camp-Meeting*
Tbe Bplritual Camp-Meeting at Hayden Lake, Mad

ison, Me., will begin September 13th, and. continue four 
days.

Able speakers will address tbe meeting.
Per order of Committee.

The objectof this book Is tho study of three lubjects— 
Genesis, Miracles and Prophecies—and the work presents 
the highest teachings thereon received during a period of 
several years by Ils eminent author through the medium
ship of a largo numberof the very best French and other 
mediums.

The books of Allan Kardec upon Spiritualism attained an 
Immense circulation throughout France, and wore received 
with great favor by all classes. In this work, hero for the 
first time presented In English, It Is conceded by every one 
he has far surpassed all his previous efforts, and effectually 
cleared up the mystery which lias long enshrouded tho his
tory of tho progress of the human spirit. The ground taken 
throughout is consistent, logical and sublime; tho Ideas of 
Deity, human free agency, Instinct, spirit-communion and 
many other equally profound and perplexing subjects In
comparably grand. Tho iconoclasm of Kardec Is reverent 
tint; hls radicalism constructive, and hls hit n of tho divine 
plan of nature a perfect reconciliation of scientific with 
religious truth; while hls explanation of mlraclesnnd proph
ecy in harmony with the immutable laws of nature, car
ries with it tho unmistakable impress of an unusually ex
alted inspiration.

Tho rendering of these words of Kardec Into English has 
been done with a faithfulness seldom equalled and never 
oxcelled. Tlio task would have far exceeded ihe ability of 
Mr. Colville to accomplish had It not been for the assistance 
given him by tho self-same spirits who originally gave tbo 
philosophy to tho world. These Intelligences and Allan 
Kardec himself frequently made their presence known to 
Mr. Colville while the translation was In progress, compel
ling him to materially change many passages in order tbat 
nothing might have place on Its pages of a misleading na
ture.

W hatevor view may bo taken of tho author's conclusions, 
no one can deny tho force of hls arguments, or fail to ad
mire the sublimity of a mind devoting Itself through the 
best years of an earthly existence to intercourse with tho 
donltenaof tho spirit-world and to the presentation of tho 
teachings thus received to tho comprehensions of all classes 
of readers.

Tlio book will be balled by all Spiritualists, and by those 
as well who, having no belief In Spiritualism, aro willing to 
consider Its claims and to rend what may bo said in support 
of th< lr truth, ns a~valualde addition to a literature that 
embraces tho philosophies of two worlds, and recognizes 
tho continuity of this llfo In another aud higher form of ex
istence. '

Cloth, 19mo, tinted paper, pp. 488. Price 81,00, 
postage free.

For sale by COLBY & RICH*________________________

Deep Breathing;,
Ab a moans of promoting tlio Art of Song, andol curing 

Weaknesses anil Affections ot tko Throat and 
Lungs, especially Consumption.

BY BOPHIA MARQUISE A. CICCOLINA.
Translated from tlio German by Edgars. Weiinxb.

Illustrated. Cloth. 1’rlco 60 cants, postage free.
For salo by COLBY A RICH.

ROCHESTER, N. Y., BOOH DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON & HIGBEE. Booksellers, 62 West Malo 

street, Rochester, N. Y., keep tor sale the Spiritual and 
Reform Work* published at tho Bahnib or Liout 
Publishing Houbb, Boston, Mass.

BOCHENTEB, N.Y.. BOOK DEPOT.
JACKBON A BURLEIGH, Bookseller*, Arcade Hall, 

Bocbestor, N. Y., keep tor sale tho Nplrltnal and Re
form Work* published hy Colby A Rich.

TROY, N. Y., AGENCY.
Parties desiring any of tbe Nplrltnal and Beformato

ry Work* published by Colby A Rich will be accommodated 
by W. H. VO8BU1COH, 66 Hooslck street, Troy, N. Y.

CLEVELAND,©.. BOOH DEPOT.
LEES’S BAZAAR, 106 Cross street. Cleveland, O.. Cir

culating Library and dtpot tor tbe Spiritual and Liberal 
Rookaand Papera published by Colby & Rich.

DETROIT. MICH.. AGENCY.
AUGUSTUS DAY, 78 Bags street, Detroit, Mich., Ie 

agent for the Banner of IJ«li Land will take orders for 
any of tbe Nplrltnal and Beformatory Work, pub
lished and for sale by Cot by * Bien. Also keeps a supply 
of books for sale or circulation.

ST. LOVIS, MO., BOOK DEPOT.
THE LIBERAL NEWS CO., 620 N. Sth street, St. Louis. 

Mo„ keeps constantly tor sale tne Bannkb or Light, ano 
a supply ot tbe Spiritual and Reformatory Work* 
published by Colby A Rich.

SnbMrlptloiis Received at this Office 
. . VOB

Ths Sftbitual Offbuino. Published weekly to Ot
tumwa, Iowa, by D. M. and N. P. Fox. Per year, 11,te-

ThbOliymBbamCB. Published monthly Ln title*, N.Y. 
^iAGHiViJR All. Published semi-monthlyLnS*nFj*n- 
’'uouTi'A^sraiHSto the Highest lute rests ?Thu- 

mtnlty, both Here and Hereafter. London. Eng. Price 
’^H^k^ireiux and Datbbxax: A Weekly Journal de. 
voted to Spiritualism. London, Eng, . Price (2,00 per year, 

. Tn* Thbo8Ophi6t, A Monthly Journal, published tn 
India., Conducted by H. P. Blavatsky. ,5,00 per annum.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
PROPHETIC VISIONS

AND

AN Intensely Interesting book (bound In cloth wltb gilt 
letters), by Mils. L. L. BROWNE, formerly editor of 

the “Rising Bun.” will be sent with Mns. F. A. LO
GAN’S book of Poems to any addr.ss, post-paid, on the re
ceipt of 11,00. Mrs. Browne had a foresight ol Lincoln's 
and Garfield-* demise; alsoot the Dynamite, by whom used 
aud for what purpose In revolutionising public sentiment In 
monarcblal governments, besides voiy much tbat Is yet to 
transplroof national and religious Import, which renders 
the bookot inestimable value at tblsprrsent time. Address 
MRS. F. A. LOGAN, 111 Minna streeL Bau Francisco,Cal.

Sept. L

History of the council of nice,
A. D. 325. With a Llfo of Constantino tbo Great; 

Containing, also, an account ot the Scriptural Canom. *• 
adopted by tlio Christian Church; tbo Vote on the DMnltu 
of Christ; tho appointment ot Sunday as * legal Sabbath 
In tho Itoman Emplroianda general exhibition of tbe Chris
tian Religion In tho nays of the early Fathers, By DEAN 
DUDLEY, a Lawyer and Historian.

This Is a second edition ot the original work, and greatly 
enlarged and Improved, with a portrait of Constantine, and 
many critical notes from all tbe groat writers on these sub
jects. Tho first edition was published In 1800, and wo found 
It very Interesting and lilgllfv approved by various sects: In 
fact, by all lovers o' impartin' history of Dogmas, Creeds, 
Divine Humanity, lllblo Canons, and Inspired Superstition.

The stylo Is oxcellont every way—12mo, well printed and 
bound. Price, full cloth, 61,00: paper covers, 60 cents.

Fo> salo by COLBY A RICH. __________________ r
QTHANGE VISITORS: A Series of Original 
U Papers, embracing Philosophy, Science, Government, 
Religion, Poetry. Art, Fiction, Satire, Humor, Narrative 
anil Prophecy. By the tipi I Its of Irving, Willis, Thackeray, 
Brontd, Richter, Byron, Humboldt, Hawthorne, Wesley, 
Browning, and others now dwelling In tho Spirit-World. By 
MBS. SUSAN G. HOHN. .................

Among the essays contained in it maybe found: Preexist
ence and Prophecy, Life and Marriage tn the Spirit-Land, 
Predictions of Earthquakes. Causes of Insanity. Appari
tions. Tho Mormons, Invisible Influences, Locality or tho 
Spirit-World, Drama and Painting there, etc., etc., etc.

Cloth, leveled boards. Price |i,50, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & IUCH.

PLANCHETTE; or, Tho Despair of Science.
Being a Full Account of Modern Spiritualism, it* Phe

nomena and tho Various Theories regarding It. With a 
Survey of French Splrltam. By EPES SARGENT.

The work contains chapters on tho following subjects: 
What Science Says of It: The Phenomena of 1847; Mani
festations through Miss Fox; Manifestations through Mr. 
Hume: The Salem Phenomena, &c.; Various Mediums 
and Manifestations; Tho Seeress of Prevorst— Kerner— 
Stilling; Somnambulism. Mesmerism. Ac.; Miscellaneous 
Phenomena; Theories;. Common Objections—Teachings; 
Spiritism, Probxlstenee, &c.; Psychqmetry; Cognate Facto 
and Phenomena.

New edition, cloth, ft,25.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

X] ORAL AND SPIRITUAL HARMONY. A ivl Discourse by MBS. COBA L. V. RICHMOND.
This discourse, Including poem (and all similar ones), was 

delivered Impromptu, witbout notes, or previous prepara
tion of any kind on tho part of the speaker, or medium, 
whoso name Is attached thereto. The medium Is the In
strument or atmosphere of communication for disembodied 
Intelligences acting on tho brain and inspiring tbo thoughts 
therein expressed.

Paper, 6 cents.
Forsaio by COLBY * RICH.

IRA E. DAVENPORT,
OF tbe world-renowned Dawnport Brothers. will bold 

Seances on every Sunday evening at No. 4 Bond street 
under test conditions. Instruments seen floating In thealr, 

splrlt-volces beard, and otberstarUlugpbenomenaproduced. 
Sept. 1.

L. ALBERT EDMINSTER, 
HEALING and Developing Medium, will travel toward 

the Pacific Coast this fall. Addresscareof THEO. O.
ALDEN, Alden's Hotel, Cassadaga Lake, N. Y.

Sept, L—2wts
TXTANTED—Agents to sell the easiest and

IT bestselling article over offered; from 2 to Ware used 
in every boiisebold. send tor particulars. Call or address 
tbo Boston Lamp Co., 30 Kingston street, Boston, Mass.

Sept. 1.—4w ।
T)ROF. BEARSE, Astrologer, 259 Meridian 
A street, East Boston, Mass. Your whole life written, 
boroscope thereof free of charge. Reliable on Business, 

I Marriage, Disease, and all Financial and Social Allain.
Send age, stamp, and hour ot birth U possible.

1

HOW TO MAGNETIZE; or, Magnetism and 
Clairvoyance. A Practical Treatise on the Choice, 

Management and Capabilities ot Subjects, with Instructions 
on tbe Method of Procedure, etc. By JAMES VICTOR 
WILSON.

There bos been, and Is, a growing demand for informa
tion on tbe subject ot Magnetism and Its application. This 
has led to tbe publication ot this little work, which contains 
In a condensed and concise form moro information than can 
be found tn many ot tbe larger works.

18mo. paper. Price 24 cents,postage free. 
For sale by COLBY * RICH,■

□'HE DIET CURE: An Essay on the Relations 
A ot Food and Drink to Health, Disease and Cure. By 
T. L. NICHOLS, M. D.

The work treats on tho following subjects; Health. Food. 
Water, or the Blood. The Natural Food of Man. Disease. 
Prevention and Cure. TbeQuestlonot Quantity. Tho Ques
tion ot Quality. Principlesot the Diet Cure. Medical Opin
ions on the Diet Cure. Of Diet In Acute, Scrofulous, and 
Nervous Diseases. Tho Diet Caro In Obesity. Vis Medtca- 
trix Nature. Tbe Diet Cure tn Various Diseases. Tbe Wa
ter Cure. Waste ot Life. Tbo Lite of the Race. The Popu
lation Question. Some Practical Illustrations. Air and Ex- 
erolse. Of Psychic Force. National Health and Wealth. 
Personal Advice.

Cloth, 60 cents.
ForsalebyCOLBY A RICH. 

•THE ONLY HOPE: or, Time Reveals All. - A By M. R. K. WRIGHT.
The most wonderful pamphlet published since tho advent 

of Spiritualism. Buy a copy, and learn the destiny ot the 
spirit.

Price20cents, postage2centa. '
For sale by COLBY* RICH.: ’ o., :



BANNER OF LI GUT. septejisee 'i; isss.

||Jesjiqqje_Jgepi^^
Ths published under the above heading lodt-

asts that spirits carry with them tbe characteristics of their !i«n-nre‘ w"that .iroud-whether tor good or evil; that 
those who pass trem the earthly sphere In an and. valcped 
•tare eventually progress to higher conditions. W “k 
the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits In 
these columns that does not comport with bls or her res 
son. HU express as much ot truth as they perceive—no 
m«r Hour earnest desire that those who may reoognlie 
fc^ruessa’esof their spirit-friends will verify them by In- 
£ mlns us of the tact tor publication.
*,M-QEetwrBOf Inquiry tn regard to this department of tho 
■ rewar should not be addressed to the medium In any case. >rewsrsnouiuuu, L1WI8b, WILSON, Ohatrman.

Tbe Public Free Circle Meetings
At this office will be resumed Sept. 11th, 1883.

SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF 

311m 31. T. ShelbMaer.

Beport of Public Stance held June 1st, 1883. 
Invocation.

r oh 1 Heavenly Father, may our Interior lives become 
receptive to thy teachings aud 'o the ministrations ot 
thy holy ones. We praise thee for the blessings ot 
friendship, love and sympathy, and we thank thee for 
the gift or tongues, as well as tor all the other means 
tbat enable souls to come Into conscious communica
tion witn each other, and ask thy benediction to rest 
upon every Instrumentality used for spreading the 
light ot spiritual truth. May each medium, however 
humble lu earthly condition, or exalted In the opinion 
ot the multitude, be given strength, humility and a de
sire to benefit mankind.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—We will now consider 

your questions, Mr. Chairman. *
Ques.—[By Mrs. Eliza Ellis, Prospect. Me.] 

In what way, if any, have the efforts of mis
sionaries, sent from this country to foreign 
lands, bearing tidings of endless punishment to 
all who believe not in Christ, been beneficial to 
the so-called “heathen”?

Ans.—We have heard of a few well-authenti
cated cases of missionary labor, whore religious 
teaching has been combined with industrial 
education, tbat have resulted in practical bene
fit to the so called heathen ; but our knowledge 
of these cases is not extended with regard to 
the inculcation of certain religious doctrines, 
such ad that of the atonement, among the so- 

-. called heathen. We cannot see that it has ever 
resulted in any practical benefit Before the ar
rival of the missionaries,'the natives worshiped 
in their own natural manner a Supreme Being, 
who manifested himself throughout the works 
of nature; they also believed in the presence 
of their departed friends, and their power to 
communicate with them, and wedo not see that 
they have gained anything by the change, for 
with tbo arrival of the one missionary in their 
land have come other white men, caring noth
ing for the “salvation” of the native, but de
sirous only of appealing to his cupidity, or other 
unworthy motives, for their own interest; con
sequently the love of humanity and the child
like trust in his fellow-beings which occupied 
the mind of tbo simple native, has given place 
to distrust, and many other evils; consequently 
had the native been left to his own religious 
ideas, to his own natural instincts, he would be 
In a far better condition than be is to-day.

Q.—[By Nahum Wallace, Otter River, Mass.] 
Is a spirit, when on earth, cognizant of storms 
and extremes of temperature? In case of a 
zhower, does the rain pass through the spirit- 
body ?

A.—The spirit-body is not particularly trou
bled by storms of any kind or changes of tem
perature that take place upon this physical 
planet. A spirit, when en rapport with a 
mediumistio person whose mortal body is dis
comfited by wind or rain, will probably expe
rience a sensation of discomfort analogous to 
tbat experienced by the person with whom he 
is en rapport, but otherwise will not be affected 
by whirlwinds or anything of the kind.

Q—[By a correspondent, Cummlngton, Mass ] 
Can one who has been a well developed medium 
on earth, upon passing to spirit-life communi
cate with friends remaining bore sooneror more 
easily than one not thus developed ?

A.—That depends upon the material con
ditions supplied the spirit. The information 
concerning spiritual law and the power of spirit 
over matter which a well-developed medium 
will naturally attain during her experience 
with disembodied spirits, will bo of practical 
benefit to her when returning from the spirit- 
world to her friends of earthly life, provided 
material conditions of a satisfactory and proper 
nature are afforded her. Sho must be supplied 
with a mediumistio organism with which she 
assimilates, and which she can control, other
wise she will not be able to make herself mani
fest to her friends. A spirit who, upon the 
earthly side, was used as a medium, will con
tinue to be thus used after she has passed from 
the body, because exalted and wise intelli
gences very frequently require an intermediary 
personage in order to reach the understanding 
of undeveloped spirits, because spirits upon a 
low plane, in close contact with physical life, 
will listen to and comprehend the teachings 
given through an Intermediary much more 
readily than they will those given by spirits 
clad in spotless raiment, with faces illuminated 
by spiritual light, who come from spheres be- 
yona and endeavor to uplift the lowly and the 
fallen; therefore, although mediums, after pass
ing from the body, may not frequently and 
readily make their presence known to mortal 
friends, yet you may understand that they are 
■till laboring for tbe advancement of the spir
itual cause and for the good of others.

1 am pursuing a proper course when I come 
from the land of spirits to communicate with 
earthly friends aud declare tbat the spirit is 
Immo) t»l; that it has tbe power of taking upon 
itself new forms and manifestations, pressing 
onward toward infinitude.

I do not apologlie for using an avenue of this 
kind In transmitting my thoughts to earthly 
friends; and let who will cavil at it or deny my 
power to return, declaring “tbat spirits can
not manifest through mortal instrumentali
ties,” I shall still press on undeterred and un
provoked.

I have dear ones very close to my heart, who 
acknowledge the presence of spirits, and know 
that their ascended loved ones can guide them 
in many ways; unto these I bring my tenderest 
sympathy and regards, and assure them I am 
satisfied with my spiritual labor, and with the 
home provided for me. I have met my dear lit
tle boy, not as a child of early years, but ma
tured into a splendid manhood He gave me 
welcome, and ushered me into a spiritual home, 
where opportunities for the expression of my 
mental powers were afforded me. In company 
with that dear one and other congenial friends, 
I return to bless those loved ones who are yet 
upon the earthly side. I wish to say to my dear 
child. Martha: I recognize and appreciate your 
soul-labors, and understand how you have cher
ished my memory, giving expression to your 
own sweet thought in external ways. Not only 
to yourself, but to other dear ones of your fam
ily, I bring my sympathy and affection, and as 
I watch thelittleones coming up in life, putting 
forth their own Ideas until they flower into ex
pression, I rejoice with unspeakable joy tbat 
thou hast given to the world such treasures as 
these. One dear spirit accompanies me hither 
to-day: thy paternal grandmother, who, another 
busy Martha, supplies thy life with energy and 
power, and expresses through thy instrumen
tality something of the force of her own nature. 
She desires me to give unto thee her blessing, 
and to express in speech, if possible, the love of 
her spirit.

[To the Chairman:] Friend, I would not take 
up your time I believe in according to every 
ono his own rights and privileges, and as I have 
been allowed to speak a few words, so I must 
give way to others, that they may also come 
into conscious communion with their dear

Benjamin H. Cheever.
I strolled in here this afternoon, and finding 

the company pleasant and the place agreeable, 
I have a desire to manifest through this chan
nel of communication, with the hope of reach
ing my earthly friends and telling them I am 
satisfied with their disposal of my effects, and 
the report that has been made concerning them, 
and that I would be pleased to meet them in 
other ways, if the opportunity is ever given 
me ; and also to give my love to all wbo care 
to receive it, and assure them that I have a 

■ home in the spirit-world, not perhaps such a 
place as was mine on tbe earth, but one that is 
adapted to my wants, and that I am working to 
make it more beautiful. I desire to learn how 
to control a medium, for 1 think I will be in
terested in this kind of work, and if I under
stand bow to accomplish it, I may be able by- 
and-byto make myself known in other places, 
and help others who desire to communicate. 
I will not take up much of yonr time, and as 
this is a public place, I do not feel exactly at 
home. I thank you for permitting me to come. 
If my friends learn of my presence, tell them I 
am anxious to have a private conversation with 
those nearest me, because there are many 
things that it would please me to talk over. I 
am from Wrentham, Mass. Benjamin H. 
Cheever. \

George Beckwith.
Truth needs no defender; it asks for no pro

tector. It is true tbat it asks for a hearing, out 
if humanity be not disposed to grant it, truth 
can afford to wait, knowing tbat its work is 
eternal, and tbat it rests upon a sound, substan
tial basis, more everlasting than tbe granite 
rooks. It presents a stern, invincible front to 
mankind, which can neither bo destroyed nor 
disturbed, and those individuals who declare 
that truth requires to be forever defended, and 

•that its followers must eternally remain vigi- 
i lint to protect Ite rights, are extremely unwise 
in their statements, for the wbrk of truth is ns 
broad as the universe, as grand as infinitude it- 
gelf, and it is able to perform it in its ownlime 
and way. Clouds may obscure the light fora 
few fleeting months or years, but they inevita
bly vanish, and all things which are not founded 

- cm the rock of truth must perish. Spiritual
ism is a part of truth; it might indeed be called ----------- - -  .
truth itself, since itembraces all things pertain# at communication, 
ing to life. And Spiritualism requires no de-N ««U win raw,» w. 
fender, although it has its teachers, its follow
ers and instrumentalities for performing its 

' - ' ■ work. Spiritualism also Will PteM forward and . . eweep onward contlnuoruI^WU every head 
. ■tall taw. before ita mighty sway and every

friends.
I was well known in Connecticut, more espe

cially in New Haven, where a large part of my 
earthly labor was accomplished, where my life 
expressed itself in outward form. To many 
friends of that city I bring greeting, and assure 
them that the old man has not lost his energy 
and power, but still continues to search for 
kno'ledge concerning the laws of nature and 
of life. I am now studying tho heavens, sweep
ing them with searching vision, and have beheld 
revealments of great glory.and power which I 
cannot now express to mortal understanding, 
but which I hope to unfold by-and-by to the 
comprehension of those upon earth. I died 
with the harness on, and I am still pressing for
ward in my labors.

I would particularly like to have my message 
transmitted to Mrs. Martha B. Ewell, of New 
Haven, Conn. Tell her and John I watch over 
and guide them. Announce me, if you please, 
as plain George Beckwith. Nearly three years 
have passed since I entered the spirit world.

Alice Stearns.
My name is Alice Stearns. I was weak when 

I passed away, for I had suffered for so long a 
time with physical distress that my friends felt 
reconciled to mj' death, and I even looked for 
it with anxiety and pleasure. I return to earth
ly life, not weak and worn with sickness, but 
strong in spirit, ready to take up a work for 
others. I hope to open a line of communica
tion with my loved friends, not so much for my 
own benefit as for that of other spirits with 
me, who seek, without avail, to make their 
iresence known on earth. I have here a gar- 
and of sweet flowers which has been woven by 

friends upon the spiritual side as a token of love 
and remembrance of our earthly friends. 
Another Alice, who is also in my spirit home, 
has presented a white rose, similar to that 
whicu was placed upon her brow when she 
passed to the spirit-world. She is a sweet little 
one, whose Influence is beautiful and consoling. 
Charlie gathered a bunch of wild flowers, and 
said. “ Alice, please take these to.mother, and 
tell her they are like those I plucked the week 
before I was taken ill, and passed away. Tell 
her I have gathered them for her, and wish 
them placed in her lap, ns 1 placed those other 
flowers in years gone by.” And dear little May 
said : “ If you are going to send a message to 
our friends, tell Aunt Sarah I have not forgot
ten her; that I bring roses and violets, and she 
will know that I love her still." Other dear 
friends have added their floral treasures, until 
I am heaped with them, and I bring them here. 
They will not fade or decay, because they are 
the outward expression or deep and abiding, 
affection. Dear friends of earth, accept these 
treasures. We cannot bring to you gems or 
shining fabrics, or bestow Jupon yon material 
wealth, but we como with gifts of the spirit 
that are fadeless and thornless, rich blossoms 
of peace and love, of sympathy and harmony, 
which will enfold your lives in a chain of match
less glory.

Friends, accept our greeting, our offerings, 
for it will bind your spirits to our own and give 
us power to return to you manifesting our in
terest in your lives. There are friends of ours 
who are becoming interested in Spiritualism, 
who hope to receive something from tbe other 
side that will assure them of the existence of 
their loved ones and of their power to return 
to them. It is this desire of theirs which has 
given me strength to strive to manifest at this 
strange circle. I desire them to continue their 
investigations and not to grow weary or faint
hearted. I know that while they have received 
a few little tokens of the immortal presence of 
tbeir spirit-friends, yet other things have arisen 
which have puzzled them. They cannot under
stand why everything that purports to come 
from the spirit-life is not clear and strong. As 
they go onward in their investigations, and 
learn more of the laws which are necessary 
to obey, they will realize how difficult it is 
for spirits to come into communication at all 
with their earthly friends, under the existing 
conditions of mortal life. I do think, however, 
that my friends will in a little time be able to 
receive in their own families evidences of spir
itual presence and power which will be of 
benefit to them ; so I say to each one: Do not 
grow weary, but seek on, for light and knowl
edge and understanding must be given to those 
who diligently seek for them. My friends are 
in California—part of them in San Francisco ; 
one family of loved ones is in Sacramento City.

Mrs. Martha J. Webster.
A little over eight years ago I passed from the 

body, not to an unknown world, but to a land 
tbat I knew was glowing with beauty, where I 
expected to be welcomed by dear spirit friends. 
Iwas not disappointed or mistaken, for the 
loved ones gave me welcome, and guided me to 
the home which I have occupied from that time 
to the present.-1 have been provided with em
ployments on the spiritual side which are con
genial. and which unfold blessings to me every 
day. Whenever I make an effort for the benefit 
of others, or for the attainment of knowledge 
that will enrich my own life, I am gratified with 
success, and find happiness therein. I have 
loved friends on the mortal side who were sad

Lsuffered much from pain and weakness ere 1 
Rassed on; but all the unpleasant conditions of 

fe have passed away, leaving only an Impress 
of light, wblcb reveals to me the lessons I have 
learned for my own welfare.

J. B. Vivian.
I died to ontward appearance last winter. 

I was aged, and the experiences of many 
years weighed upon me, but 1 am active now. 
I wish my earthly friends to realize the fact 
that I am pleased with my present surround
ings, and that I desire much to come into com
munication with them. I was an old resi
dent of -Hyde Park, Mass., and tolerably well 
known in thattown. as well as in other places. 
Tel) my friends if they are half as anxious to 
know something of the spirit-world, or of my
self, as lam to reveal these things to them, they 
will hunt up some medium in Boston or else
where, and give me an opportunity of coming 
to them in person. This is all I have to say, ex
cept to give greetings and love to my friends 
wherever they may be. I am J. B. Vivian.

LilHe.
I have learned that you welcome all to your 

circle room, Mr. Chairman, and so I enter, 
knowing that I will gain experience and knowl. 
edge that will be of service to me In my life
work, and also because I desire to send a brief 
message to one whom I call my brother, to 
whom I have become deeply attached, both on 
account of his spiritual labors and for hls own 
sake. I wish to say to him: My dear friend and 
Brother, you will receive many more communi
cations from me, and instruction and advice 
Concerning the spiritual work. I find'tbat I 
will be able to manifest in many places, but 
especially do I intend to come to you in tbe 
privacy of your own home, in the quietude of 
morning or evening, when conditions are fa
vorable for returning spirits, and give to your 
interior life those communications which I 
know will interest and benefit you. I feel con
fident that I will have the power of writing, 
through your instrumentality, something of my 
experience in connection with mediums and 
spirits, and thus you will learn more of me than 
you understand at present. I am known and 
recognized In a certain place as a cabinet spirit. 
because I frequently manifest in a materialized 
form. I wish to say 1 am not condemned to re
turn to earthly life and manifest as a cabinet 
spirit to gratify the curiosity of fun-loving 
mortals, but I perform this labor from choice, 
and not because I do not understand the con
ditions for higher advancement, or other work, 
or because I am held to earthly life by outward 
bonds. By taking on a material form and man
ifesting to mortals who, perhaps, would not be 
able to perceive clearly and plainly other spirits, 
I prove to them that there Is a manifestation 
outside of the power of tho medium: some
thing independent of chicanery or trickery ; a 
demonstration of intelligence and power. Thus 
I lead persons to think, and to investigate 
further, and It is neither an unpleasant nor 
unprofitable work.

Again, it Is sometimes my business to assist 
other spirits in manifesting to their earthly 
friends; to show them by example how to take 
upon'themselves an outward form; Rivethem 
courage or aid in any way that I feel will be for 
tbeir benefit. I have no doubt the time will 
come, as my friend thinks, when I will not 
manifest as a cabinet spirit, but will pass on to 
other scenes and labors. When I feel that my 
work is accomplished in this way. or that I 
can no further assist returning spirits or teach 
mortals concerning the power of those who 
have ascended beyond the mortal form, I will 
press onward to something higher and grander, 
loping still to be of benefit to my fellow-beings. 
I have had a strange and varied experience 
through successive gradations of life, and I 
think they have all culminated in my present 
work. By-and-by I expect to do something 
better or different, but not at present.

I wish my friend to know that in spirit I am 
often with him; that I placed a cluster of beau
tiful oalla lilies upon his table. Sometimes I 
think he can almost sense their perfume and 
know they are there, aud at such times I make 
my influence felt. I know bls thought has gone 
forth concerning the spirits, and his desire, 
even anxiety to gain more definite knowledge 
concerning the laws and relationships of life. 
These things will be revealed to him lust as 
rapidly as he is unfolded to comprehend them. 
Every week something new is added to hls life 
—a higher power gained, a greater knowledge 
attained. Every week something new is given 
through his instrumentality for the instruction 
of others. ■ His thoughts ot spirit, in a little 
time to publicly appear, are calculated to arrest 
the attention of thinking minds. The children 
who turn to him for advice howto unfold in 
medial and spiritual power will receive benefit 
from him. In company with another “ cabinet 
spirit,” I have recently been with him and be
held tbe young people at hls home seeking light.

My friend resides in Charleston, 8. 0. His 
initials are A. F. M. I like to call him "Sunny 
South ”; his influence is genial and sunny, and 
calculated to bless others. Tbe time is coming 
when tbe entire South will be Illuminated by 
the light of spiritual truth, through the in
strumentality of such mediumistio beings as 
my friend, who loves his country and desires 
to see its people educated and uplifted. Call 
me "Lillie.” My friend will see my message 
and understand.

to part with me, but they understood that spirits 
could return to their mortal friends, so they 
sorrowed not as those without hope. I bring 
these friends my love, and assure them of my 
constant and continued interest in their well
being. Many times I have entered their homes 
and sat beside them. I have made my influence 
felt and I know that they do not look.upon me 
as dead.

I had much to say before I came within the 
circle of spirits around me, but now it seems 
drifting away; though if . my friends will realize 
that my heart is freighted with the deepest af
fection, and that at all times I will come into 
harmony with them and seek to benefit them, I 
will feel fully repaid for making this attempt 
at communication. I know both they and my
self will reap a blessing from this experience.

My husband Is William H. Webster, and I am 
Martha J. Webster. I resided in Wakefield, N. 
H. I have many friends there; some of them 
are Spiritualists; and I think they -will be 
pleased to know I have returned. Xtonow,

Report of Public Siande held June Bth, 1883.
Questions and Answers.

Controlling Spirit.—Your questions are 
now in order, Mr, Chairman.

Ques.—[By C. 0. F.j We are told that our 
deeds in mortal life build onr future homes. 
Then again, that our spirit friends are prepar
ing a home for us. How are these statements 
to be harmonized ?
Ans.—Your motives, aspirations, and thoughts, 

as well as your deeds, determine the character 
of the spiritual homes you will inhabit, for to 
spirits unconflned by the flesh all the Impulses 
are tangible substance, and from them emanate 
ethereal elements which are gathered up by 
your spirit friends and woven into a structure 
for your use when you become divested of the 
corporeal form; therefore you do supply the 
material of which your spirit homes are com
posed; and you will find, when you enter the 
spirit-world, that it will be your privilege and 
duty, as well as your labor, to continue the work 
of elaborating and adorning your homes, so that 
they will present a beautiful and comfortable 
appearance.

Q.—[By M. A. Patrick, Independence, la. 
Though ft has frequently been asserted that tbe 
struggles and hardships of mortal life are bene
ficial to the individual, Is it not our privilege to 
gain wisdom that will enable ns to avoid them, 
rather than voluntarily, or of choice, subjeo 
ourselves to them ?

A.—In accordance with the plan or purpose 
of life, humanity is obliged to struggle onward 
and upward, to make continual efforts for ad
vancement and growth. .Trials and conflicts 
come, but under the pressure of these experi
ences man is enabled to achieve great triumphs. 
It is not only your privilege, but your duty, to 
profit by the discipline which is laid upon you, 
to gather wisdom from the hardship you under-, 
go, that will enable you to step outside the ruts 
that have confined you, to throw off the bur
dens pressing upon your lives and to emerge 
into a grand and glorious pathway whlch'leads 
toward infinite perfection. We have, no doubt 
that the time will eventually arrive when hu
manity, as a whole;; will have gained such a 
degree of wisdom, such a comprehension of the 
true plan of life, that it, will not require the 
painful experiences of the past, but will have 
the power and privilege of rising into a glorious 
condition of peace, prosperity and happiness.

Q.—[By J. R. Warren.] In the case of afully 
materialized spirit-form, is the weight of the 
medium and of every person in.the room less
ened, the amount being returned when the ma
terialization ceases? . ■ ■■ i.' •

manifestations of spirit-power, they part with 
a certain amount of nervous force, as well as of 
the material particles of their bodies. This Is 
tbe reason why some feel exhausted at the close 
of these stances, and do not recover their 
strength and vitality until they have passed 
out into the open air, or had several hours of 
repose.

Elisabeth U. Newell.
I am glad to come back and take an interest 

in mortal life, for I am quite as often on the 
material side of life asT am on the spiritual. 
1 had a home not far from Boston that 1 was 
pleased with—ode that gave me satisfaction— 
and 1 am still interested in the effects belong
ing to the body. I know that changes have 
been made concerning my affairs, and I seem 
like one ill as I grope around the old familiar 
place trying to have those gathered there know 
that a spirit who once took an interest In the 
outside life around them desires to make her
self known. 1 have been advised to come to 
this circle and manifest, and I have come hop
ing to receive light upon certain subjects that 
puzzle me, and also to send my love to friends 
who are in the body. Tell them, if vou please, 
that 1 find a good world apart from mortal life, 
one that is agreeable to me: and yet there 
seems to be a strong cord drawing me back and 
tying me to earthly life, which I have not as 
yet had ’ the power to break. I was the pos
sessor of a comfortable farm residence on Ash 
street in Reading. It has been painful to me 
to know tbat my earthly possessions have 
slipped away, and tbat I must yield them to 
other hands now that I have taken up a new 
life, which Is so tangible and real that It seems 
to be closely connected with the one In the 
body. I cannot quite understand it. I am try
ing to get out of my tangled condition, and 
have been brought here for that purpose.

I would like to come to my friends In pri
vate to tell them of many beautiful things 
which have come to my knowledge, and to 
speak of the past. If they will give me oppor
tunities where I can come as I would like to do, 
clearly and fully, I will respond to their caU. I 
am Elizabeth U. Newell.

Lillian Warren.
I am a stranger to you, Mr. Chairman. I 

would like to reach friends of mine who are 
very dear to me. I have tried for some time to 
make them know I have not deserted them. 
They do not understand these things very well. 
My sister has strayed once or twice into a spirit
ual meeting, and listened to the teachings from 
the lips of the speaker, and because of the In
terest so aroused in her mind concerning them 
a chain has been thrown out from her life, 
which I can grasp, and hope to be able to draw 
us closer together, so that she may learn some
thing concerning spirit-life.

I passed away some years ago, in my teens. 
Life was pleasant, to me. Although I did not 
jossess everything I desired, I had many oom- 
orts, and dear friends who cared for me; and 

when disease laid its hand upon my form, I 
struggled and rebelled. After a time I was 
taken from the body and conducted to my 
spirit home, which I found very pleasant and 
sweet I heard the gentleman speak concern
ing spirit homes. I can truly say mine was pre
pared for me, because it presented such an in
viting appearance. It was not large—a comfort
able cottage, open at the sides, and through It 
the gentle breezes and the perfume of flowers 
strayed. The furniture was simple and attrac
tive, presenting bits pf color in tiny pictures 
and forms, that were agreeable to tne eye. I 
felt that I could find rest and peace, and I did 
gain strength and find happiness in that home. 
My dear mother was there; she ministered to 
my wants, and taught me as a little child learn
ing its first lessons of life, until I became famil
iar with the spirit-world, and understood how 
to take advantage of its conditions and unfold 
my own powers. I want my sister Sarah to 
know that she is coming to just such a beauti
ful home when she passes from the body, for 
her life is one of well-doing. She delights to 
minister unto others, to sacrifice her own de
sires, if by so doing she can benefit some one 
else. There is constantly going forth from her 
life the emanation of a beautiful character— 
pale yellow in hue, but so bright that it illumi
nates her whole being—and spirits who attend 
her can perceive that her aspirations are up
ward. We bear these emanations to the 
spirit home we are preparing for her reception. 
When she arrives she will find a home simple 
and sweet, cool and inviting, festooned with 
flowers, and adorned with pictures, and what
ever else will delight the senses. There she 
will gain the rest she has longed for. My sister is 
Sarah Warren. She is in Baltimore. I also bring 
to her mother’s love, and that of the other dear 
friends who have passed to the spirit-world. 
They all think of her with kindness; a blessing 
ever goes forth to her because we know that 
whatever she receives will be utilized not only 
for her own benefit, but that of others who are 
in need.

I see vou have the beautiful lilies of the valley 
here. They are very sweet, and I prize them, 
because when I was ill a kind friend supplied me 
with them during the early months of summer. 
When I inhaled their fragrance they seemed to 
breathe a spirit of love and tenderness that 
spoke of the purity of angel-life, and after I had 
passed from the body that kind friend planted 
lilies of the valley above my mortal remains, 
which have bloomed from season to season since 
that time, and I have seen my friends gather 
these little white waxen blossoms ana bear 
them to their homes in memory of my life. All 
these things are very precious to me; they are 
more tangible to the spirit than gifts of gems 
would be to mortals. I have gathered them in 
my spirit-home and woven them into beautiful 
forms to adorn the place.

I thank you, Mr. Chairman, for permitting 
me to come. I am Lillian Warren.

Hannah F. M. Brown.

A.—As the materialized forms of spirits are 
composed of material elements which are large
ly drawn from the medium and those present it 
the sitting, it is natural to presume’ that were 
these parties weighed At' the time that a fully, 
materialized form was'visible; it would be 
shown they had suffered a dimlnution of weight; 
We think that this would prove to be the case 
were the experiment ihidertaken; for when an&F0 DpinvU&ust81 And X'vtiunk tncyr wui’m i j*®*® ww cxpenni®Dy untwrccUM?*** ror wnouah 

pleased to know I have retarded, itanow, individual performs tome arauotis task, he parts 
counting the time from my birth into the phys- with a certain amount of nerve aura/and when 
foal body to the present, in my forty-fifth year. I persons ait for the ptupotoof receiving physical
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struggles and trials of human life are evolved 
grand triumphs and achievements, and that 
nothing worthy of attainment can be acquired 
unless It be by effort. The greatest blessings, 
the most beautiful crowns that are won in life 
are brought to us by the very endeavors we 
have made in aspiring upward, in going for. 
ward, in seeking to knovt, to understand, and 
to accomplish.

I am. as ever, let me tell my friends. Interest
ed in the cause of spiritual truth, for I believe 
that it embraces all things that are conducive 
to human welfare, - I believe that it is so broad 
and grand that it takes in all the issues in life 
comprehends all the Interests of humanity, and 
1 believe that as the grand tide of progress rolls 
onward—having gained its impetus from the 
spirit-world—all questions in which human re
form or advancement are involved,will be,set
tled, and in the future we shall see human 
relations established upon a plane' of equity 
ustice and love. ' °
In woman’s work I am especially interested 

and 1 thank our Father, and his good angels 
that her sphere Is widening; that she. Is con
tinuously gaining power to step up upon a 
higher plane of life and action; that her possi
bilities are given more and more opportunity 
for unfoldment- ■ Ji know the time Is coming 
when she will be able to enter into every de
partment of life, side by side with her male 
companion. Woman will yet find her true posi- 
tlon and make her power felt and recognized. 
Who can appeal from this declaration, tbat 
woman, by her labor in tbe home circle,’and by 
her influence exerted abroad, is contributing 
constantly to the welfare of the people, and 
continuously building up the character as well 
as the prosperity of this and other nations ? 
Who will deny this affirmation? And recogniz
ing this faot, it is time that onr male compan
ions should acknowledge tbat she has the right, 
and should have the privilege of making herself 
heard on all questions tbat pertain to human / 
welfare. I know the time is coming when my 
sister women will be accorded the position which 
hey should rightfully occupy. 1 plead only for 
ustice. I claim for my own sex nothing more 

than I am perfectly willing to grant to the 
opposite.

My friend "Birdie"—many will know to 
whom I refer—is present with me to-day. Sho 
sends her sweet love across the wide space that 
separates this place from the home of her earth
ly friends, and unites with me in expressions of 
sympathy and affection for all wbo are so dear 
to ns upon this mortal side. Assure them, if 
you please, that we will be glad to take each 
one by the hand, and welcome them to a bright 
spirit-home. I send my greetings to my friends 
everywhere, although of course especially to 
those loved ones whom I left in San Francisco 
and surrounding places. Hannah F. M. Brown.

Hate S. Garr. >
[To the Chairman:] A pleasant, quiet mag

netism comes up from the audience, which as
sists me to control, and even draws me into con
tact with the medium. I bring to my friends 
in Boston my love. What more can I say? My 
sympathy in their good works Is assured. Al
though I have passed from tbe bodily life, yet I 
have not gone out of their circle or surround
ings; we are still united for the purpose of per
forming some labor of love, or planning some
thing that is to result for the benefit of others. 
Suddenly the spark of physical life was extin
guished, only to give added power to the spirit
ual flame which energizes my being. I am 
strong and well, and do not regret the change.

The loved ones of my home felt sad, yet not 
as those without hope, for they knew I was 
with them, and I was given power to manifest 
my presence soon after my departure from 
earthly life. 1 know that they and others real
ize that I still live. Spiritualism is sweet to 
me, because it not only brought me strength 
when in the body, but it keeps open a line of 
communication between myself and those dear 
ones on the earthly side, so I will do all In my 
power to forward ft. It is a good work, ana 
whenever I find a medium In need of my 
strength, or a Spiritualist who requires a little 
.word of consolation.tbat I may be able to give, 
or an investigator wbo desires to know some
thing of the future life which I can impart, I 
will be ready there to work.

I bring a golden chain composed of only three 
links, yet it unites others with myself. Let 
those links be typified by the words Friend
ship, Truth and Love, and there will be an 
abiding attachment between those with whom 
I was associated here and myself, although I 
am unseen by their mortal eyes. I bring a 
cluster of beautiful blossoms, three in number, 
snowy white, breathing fragrance that will up
lift and strengthen tbe spirit. They may be 
symbolized by the words Faith, Hope, Charity. 
I would have my friends continue In abiding 
faith, and in love to our good Father and hls 
angel ones. I would have them hone for the 
future, believing the grandest possibilities of 
life will eventually become unfolded and their 
aspirations .answered. Let them have kindly 
feeling and charity not only for their friends, 
but for all human kind, expending the helping 
hand and speaking words of encouragement 
and cheer to those in need. I come to my 
friends bearing only love and good wishes. I 
desire them to ever remember that though one 
is called from the body, life still continues, and 
a happy reunion awaits us all. My husband Is 
Mr. Joseph Carr. .1 am Kate S.Carrof Bos
ton. I lived in the body sixty years.

[To the Chairman:] If there is one thing above 
another in human experience; my friend,-that 
I thank the Giver of all Life for, it is the priv
ilege and power to labor. For by performing 
conscientiously, diligently, tbe tasks laid upon 
them, human beings expand their powers, there
by developing the hidden germs and bringing, 
them forth to a beaqtlful fruition. I believe I 
can truly say I was a worker when in the mor
tal form; the thought of idleness was repug
nant to my nature. I not only wished to labor 
myself, but it gave me pleasure to see others 
working in harmony together. I have the same 
disposition now that I then possessed. In re
turning to mortal' life to waft friendly and lov
ing greeting to friends, I step aside from my 
beaten track for a moment that my loved ones, 
may understand my interests are with them to 
a large extent. I do not desert them; I do not 
wander away in spirit as they press forward In 
their work for humanity. As they use their 
efforts to build up a new form of society; !a new. 
structure for mankind to inhabit, which will 
present rounded instead of sharp.corners, with-' 
out angularity, harmonious and beautiful; and 
adapted to the wants and purposes of human 
life, I am with them, heart and soul.' Wherever, 
the voice of a friend is raised appealing! for. 
justice, pleading for human rights, I rejoioein 
spirit; wherever an effort is made to wield the 
sword of truth, I am with them, trying to exert 
my influence, tbat they mby receive strength 
from on high, and not faint lor falter beneath 
tbe sharp strokes that are laid upon:ahem. 
Work! work, friends! If vou realize the-im- 
portance of labor—the signification of that one 
word—and the necessity of making your Indi
viduality felt in the -world; you would rejoice 
that the privilege was given you to put forth 
that which is within. Even though the brow is 
wet with sweat, the.hands and body weary and 

.worn, and that ‘which Is Accomplished, bo not 
altogether as complete as you desire, yet it will 
stand as a monument to yoiir industry. There
fore I say to: you; the' grandest ‘ blessing that 
was ever vouchsafed to humankind Is the ne
cessity of toll. .

In coming to the spirit-world and looking 
abroad over. Ite vast domain, in. gaininga per
ception of, its conditions, a comprehension of 
all the surrouridliigi! bf life to be found thereli' 
you will fully understand what 1 tell you of thbi 
value and importance of labor, f of by the efforts;

Charles Richard Howard.
I have been twenty years trying to manifest 

my presence through some such agency as this. 
1 was pleased with what the lady had to say 
about persistency, but one does get tired out 
after a while, and I was Jost about making up 
my mind not to attempt any more of this kind 
of work, when your spirit-conductor told me 
there was an opening for’ me.- I am Charles 
Richard Howard. My home was In New x o« 
City; I have a brother Philip there, and I have 
kept something of a watch over him since 1 
went out of the body; but there have been 
weeks and even months when I have lost track 
of him, when something seemed to sever tne 
magnetism between ns; as though we were sep
arated by a wall; I1 would then have to rest 
contented until it was removed, and I coma 
again draw near and watch over my brotner. 
He is a good deal younger than I am, and as we 
were left together early in life, .! took a frater
nal interest in him, which has never abated, bo 
of course I wish to come back occasionally, w 
see how he is getting, along.. Well, he dm 
knocked around some what, [.tried .different 
phases of life and different conditions of labor, 
until it seemed to me as though he would bare
ly know where he stood. But he has a good 
heart, and does as pear right as he knows now. 
Of course, he feels occasionally,like all thereat 
of us, (and we do In spirit-life just as much u 
here) discouraged in his efforts at welldoing, 
and almost ready to give up the ship; Then » 
little ray of light and joy comes, .the .frea 
breezes blow; he strengthens up a bit and go» 
on. It is very much In splrlt-lire as it is on tM 
earth: human experience does not seem to do 
greatly different, only1 offer yondef a man has 
-more opportunity, and consideration aliowea 
him than he is apt to have omearth. u - t ■ I

I don’t so much expect to;peach.my brotner 
from this’place), although I may possibly doW] 
but! hope to gain; experience here which wm 
enable ma to operate sucha ^machine as.}®’ 
elsewhere. I understood nothing of Spiritual 
ism when in the body. <1 wsatluckysort M “ 
chap, who. when^nocked .down, alwws^ 
up on hie feet again;'1! took no thought .about 
the future. I hud no doubt T should get along 
well enough, let’what,Wduld.comA •BerMto 
my, brother,. If ,,he, ^ras I,hiw^ 
would llkA to know whaf I am doings, For one 
thing, I havb^trtveiedArotind after1. him, for 
anotber,Thave beefi'-going fropi med uni w 
medium^ wto fting^say torn "pffiMJg ttR!£S#S9E^^

and endeavori^ttatatidivlduals put fdrth rWi iwm 
yonr llveeianfclw-t^BYra of ta^ Sfm 
gone .before you/hM/tb*, great.»plrit^awrtiM‘W» Un unfold,^. Ita^nJfltM
I |am one oCthoah who belief* a®WSsiffi |ilrtM-^^

«®

gffi&lovA 
®tfill-tbe

SBw
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w/if b« can—which I am sure he will be 
pleased to know. I am much obliged to you, 
Mr, Chairman, for thia opportunity.

®ebiums in Boston. IpscellHneotts. Ueto Sachs. geto goth ^btaisancntSe
.MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.

Juim8,—Joseph Holbrooks Nancy Willard; Peter BUey;
John W. Morton; Ellen Damon. . . _

June 15.—F. A. Lumsden; Gen. John Bankbead Magru
der; MamretUxawfordt Mrs. Elisa A. Hanson; Lillie Fer
guson; Nellie J. Vincent. . „

Juns 19. — Dsildrcn's Dov.—Arthur Vervill; Nannie 
Kenuuton; Freeman E. Nutter; Mingo; Marta Breed; 
Walter Scott Lewis: Nellie Wheeler; James Wilson Por
ter; Little Blanche: Jay Sessions.

Juns21.—Mra Eva Benson: Jacob Harris; Mrs. InesO. 
Elwell: Mra. J. A. Campbell; Christian Sharp; Mary Lu
cinda Miller.

J«»« 26,—John N, Moffitt; Alice O.; Bright Star; Snow 
Drop: Pansy; Meshkino; Hoolah; Screaming Eagle; Spring 
Flower; Lotela. for Pearlie, Mabel, Chippie, Flying Leaf, 
Wau-ne-ka ga, Hope, Cuehete.

Juns 29.—Rosie; Henry G. Langley: Lily Curtis; Susan 
P. Fay; John Glidden; Terry F. Johnston; John Pier
pont,

J. A. SHELHAMER,
MAGNETIC HEALER,

Office 8} Montgomery flue (Boom 8), Borton, Mew.,

WILL ^S** totients it bls office or it their homes, u 
desired. Dr. 8. prescribes for and treatsail kinds of 

diseases. Specialties: Rheumatism, Neuralgia Lung, Liv
er and Kidney complaints, and all Nervous Disorders, Con
sultation, prescription and advice. *2,00. Moderate rates 
for MMIcInes^wh-n furnUheo. Magnetism! Paper *1,00 
pernackage. Healing by rubbing and laying on ot bands. 
Parties wishing confutation by letter must be particular to 
state age. eex, and leading symptoms. Liver, Antl-Dyii- 
peptic. Liver and Kidney, or strengthening and Soothing 
Pills, 25 cents per box, or fire boxeifor *1,00.

Office hours from 10 A. M. to 8 r. m.—except on Tuesdays 
and Fridays, wben he attends out-of- town patients. Letter 
addresscare ot Bannm or Liqht.it—April 7.

THE ASTROLOGICAL

s

^bbertisements.
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

SABAH ArDANSKIN,
Physician of tho “New'School,” 

Pupil of Dr. Beqjiunin Rush.
Offlu 481 North Gilmor Street, Baltimore, Md,

DURING *fteen yean nut Mbs. Danukin bubeen the 
nnpll ot and medium for the spirit ot Dr, Beni. Bush, 

'.any eooee pronounced hopeless nave been permanently 
cured through her instrumentality.

She la elalraudlent and clairvoyant. Beads the Interior 
condition ot the patient, whether present or at a distance, 
and Or. Bush treats tbe case with a scientific skill which 
hu beengreatly enhanced by his fifty years' experience in 
the vorld of spirits.

Application by letter,, enclosing Consultation Fee, *3,00 
and two stamps, will'receive prompt attention.

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and MagnetissSl by Mrs. Damirin,

Is an unfailing remedy for all discusser the Threat and 
Lungs. Tubkhoulab Consumption hue been cured by It.

Price W,00 yer bottle. Three bottles tor 15.00. Address 
MBS. BARAK A, DAN8KIN, Baltimore, Md. Post-Of
fice Money-Orders and remittances by express payable to 
the order ot Harsh A. Danshin. Aug. 4.

Dr. F. 1. BL Willis
May be Addreaaed UH farther notice,

Clenora, Yates Co., N. Y.
TTY R. WIL LIB may be addressed u above. From thia 
If point bo can attend to tbe diagnoalngof disease by ball 
and handwriting. He claims that bls powers inthfsllne 
are unrivaled, combining, u be does, accurate scientific 
knowledge wltb keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. wIUls claims especial aklllln treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancore, Scrofula In all It* 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and sll the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

nr. wulls ts permitted to refer to numerous parties wbo 
have been cured by bls system of practice wben sll others 
bad failed. All letters must contain ire turn postage stamp.

Send for Oirculars and References.July 7,
■ ■ g ■■■■ ■ I IIIF* * Frieeleaa Baon thatMAMIhALINcio"^,^

tlon; its action faultless; all 
Inflammatory troubles, Ova
rian, Chronic Sores, Sprains, 
Bruises, Aches, Soft Corns, 
Itching Piles, etc.; also all 
Ski n Diseases yield as it by 
magic, and pass away.

Over 60 remarkable curesof 
Caking and Broken Breasts 
In one town. Not ons/afl- 
urs. Natural condition re
stored in 2 to 8 hours.

if Ind iubt, send fordetalls.
ZMCAJMJMX^LXLUSTXiLCO.,

DANBURY, CT. 
iIayirI*lB>t'keei>lt' ^ri06*1'^ 6Boxes(5,00.

The Spiritual Offering/
A Labok Eight-Paox joubnal, divotkc to tub 

IKTBBESTB OF HUMANITY, THOM A SPIRITUALISTIC
AND SOIBHTiriO STANDPOINT. IBBUBD WUKLT 

at Ottumwa, Iowa.
FOX A WILSON, Pnbltehen.

D. M. A NETTIE P. EOX.................. ..........EdiTOBB.
M. K, WILSON...........................AbbIBTANTEBITOB.

FFHE OrrsniNO will be conducted Independently. Im- 
X partially. Nothing looking to man's welfare wilt bs 

dssmed alien to its pages. Offensive personalities and in
delicacy of language will be wholly excluded. In Its edito
rial conduct, tbe truth, beauty and utility ot Spiritualism 
will be advanced,.

TBRMBorSUBRCBimoN; Per Year, *1,50; Six Months, 
75 cent*: Three Months, 40 cents. • .

By arrangement wltb Fowler & Wells, publishers of the 
“Phrenological Journal, ” the OrrsniNO and “Journal’t 
will be sent ono year for *2,75. Should the premium offered 
to new subscribers by Fowler A Wells be wanted. 26 cents 
extra must bo enclosed to cover expense of boxing and peck
ing tbe Phrenological Bust, with illustrated Key, tullyox- 
plalnlng and giving such directions as will enable the reader 
to understand Its use. „ . „ .

In remitting by mallaPost-OffloeMoneyOnler on Ottum
wa, or Draft on a Hauk or Banking House In Chicago or 
New York City, payable to the order ot Fox A Wilson, is 
preferable to Bank Notes. Our patrons can remit us the 
fractional part of a dollar in postage stamps. Address FOX 
A.W1L8ON, Ottumwa, Iowa. tf—Aug. 20. .

The Spiritual Light,
A MONTHLY JOURNAL, devoted to tho Interest and 

' Progression ot Humanity, front a Spiritual and Lib
era'Standpoint. Edited and published byJ.D. HAGA

MAN. Chattanooga, Tenn.
Tbo LIGHT will open Its columnsasa Broad, Progressive 

and Liberal Journal, and will give fair audequal expression 
to all forms of thought., Above all things It alms to be 
Libera1, and to be devoted to Spiritualism In its Broadest, 
Highest, most Extensive Application.

Terms o/ Subscription, in Advance. Postaas Paid: 
One Year. #1.00; Six Months, M cents; Throe Months, 25 
cents. Bpeoliuen copies sent rites.

Make ail Money Orders payable, and direct all communi. 
callous to J. D. HAGAMAN,

P. O. Box 606. Chattanooga. Tenn.

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.
A Berni-Monthly Paper,

Devoted to Searching oat the Principle* Under
lying the Spiritual Philosophy, and their .

Adaptability to Every-Day Life;
Edited and managed by Spirits, now In its seventh vol-

■ tune, eight pogos, will be Issued os above at No. 5 Dwight 
p- street, Boston, Mass. Price 7 cents for single copies; per 
A' year. In advance, *1,60. Less time lu proportion. Letters 
g and matter tor tbo paper must bo addressed as above, to tbe 
"f undersigned. Specimen oopiss free.
g ,. “SPIRIT I). O. DENSMORE,” PUBLiankR.

The Boston Investigator,
' ffTHEoMwl reform Journal In publication.

A Price, *3,00 a year,
.A ', *1,60 for six months,

Boente per single copy.
iM ; Now Is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which dls- 
SKeusres all subjects connected wltb the happiness ot mankind. 
^Address ' J. P. MENDUM.

Apr! 7.

lavesUczUorOmee, ■ 
Paine Memorla 

Boston,

K THE LIBERAL AGE.
JOURNAL of Ethical Cnlture and Reform. Noted 

HO. for the ability of its original articles up in live topics, 
■s’"Finely written, cutting and to thopolnt.” “Abreast 
■nt tbe age.” “Of good strong fibre.” “Very generally 
KYqvotiyl.” It has met with a success unprecedented In jour- 
SESliidlBm. Advocatespolltical and social reform, mental, per- 
® tonal and civil liberty and tbe separation or Church aud 
X State. Opposes superstition, intolerance, prohibitory and 

class legislation generally. ■ • . Ji - i
p* Subscription price *1,00 a year, in advance. Sample 
t copies free. Send for one. Address,
S TUB LIBERAL AGE OO„ Milwaukee. WU.
t Dec. 9.

is

JDig-lit for Thinkers.
A WEEKLY PAPER, published at Atlanta, Ga., in 

tbe Interest ot Spiritualism, at Simper annum. 
z W. KATES. Editor. ' 

A. O. LADD, Pnblisher.May 19.

NEW INSPIRATIONAL SONGS. 
BY O. P. LONGLEY.

f Beantlfnl Home ot tho Boul........... 
Come in thy Beauty, Angel ot Light. 
lamGolngtomy Home......... ;. 
In Heaven we’ll Know Our Own... 
Lore’e Golden Chain.............. .

, Cur Beautiful Home Over There....... .

............... ascents. 
...............25 “

..25

The City Just Over the HUI........................................ts “
The Golden Gates are Lett Ajar........................ ..--2® “
TWO Little Shues and a Ringlet of Hair.........;... 25 “ 
We’ll All Meet Again in the Morning Land....••••25 “ 
We’ll All Meet Again in the Mornlug Land (with _ 

porttattof Annie Lord Chamberlain)......... tr".® ?
W* Tire above songs are in Sheet Music. Stogie copiesVo?Mgfe

TAR. J. WM. VAN N AMER’S oelebiated Mag- 
JL/. rietl<Bugur-C(>ated Liver Pills, an Invaluable remedy 
for Costiveness, Biliousness, Liver Complaints, Indlges- 
tlon, Headache;'aBa'Btomsch Difficulties. Deed in the 
practice ot many of our beet Physicians.' ■ . .

Purely vegetable, and .prepared from the, best and purest 
articles to be obtained. No family should: bewltbout them..

These Pills ate not a patent medicine by any means, but 
regularly prepared by* practical Physician for general use. %An^*

3®M®? iS^S^';*^

MRS. M. E. RHOADES,
Magnetic Physician,

For treatment of
BEBVOFA DISEASED, BBEUH4TISM. Ae.

<F Cbatractzd Cords a Specialty.
. No. 31 Common St.. Boston.Aug. 11.—4w____________________ '________________ ■

EXAMINATIONS
BT

MRS.C. M. MORRISON’S
. MEDICAL BAND AS FORMERLY.

FOR medical diagnosis by letter, enclose lock of hair and 
one dollar. Give the age and sex. Terms for magnet* 
lied remedies will be sent with the diagnosis. Addies* I’. 

Do Box 2519, Boston, Mass. Office, 4 Jackson Flare, Dur- 
Chester District, H. B. WILLCOX. Bec. (wMept, 1.

DR. H. B. 8TORER.
Office 20 Indiana Place, Boston.

■\TY specialty Is the preparation of New Organic Rem,- 
dies for tne cure of ail forme of disease and debility.

Send leading symptoms, and If the medicine sent ever falls 
to benefit the patient, money will be refunded. Encloc-*2 
tor medicine only. Nocbargafor consultation. Nov. 80,

DR. S. E. CURRIER,
XTAGNETIO PHYSICIAN. 17 Avon street, Boston. 
AvA Koom7. office hours trom 8 to 12. andltoSP.M. Will 
hold Test Circles eveiy Sunday and Weilm-silay evening at 
7M, Friday afternoon at 2M o’clock. Will give private sit
tings for Teste er Business. lw’—Sept. 1.

MRS. DR. COLLAMORE,
ECLECTIC anil Magnetic Physician, Surgeon, Chiropo

dist and Manicure. Corns extracted without pain. 
Finger Nalls shaped, polished and beautified. Gives Elec

tric and Vaporised Medicated Bathe. Office 25 Winter st., 
Boom 15,________________________________ lw*-8ept. 1.

A. P. WEBBER,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE, 157 West Newton street, 
Boston, near Columbus Avenue. Nervous Diseases 

and Diseases of Women, Specialties. Hours from 9 a. m. 
to 1 p. st. Will visit patlente. Jau. 6.

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,
MAGNETIC and Electric Healer, 686 Tremont street,

Boston. All diseases treated without the use of medi
cines. Diseases of Eyes, Nerves, Brain and Lungs, spe
cialties. Will visit patlente. 5w*—Aug. 4.

MRS. E. C. HATCH
YTTILL give FlowerFSances Sunday anil Wednesday even- 

V V Inga, at 1267 Washington street (first flour), Boston.
Private sittings from 12 tu 4, Sundays excepted.

Aug, 18.-4W

MISS HELEN SLOAN,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, combined »lth the cele

brated "Acid Cure.” office. No. 25 Winter street. 
Room 16, Boston, Patients received from 9 to 5.

Sept. !■—lw*________________________________________

MRS. L. F. THAYER,
TEST, Dullness and Healing Medium. 40 Dover street, 

Bo.ton. Circle. Bunday and Wednesday evenings.
Bept. l.-lw*

MRS. ALDEN,
rpRANCE MEDIUM. Medical ExamlnatloniandMag.
X notlotreaimont. 43 Winter street, Boston.

THIS Battery Is a small talismanlo article, constructed 
from Hietala, for a particular Individual, lo accordance 

with (heastrological nativity ot that person, and designed 
to supplement tlie favorable planetary Influences therein, 
and to neutralise the evil, or diminish them.

The Kaitcryla to be worn or carried about the person to 
whose nallvliy It Is adjusted. In conformity wltb the in
structions given in rich rase: and tho following purposes 
are claimed to!be subserved by its use, the scientific reasons 
Umrotur being assigned in tbe supplementary aphorisms,

To wore tbe most healthy physical organisation that tho 
nativity is susceptible of, by tbo adjustment of planetary 
influenres.

To adjust the mental organisation to the conditions that 
surround it. To counteract the influences 1 hat tend tomel
aneholy ami Insanity, thereby to secure tbe best possible 
mental equilibrium.

To prevent tbo occurrence of physical Injuries and death 
proceeding therefrom, as from lightning, cyclones, and 
other violent disturbance-of tho elements.

To facilitate the accoinpllsbnient of a particular object in 
ths direction ot any personal, social or financial ambition.

Borne of the scientific reasons for tho construction, use 
and efficacy of the Astrological Battery may be found In tbo 
fol owlug aphorisms, vis.:

Every object, sentient or Inanimate, finds a destiny anti 
termination lu aerordanco with the time and condition ot 
Its organ! ted lieglnnliig, and ever bears tho Impress and in- 
fluence of tliASmhlent. '

Gnod aniUhvll planetary Influences aro ever operative In 
all nativities, and are ottep so nearly balanced that the 
slightest supplement of one Or the other will turn this scale 
in that direction. The weight of a feaihnr or the breath 
ot an Infant may turn the scale when ponderous bodies are 
pobed In suspense.

Minute and invisible agencies are eom-tlmes the most po
tent. An Invisible parasite Is the beginning of disease or 
decomposition. A physical pain Is Invisible, and is often 
removed by an Invisible ng-nt.

The lightning that splinters thegnarleil oak gives no pre
monition of Its presence, Is tnstantane ns In Its operation 
ot destruction, but Is diverted from Its course ny the slight
est object astrologlrally antagonistic to tlie forces under 
whlchlt was engendered.

All accidents or bodily Injuries, together with those from 
whence ueatli proceeds, uro found upon those portions of 
tho body which too evil planets rffllctln the nativity. It is 
In connection with this fact that the position of tho battory 
Is determined, and Instructions (or wearing It prescribed 
for a particular Individual orpurpo o

In ihH|ienHinnlaiidfliianctaIcoiicernsor I Ifo. al most every 
Individual realises a lack of power to give a successful ter
mination toanv trade, bargain, contract, or operation. In- 
fluenres proandcon. are often equal, anil thoMIghtest force, 
or even wave of thought, will ’’tip Hie beam.” It is In 
such cases tbat the Astrololnglrai Battery. Iiarnionlzlng 
with tlie most successful slfenincatorsof a nativity (handled 
nr even thought of), will produce its effect, and utlflaa to Its 
possessor the pivotal situation.

—Life and death, health and sickness, success and failure, 
and all extremes of Ute and condlili.it, approximate so 
rd scly to each other at some point as to centre the Issues of 
destiny In the Astrological Battery-the switchman at tbo 
grand crossing of the railway llnesof Ilie.

i ho Battery will be sent post-paid ou receipt of *1,00. Any 
pore n sending order niu-t give sex. Place, aud date of birth 
(glvh;g tho hour ot the day it known)

All orders and correspondence addressed to

Box U430, Bouton, Mium.
Biographical and predictive letters written upon any cor

rect date oi birth for 11,00. Outline natlvdles. |2.oo, Ques- 
tlona answered aud advice given upon tbe a Hairs of life, 11,00.

AugUUMw*

'fc.MAGNtTIC MONEY bJJ

Li

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD,
BUSINESS and Medical Clairvoyant. .Psychometric

Readings. Hotel Van Rensselaer, 219 Ar Truiuout st. 
* Jan. 6, <

MRS. M. J. FOLSOM,
MEDICAL MEDIUM,# Hamilton Place, Boston, Mau.

Office hours from 10 A. is. to 4 p. X. Examinations
from loot of hair by tetter. #2.00. . MayB.

MRS. DR. WALKER,
TUTEOiCAL, BUSINESS, AND -EKING MEDIUM, 

36 Hanson street, Boston. Hours io io 6.
Sept. l.-4wt 

F. L. OSGOOD,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, No. 926 Albany street,

Boston, will visit patients.________ iw’-Bcpt. 1,

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, No.48 Winter street. Room 

11. -Ilosliloiice, No. rAllen street. Feb. 3.

7LTRS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant. 
•LU. Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by null) 
50 cents and stamp. Wholiltfe-reading, #1,00 and 2 stamps. 
87 Kendall street. Boston. . June 16.

AN. HAYWARD’S Powerful Spirit-Mtn- 
• nstised Paper performs wonderful cures. Two pack, 
ages sent liymallnn receipt of *1.00. Ho will visit patients. 

Letter address, 9 Montgomery Place, Bn-ten. .hilyT.

J. W. FLETCHER,
2 Hamilton L’laco. Boston. tf—July 21.

TOSEPH L, NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer .no 
V 8)f Montgomery Place, Room 4, Boston, Masa, office 
hours, from 1 tot r. M. July?.

Magnetic vests, bkltb. head-caps andbandb, 
Insoles, Knka-Capb, Anklets, Leuoinob, Ac., 

A''., for Ludles, Genta and children.
Head-Caps and Bands euro Neuralgia, Nervoualload- 

nche nnd Earache—lu many cases affording relief In a few 
minutes.

The Vest has no equal on earth for relief and cure of 
Consumption. Dyspepsia and Rhcuniatlsm-case after case 
or Consumption cured after being given upas hopeless by 
the cat physicians. AlsoSpInal Dbmiseaanil Rheumatism. 
Belt relieves pale In tho Back in a few hours. Ultimately 
cunsWeakauu Lame Back, Dlseasoof Kidneys, Lumbago, 
Hheuiuailsm, Sciatica. The rapidity and certainty with 
which these Shields will relleveami cure Nervous Debil
ity and Depression, Exhaustion, Lost Vitality, Is certainly 
marvelous. Has cured many cases oi Epilepsy and Hyste
ria-causes a feeling of buoyancy and rigor of youth nnd 
health unattainable from medicine. In tact tt will afford 
relief In any disease where there is vitality enough left for 
any humnii agency to improve upon with success. Has re
stored to health runny cases given up by the best of physi
cians as entirely hopeless. Weak, puny children are made 
flesh anil strung by wearing ths Bireldb. A full lino ot 
these app lances on hand, or made tu uider at short notice. 
Bi ok giving lull informal leu free to any address. For *1,00 
we'll tend, postpaid, apairof 1NBOLKB. Consultation by 
letter or in person free.

CHICAGO MAGNETIC KHIELD CO., 
' No. B Central Mualo Unll, Chicago. III. 
Aug. 25__________ ________________________________ _

MAUD E. LORD’S “CELESTINE.”
An InlhUlble Remedy for Chronic Dlaeaaca, and 

a True nnd Specific Blood Portlier.

MRS. Maud IC. LORD desires to Inform her friends 
mu) acquaintances that she lias engaged the servlcesof 

the well-known German chemist, Richard Pfeifer, of 00 
Broad street. Boston, to make and supply to her friends and 
all others that wonderful 111 oil Purifier given by the s .Irlts 
through her mediumship, and named by them "Celestine."

The good tills medicine has accomplished the past winter 
to those that have been fortunate enough to secure sumo of 
It has been attested to, ami an are enthusiastic In recom
mending It to their friends. Mr>. Lord has made arrange- 
mints for tho sals of "Celestins" at Onset Bay and Lake 
Pbasant Camp Meeting- the coming season, and all those 
affected by any impurities ot rhe blood are earnestly ru- 
qu.sted by hertousutr.

Lollies, old anil young, aro specially urged to try it for all 
female complaints. Thnprlcuof "Celestine” Is one dollar 
per bottle, or six bottles for five dollars, eentO. O. D. toany 
address upon receipt of order addressed to 26 E. Chester 
Park, or 60 llroad street, Return July 7.

WORKS ON_HEALTH.
THE MENTAL CURE. Bv Rev. W. F. EVANS. 
A Th. plliluiupby of Lite: illustrating llu> luliueueuot lb. 

Mind on the Body, both in health ami disease, ami the Psy
chological Method of Treatment, 364 pp. The work Ims re- 
colved thoeneomluuisot able crith s, and Is considered our 
of the best books In tho English language, adapted to both 
sick and well, also tbe physician, and shows now persons 
can ward off and eradicate disease without medicine.

Cloth, ll.wjsistage 10 cents.
Foruleby COLBY & RICH.

MENTAL MEDICINE. A Theoretical nnd
I’nv (teal Treatise on Mi-dtral I'syi liotejts. Ily Ilxv. 

W. F. EVANS. Oue of the best, clearest anil most practical 
treatises upon Iheappllcatlonof peychlcor mental force to the 
cure of theslck. Iiscloar-Inhiuedautliorliastoeallzi'd what 
light upon ibis great subject be could obtain from accessible 
sources, and herein so Illuminates the subject that perilous 
ot ordinary Intelligence cannot only understand the theory, 
but become qualified to practice the healing art, enabling 
parents to be their own family phyalclau.

Cloth, 1,25, postage 10 cents.
For ealo by COL BY & RICH.

THE VITAL MAGNETIC CURE. By a M AG- 
1 NETiO PHYSICIAN. The i’liltesoph) ol lleallli; A 

Treatise upon the Elite trie, Magnetic, and Spirit-Life Forces 
of the Human System, and their Application tn tlie Hellel 
and Cureol all Curable Diseases of the Mind and Body. 
It gives Instructions for bolh Healer anil Patient as fares 
Is practical, and iniiat Income a standard work, as those 
natural (orcas are eternal anil universal.

Cloth. 81.00. pO'tage 10 cetils.
For sale by COLBY * RICH.

XTATURE'S LAWS IN HUMAN LIFE. By a 
In MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. The Phlliwipltyof Uit)s 
pinuBN, or un Exposition of dpirliunllNm, embnn hig the va
rious opinion* or extremists, pro ami c«n. DisihiguiBhed 
Theologian*, Pnffewwux D. D.s, mnl other* Inoppmltlon to 
its truthfulnuKB; Normal. InsplnHioiml nnd Trance Shriker» 
and Writers In favor. In Immortality Uulvei^uy Knowl
edge of Nature’* lawtaml theduHtlnyof the race wnult in 
happiness, also proves an antidote to “Free LovVMfm.

, 41.50, postage 10 cents.
Forsalo by COLBY A RICH.

THE DIVINE LAW"OFCURE By W. F. EV 
X ANS. Thhtreatls.'Is In-result nt the author's lust six 
years of careful research, study anil experience, and makes 
llsnpp arance at a tune who . tlie necessity n the nge seems 
todmuamla worker this tritium. It Is adapted to persona 
who desire to remain In g oil health as well us those s|rk In 
iKKiy anil mind, and cs|»clally Is It applicable io persons w ho 
recognize the growing demand im more knowledge (it re 
gartf to utilizing the power of mind over disease and th. 
subtle forces that are In tho universe.

Price,1,60, postage lore .ta.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.________________________

MORAL EDUCATION:
ITS LAWS AND METHODS.

By JOSEPH RODES BUCHANAN, M. D., President 
of the American University, Author of •*»)«: mof Antbru- 
pology,“ Editor oi Buchm an’s Journal of Man. and Pro
fessor of Physiology ami InstltuteNof Mudlelm In four Med
ical Colleges, surccMlvely from 1846 io 1881; Discovererut 
Cerebral Impresblbillty. and of the Sciences of pHyciwme- 
try and Sarcognomj. Governments, Churchws and Col 
legof for many thousand years have striven In vain to con
quer Crime, Dlwaw and Misery A New Motrod mind 
inerufore lie adopted—It that Method can Iio found lb this 
volume, docs It not indicate a bettor future lor Hmnanltyy

Contents: 1. The K*aentlal Elements of a Llla*iut Kiln- 
ration: 2. Moral Education: 8. Evolution oi Genins: 4. Eth
ical Culture; 5, Ethical Principles and Training; fl. Rola- 
tlnnof Ethical to Religious Educatio :7 Relations «»f Eth
ical to Intellectual Kdiieathmt 8. Kelntlons of Ethical to 
Practical Erl neat Ion: 9. Sphere and Erhirathm of Woman; 
10. Moral Education ami Pea »•• it Tho Educational Crisis.; 
12. Ventilation and Health; The Pantologlcal University; 
The Management of Children—by Mrs. Elizabeth Thomp
son.

This work has been received with enthusiasm by progress
ive minds. It fascinates a I chisses, from the clerical tothu 
agnostic, because all mankind agree In tbohnmfrtiiiiceuf 
virtue and tho nrccMthyof a Imt er education. A few brief 
extract* from published opinions respecting tho book will 
give the general sentimentsuf Its reader*:

A copy of It should lw in evtny hmiwu.ohl and on every 
teacher*desk.—Newmurkrt Advertiser.

This Is an Important work on a most Important subject. 
We commend Dr; Bm hanan’s book to our readers, and 
wish him Kiici v.-B In the grout work he has undertaken.— 
Boston Commonwealth.

Great a* have lawn i ho Improvements made In educational 
matters during the past quarter of a century, they are Mimll 
and Inadequate compared to the system prupoued by Dr. 
Buchanan —Hartford Times.

Cloth, |L50, ismtage 10 cents.
For sale by COLHY A KICK.

DUMONT C. DAKE,M.D.,
NO.I0 WENT ELEVENTH STREET. NEW YORK

<1 Y. (Can be uiiisu ted at 80 Won ester Square. 
Boston, Mass., until lurtliernu Ire.) Clironlraml Nervous 
IHaeaw. a siai lalii. Treaiun lit. Magnell-ii. and Magnet- 
ImI Krinall"., Dh gi"> Is. j> ironal or hr. <nn spondenoe. 
*2,00. DR. ELLA STEVENS CADY. Assistant.

TO I'HE Fit IK M>s Uh eOIKNCh.
I lake pleasure In stating tbat 1 regard Dll. DUMONT O. 

Daks as oneof the most gifted Individuals I live ever 
met In Ilie way of Psychometric Investigation and DlagnoMh, 
as well as In spiritual power.

(Signed) Prof. J. K. Buchanan, New York. 
Aug. IB.

PSYCHOMETRY.
MRU. CORNELIA H. BUCHANAN (law Decker) 

continue* the practice of Psychometry (206 Eart Mth 
ativeL New York, Post*) Station F.). 'terms: persona) 

V^ry1^* 001 over an hour, two dollars: written opinions 
flJuly7 ”S “'to01** or "‘InIng examinations Wn dollar*,

R<M. E. WILLIAMS, MatHihilizIng Sd- 
ant es Momiay, We neim', Thuodny and Saturday 

evenings, a 8iiMoei\ HiulTueMl<y ami Friday afternoons 
jiiMiu . -PE West341 h Ntiwt, New York City.
O’ D'-atx s 'cured in advance personally or by letter.
Hept. L—lw* ' '

psyCiiomet^
Mils, A N N A KIM BA LL. Fee, *2,00. Prof. Wm. Den

io" says: “I Imve found Mite. KIMBALL a Pw- 
clioiueter <>r groat a' l 'ino y . ....... - imirknlili-power.”

-dress her at 294 Carolina street, Buffalo, A. Y.
July 7.

RUPTURES
CURED in thirty days by mt MEDICAL COMPOUND 

and Improved ELASTIC Jlll’rOltTtfll TKU8S. Bond 
Stalin'tur circular. Addin'a CAPT. W. A. COLLINGS, 

niuIHivIiih. Jeffurnou Co., N.Y. (Mention this paper.) 
Brpl. 1.

SOUL READING,
Or Fayelnxiaetrieal Delineation of CLnracter.

MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of tbelr leading traits .f character 
and peculiarities of dlzpoeltlon; marked changes tn past and 
ruturo life; physical disease, wltb prescription tnerefor; 
wbat business they are best adapted to pursue in order to be 
successful; tho physical and mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage: and bints to the inharmonlously married. 
Full delineation, *2,00, and four S-cent stamps. Brief de
lineation, *1,00.

Address, MRB. A. B. SEVERANCE.
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

July 7.____________ White Water, Walworth Co., vUe

ASTONISHING OFFER.
SEND twoS-centstamps, lock of hair, age, sex, one lead

ing symptom, and your disease will bs diagnosed (roe 
by Independent slate-writing. Address DR. A. B. DOB- 

SON, Maquoketa, Iowa,___________ -_____ 4w‘-8>pt. 1,

Consult Prof. A. B. Severance, 
rf you are In trouble: if you are diseased; tf you wish to 

marry; if you are living in unhappy married relations;
if you wish to consult your spirit-friends upon any subject 
pertaining to practical Ute. Send lock or hair or baud- 
writing and One dollar. Address 219 Grand Avenue. Mil
waukee, Wls. . Ju y7.

FAT FOLKS
Permanently and Healthfully Reduced. 
DR. HELEN BARNARD DENSMORE, of New York 

(formerlyCommlsslonerof Emigration). curesObesIty 
—and normal weight inalnialned. Rheumatism. Neuralgia, 
and all nervous diseases surely and permanently cured or 
money refunded. DR; DENSMORE isrepresenteil InBos- 
ton by Dn; ABBIE TYtXB. 67 Dover street. May 19,

PURIFY'THE BLOOD,
• Anti all year 4'onipialnt. will DlMppear. 

QMITH’S VEGETABLE COMPOUND, a sure cure for 
p Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and all dlseamm of thebood. 
Reliable testimonials can Ue furnished. Warran'etl, if fair 
trial bo given. For sate by MDS HELEN SLOAN,25 
Winter street, Boston, Boom 16. Price *1,toper bottle.

Sept, l.-lw"

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH.
/CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 
V> Illustrated martlpuLirtow*, by Dr. Btons. For silo 
atthlsoaicrnC’rteelLTMrtoOi-J.iiuidjrnph^^

HULL A CHAMBERLAIN'S
MAGNETIC AND ELECTRIC POWDERS.
Gt^atJferelne, •Regulator, and Blood JPnrt^er.,

A COMPLETE AND RELIABLE FAMILY MEDI- 
? , i:.. CINE-PURELY VEGETABLE. . u ”

^TheMAGNETIO POIS’D ERB cure all positive at Akmte 

The ELECTRIC POWDERScureallNegitlveorChronlo
Diseases. 1 ■ . - •

i box.;'.'..:.;,;........;.....  ..... .i.oo• Boxes...................................  (Mio
Scot by man.

For sale hy COLBY AHICH._________ ■ V
riATABRH. DiphtLerla, and all Throat Dhu 
Vj ease*, curable: by. tbe use of ORI J. R. URIGOfarat 
THBOAT KKMKDIt.' Mr. Andrew Jackson Davit 
wnteii. “Dr.-Brigr-i’s,Throat Kemwlv for tire Throat 
and Catantui Affections.'including Diphtheria, 1 know to 
beequal'O tie "‘lain-In theadvertltement.” ., -u-

Price, 50 cents per bottle. 8enibye#«*oatr>
For ale by COLBY a RICH.';.i .■■.’•.» ‘ tv •;<•-.•■<».

N. H. PULP AND PAPER CO.
BOTH Pulpand Paper Mills are now In successful run

ning order, manufacturing Wood Pulp under a patent 
owned by the Co., ami l'ap-r fur the general markec Tho 

uiitleralgnetl, who la the Treasurer of the Co., has a mod
erate aniimut of Ilie shares for sale af*lOeach, which Is ex
ported will pay good interest on the par value ol ITS, aud 
will give particular information toany one desiring it.

JOHN WETHEBBEE,
Joly 7. 17 Doane afreet, Boston.

Xn important work by tiibbon, the Historian,

History of Christianity:
Compri si hr hl I thntrclntenUih*1 i’n'greM’of the ChrlHlau

Religion hl "TUK III6THRY OF Til R DECLINE AND 
Fall of the Roman Eun he, 11

AND
a xrzoxrxJxcj^Tioisr

(ne74- before published In tithe country)
Of tome Parages in the 16th and 16th Chapters.

BY/JEDWARD GIBBON, Esq.
With A MF OF THE AUTHOR, Preface nml Notes by 

tho E'llhlr. hu’hiiUng variorum nmeihby Guizot, 
Wens*, Mlimati, “an Krwltoh Churdi-

man,“ and other Kcholnrs,
This volume Ion tains Gibbon's complete Thtnlogical 

writings, wparaw ftom his Historical nnd MlMtiilanmis 
works, It shown Wen, wftereanii how Christ mnliy origin
ated: who were ItAfounders: and wM was the character, 
sentiments, manws, numbers, and conditioner the primi
tive CTirMtoitK. w

Ulbixm'H Vindicaiion of tho 15th nml IGth chapters of his 
lilntoru fn*ut the aitnckHOf his Christ hut opponents Ih iv- 
prlntea wAotlm froth the origins! edhlon of his Nterella* 
nevus Worts. c<lltod\bv Loin Shonield, in 1796. it effect 
ually and forever slleAred Ph detractors: wbo. being ven- 
relished In argument, ihCBiUtllngly accused Gibbun of In- 
* Among the Illustrations will bo found representations of 
the principal divinities of tho Pagan mythology,

Cmth, limo, pp. 804. With engravings. Priced00, post
age 15 cents. *

For sale by COLBY & RICH.

Received from England.
RAPHAEL’S

PROPHETIC ALMANAC
OH. THK

PROPHETIC MESSENGER,
Weather Guide and Ephemeris,

FOK 1883:
COMPRISING A VARIETY OF UBKFUL MATTKR ANDTABUM^ 

Prediction of the Events, and the Weather, 
THAT WILL OCCUll IN BACH MONTH DURING Till YXAB, 
War and Accidents! NlrkneM and (Strife 

fientyl
A LARGE COLORED HIEROGLYPHIC. 

Hy JFRArjplXAelr 
Ths Astrologer of the Nineteenth Venturis 

CONTENTS.
Sixty*Third Annual AMrem.
Monthly Calendar and Weather Guide, 
AMro-Mrteoniluglc Table, 
Table of the MooiifaBlgns In 1883.
Hymlwla, Planets, Moon’s8!gna, Ac.
Royal Tablets Ac.
Useful Table*, Weight* and Measures.
Post-Office Regulations.
EclIpsuM during 1883.
Periods hi 1883 when the Planets are bestsltua ob

servation.
Heat in the Moonlight.
The Voice of the Heavens for each Month.
General Predictions.
Astrology ami Medicine.
Birthday Information for 1883.
A Table of Celestial hiflueni es for 1883.
The Crowned Heads of Europe.
Explanation of the Hieroglyphic for 1882.
Fulfilled Predictions.
Useful Data........ J
Useful Notes.
The Planets and the Weather.
Reasons why every one should study Astrology. .
Hints to Farmers.
Thu Fanner.
lints to Gardeners.
Horticultural and Herbal Guide.
ItaphaePa Publications, etc.

Price 85 cents, postage free.
Fol sale by <!ULB Y A UK 'H. __________________ _
NEW KDITION-RKVISED. KNLARGKby AND 

APPROPRIATELY ILLUSTRATED.

Startling Facts
IN

MODERN SPIRITUALISM:
Being a Graphic Account of WRche«, Wizardsand Witch

craft: Tnii r-Ti|iplhg. Bplrll-Rapping, spirit Mx nklng, 
Bpirit-Telegruphllig: nnd tiplrtt Matf.rialitationt 

vf spirit limiils Hnlrlt Hciuis, Spblt Fare*. Spirit 
Forinn. Spirit Howei#, and vv* rvother spirit 

PhiHimiwnun i hat Iuim occurred In ► urupo 
nnd Aiiieilcnwlncothe Advent of Mod

ern Spirit nail hid. March :n, PH8« 
to the Present Time,

BY DR. N. B. WOBFE*
C(nc<nnoH. Ohio.

In fine English cloth, gold hack and aides, $2,25 per copy 
poHiagefrve.

Forsalo by COLBY & >HCH,

OLIVER AMES GOOLD,
. FllACTITIONEIl IN

Predictive and Medical Astrology.
rf Is a stubborn fact that every life upon this planet Is 

originated and governed by the forcesand influencosof 
the Bolar System. Many people do not believe this because 

they have never received any personal proof of its truth.
1 offer proof In tho following proposition, Viz: to any per

son who will send me Ibelr place anil date ot blrtb, (giving 
the hiiurof thoday. If kuownland twenty-five cents, money 
or postage stamps, I will give a personal test ot tbo science 
of Astrology.

For one dollar, with same data as above, I will give advice 
or answer questions concerning tho affairs of life; or pro
scribe for disease, or bodily Infirmities, In accordance with 
the rules ami aphorisms of the science.

For two dollars, and data as above (giving also the sex), 
twill write au outline nativity comprising tho Important 
events of life, viz.: the physical, mental and financial con
dition, years of increase and decrease fn general prosperity, 
marrlage-its condition and time, with all other events on- 
lightened by astrological science.

1 will make tioroinurents upon tbo astrological indications 
of death In any case, unless requested so to do, aud then at 
my own discretion. _

Office, 235 Washington street, Room*. Brief consulta
tion, *1,00.

All communications should bo addressed to 
OLIVER AMER GOOLD.

Dec. 23, _________ Box 1604, Doeton. Mn—.
PK1VE DEDUCED.

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.
• BUI ENGE is unable to explain the mysterious perform, 
anecsof this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some ot tbe results tbat have been attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle sbould be without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
sbould avail themselves of the— •?Planchettoe," which 
may be consulted on all questions. — also lor communica
tions trot deceased relatives sr friends.

The PUknchette Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
h Planchbttb, with Pentagripb Wheels, A) cents, secure- 
,t«»mw snm^D the 

tP«Tni^M^ SSjK 
oinnot be sent through the mills, but must be forwarded by 
e rare— only, at the purchaser's expense.

For tile by CO I. BY A RICH._____________________ »

DR. J. E. BRIGGS’S «
Magnetic Wonder!

FOB THB EFFECTUAL, BASE AND BURE CUR OF

ALL DISEASES OF WOMEfy
These Powders, by tholr unequalled Tonic Properties, pre

serve from disease those delicate and complex organL upon 
tho perfect and healthy action of which so greatly depend 
the general health and happiness of ill women. They are 
truly Woman's Friend, beluga Certain Local Cure for all 
the complaint! Incidental to females. They areput up In 
boxes: re v tw sent by mall on receiptor wire (1,00 per box, 
^tae^BYARICH.

TENTH EDITION.

THE ‘VOICES.
BY WARREN BUMNER BARLOW.

Tho author has revised and enlarged tho Voice of Prayer 
and added the whole to tbls Edition without Increasing th, 
Srice. His criticism on tho “l’arablo ot tbo 1’rallgal'i 

on,” ot vicarious atonement, etc., In this part of th.
work, tsof especial Interest.

Tux Votes OF Natunk represents God In tho llghtot 
Reason and Philosophy—In His unchangeable and glorhm 
attributes,

Tua Voicb of a Pbbdlb delineates the Individually 
ot Slotter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

Tub Voice of hupbustition takes tho creeds at then 
word, and proves by numerous passages trom the Bible that 
tbe God of Moses has been defeated by Satan, from tbo Gar
den of Eden to Mount Calvary! o

The Voice of Prayer enforces the Idea that our prav 
era must accord with Immutable laws, else wo pray tor of 
feels. Independent of cause.

Tenth erlltloii-witb about one-fourth additional matter 
with a new stippled steel-plate engraving of the author 
from a recent photograph. Printed In large, clear typo, oi 
beautiful tinted paper, bound lu beveled boards.

Price 11,00; postage to cents.
Full gilt (seventh edition), *1,25; postage 10 cents.
4W Persons purchasing a cony or “Tub Vuicbh”w!) 

receive, free, a copy of Mr. Barlow’s new pamphlet entitle "ORTHODOX HASH. WITH CHANGkot DIET.” If

SENT FREE. 
RTTIaES 

TO BB OBBKllVED WUKN FORMING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear dlrectinus tor forming and oor» 
ducting circles ot Investigation, are here presented byi* 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This little Book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub* 
llsbed and for sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

Bent free on application to COLHY 1 Rieu.tt

tlioy so order.
Forsalo by COLBY & RICH. eow

Jesus Christ. A Fiction.
Fonn edupnn The Life of Apollonlu. o' Tynio. The Pa

gan I’rlpits of Komo originated ChrlBtlniil'y. New and 
Blaming Disclosures by us Founders, and 8 nil Exuliina- 
tlous by Ancient spirits: Krlte, Flavel. Zoroaster. Plato, 
Apollonius, Daml»,l’alnphaB. Ji'sopbus, Nero, Tacitus, Ves
pasian. Trajan, Domlllsn. Suetonius. Putainom Barde- 
Banes. Bnsllldes, Marcion, Marens Aurelius, Publius Agron- 
tlus, Cadmus, Coins Manlius. Gamaliel, Fubrlelm. Pater- 
nus, Llclnlus Maximus,Valentlus, Valerius. Gllilmn, Cyril, 
Pliitl""S. Diocletian, Lactam his Alius, Helens.'tension- 
tine, Eusebius, Athanasius, Julian, Ambrose, Vnleiitlubui 
H., Eml'rl' los. Hypatia. Leo I., Hllarliis, Urban VI., 
J|. nlfsco IX., Torquemadn. Juan Hermimez, 1’ontlus Pi
late. Galerlu-, Hegea-Jimiis. JrntitBos, Jerome.

Transcribed by M. FARADAY, Into Electrician and 
Chemist of the Royal Institution, London, England.

Pap r, 5'icentB. postage free.
For sa'e by COLBY A RICH._______________________

The Bible—Whence and What?
BY RICHARD B. WENTBBOOH, D. D„ LL. B.
“And now comes a Doctor of Divinity, with his reason, 

logic and learning, and tells us wbat the Bible tsaml whence 
It came.... This volume caste a flood of light upon things 
not generally known, but which linguistic uiul biblical schol
ars admit. and the author Ihlnksthat the people hasearlght 
to know all that can be known... ."—Ths Republican, St. 
Donis.

Printed from good type and bound in cloth. Price *1,00.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.________________________

Poems from the Inner Life,.
BY MI83 LIZZIE DOTEN.

The exhaustion of thirteen editions of these (Ine Poems 
shows how well they are appreciated by the public. The 
peculiarity and Intrinsic merit of these Poems are admired 
by all Intelligent and liberal minds. Every Spiritualist tn 
the land should have a copy.

Tbe edition Is printed on thick, heavy paper. Is elegantly 
bound, and sold at tbe low price of *1.50. postage 10 cents.

Also, a new edition on extra paper, beveled boards, full 
gilt. Price *2,00, postage 10 rente.

For sale by COL BY A RICH.

TIE PSYCHO- PHYSIOLOGICAL SCI
ENCES, AND THEIR ASSAILANTS. Being A Ite- 

epon e by Alfre I R. Wallace of England. Prof. J. K. lln. 
ehananor New York, Darius Lyman of Washington, Epos 
Sargent of Boston, to the Attacks of Prof. W. B. Carpen
ter of England, and others.

The work is one which no student of the Spiritual i’hl- 
ItMophy and no public or private advocate of Its teachings 
can afford to let pass without a thorough, a consecutive and 
a careful reading. It should be circulated far and wide.

Paper,216 pages. Price so cents, postage free.Tornio byCOLBY A RICH.

MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE.
I Y RICHARD B. WESTBROOK, D. 1)., LL.B.

Tills work treats on the following subjects:
Preface; Introduction; Cluip I. The True Ideal of Mar

riage: 2. Fife Low; 3. The HMoryof Mailings; 4. Tho 
Ohl Testament Divorce Law; 5. The New Testament on 
Dlvoice; 0, invoiceasa Question of Law and HvHglontL 
Ifalioiml holm tlonsfrom E’daMlnhcil Principle*; 8. Objec
tions to Liberal Dm rev Lawa Answered; 0. Prevention 
Belter than Cure. Appendix: The Doctrineaud Discipline 
of Divorce, by John Mihoo (IML IG44),

ThU book Is not un apolmyfor I remand* easy divorce, 
anti Ik not Intended to in ib rnihm the foundations of mar- 
rhge or tlm wn’dties*of the family relation.

(’loth. Price oOcrnta, postage free. *
For Kale by COLBY A BICH.______________________ 

THE>ROCESS OF MENTAL ACTION’; or, 
JL How we Think. By Spirit PKOE. M. FaBADAY.

Contents:—Hplrh-lho the best place in which to study 
the mind. The mental sunrise that a change of vibration 
among the atoms produces. Why brutes suffer less pain 
than men. Why mammalia are more sensitive than lower 
orders. Tho brain Is not the fountain of thought. An 
analysts of the brain win never reveal tho mind. What 
makes people stupid. Why Reformers are persecuted. 
Truthful lueas dependent upon an oven and harmonious 
activity of the elemei fa a* they pass from the brain to the 
spiritual organism. The value of sleep and its nature. 
Paralysis of the brain explained. How a child develops 
the lower to think. The effect of Language in developing 
tlie power to think. How the Reason originates. How tho 
spirit masters tlie brain. How special talent is developed. 
Gradations of Mental Power In tne Races of Men. How to 
break the power of ignorance. The Science of a true Men
tal Development. How language broadens under the re
action from the spirit. How the laxly relines under tbo 
Influence of high grades of thought. How knowledge 
transcending human attainments can bo transmitted to 
man. How spirits can help humans to higher thought. 
Why each spirit seeks companions of Its own grade of 
mentality. Tlie elevating effect of spirit intercourse.

Patter. Price 15 cents.
For sale by COLBY & K1CH. 

THE YOUTH’S LIBERAL GUIDE, fortheri 
A Moral Ciiltureniul Religious Enlightenment. ByPnor. 

H. M. BOI'TINUER, A. 51. Some Years ago-thoauthor 
?nlillslie<l a Text Book for in. Sunday Schoolsof the Garman 

rce Religious Congregations In America (“Leltfaden fllr 
den Unterrlrbt In mm Bonntagsscliulen Frolor Genielnden, 
Milwaukee, Wle."T it was authorised by their Supreme 
Boani, and hoe Ixum slneo In general useln most or those 
schools. This work having subserved so valuable a purpose 
In the liberal education of tne German youth, theautnorwaa 
encouraged to attempt the publication ot an English edition. 
It Is a liberal guide for the moral education and mental en- 
llghtenment ol children. It alms nt tho destruction of erro
neous theological views, and Is adapted to tho principles and 
development ol liberal science. It contains: first, A doctrine 
nf human duties and rights, established upon the nature of 
bumau reason, nnd Illustrated by examples collected from 
standard English and American authors, both in prose and 
verso; secondly, the history of tlie principal religions; third
ly, a criticism of tbe most Important liberal narratives; 
fourthly. Views of the Universe, represented In the liberal 
writings of the English, French, German and American 
natural philosophers, such as Darwin, Huxley, Tyndall, "" 
Bpenrer. Ln Place, La Marek, Humboldt, Buechner, Fen- 
eriuteh. Felke, etc.

Cloth, 178 pn. Price *1,00, postage 10 cents.For sale by COLBY I RICH.

THE MODERN BETHESDA; or,TheGlftof 
A HraUiiv Restored. Being some aecountof theLUo and 
Laboraor Du. J. R Nkwton, Healer, with observations 
on the Nature and Bourse of tbe Healing Power and tbe 
Conditions of its Exercise. Notes of valuable Auxiliary 
R-uiedles, Health Maxims, de. Edited by A. E. NEW
TON.

Cloth, 82,00, postage free. •
For rale by CULRY a RICH.

WAS JESUS DIVINE? A Orllical Exam.
inatlou Ilf ,'‘I'•"”|| Theology. By M. B. OBA VEN 

P«ter. Pro- m cento. . . . 
For tale by COLBY * RICH. ■' ' 1
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®be ton^^hfifl^^
Lake Pleasant (Mass.) Camp-Meeting.

Lake Pleasant, Mass., Aug. 20lh.—The closing week 
ot tbe camp bas been full of interesting and exciting 
episodes. The attendance has been very large, nnd 
the speakers have been eagerly listened to'. The 
week-day lectures have been given by Mrs. Nellie J. 
T. Brigham. J. Frank Baxter. Anthony Biggins J. 
Clegg Wright, !>r. J. K. Bailey and Mrs. A. H. Colby. 
The writer had the pleasure of speaking on Saturday 
“(toSui'd^ Anthony Higgins and J. Frank Baxter 
delivered tho regular addresses.

Receptions too numerous to mention have occurred 
through the week.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
F The following officers were elected for the ensuing 
^Directors. Dr. Joseph Reals. A. T. Pierce, T. W. 
CotHirn. w H Gilmore. David Jones, Judge A. II. 
Dalley. James Wilson, M. V. Lincoln.

Clerk. N. 8. Henry.
Trfd^tor. M. V. Lincoln,
Vice-Presidents, Newman Weeks, 8. B. Nichols, 

Silas Mason.
Committee on Ponting Grounds and Tents. N. 8. 

Benrv. .1 S. Bart. Frank Reed.
Committee on Police. Lights and Sanitary Regula

tions. E W. Clark. J. 8. Hart. Fred Galloune.
Committee on Renting Privileges, E. W. Clark, N. 

8. Benrv. T. W. Coburn.
Auditing Committee, A. T. Pierce, A. Bullens, W. 

H. Gilmore.
Mu le Committee, T. W. Coburn,Mrs. Joseph Beals, 

W. B. Gilmore.
Committee on Reception, Mrs. N. D. Ross, Mrs. M. 

V. Lincoln. Mrs. M. H Fletcher.
F Committee on Speakers, Dr. Joseph Beals, Dr. E. A. 
Smith. Mrs. A. T. Pierce. , „ „

Committee on Transportation, Dr. N. D. Ross, Dr. 
E. A. Smith, D. B. Gerry.

MEMORANDA.
CAMP CHIPS.

.... A good motto: justice.

.... Tlie grounds were crowded on Sunday.

.... Mrs. Pasco's health has been Improving dally, 
n.... Adieu, dear friends; we shall meet again at the 
Lake.

.... Mr. and Mrs. E. F. French ot New York City are 
visiting here.

.... I.essle N. Goodell made many friends anting 
tbe campers.

.... Remarkable: The tests given by J. Frank Bax
ter on Sunday.

.... Prof. Willey’s two lectures In Association Hall 
were largely attended.

....Milton Rathbun and wife were delighted with 
their visit to the camp.

...." All aboard for the Burlington Camp,” was the 
cry from departing trains.

....Mr. and Mrs. Stephens, of Springfield, Mass., 
made a brief visit to the Lake.

.... Mr.s.F. E. Johnston, of Troy, Ohio, basmet with 
excellent success In her stances.

.... Many converts have been made to Spiritualism 
since the opening of the meeting.

.... N. S. Greenleaf, the veteran lecturer, made his 
first visit to Lake Pleasant this week.

.... Flavia Trail, of Connecticut, an excellent clair
voyant, Is greeted by many friends each year at the 
Lake.

. .... Mrs. Clara Banks came to Lake Pleasant August 
20th, and was very much pleased with the compand Its 
surroundings.

N. Frank White, the old-time lecturer, received 
a royal welcome here. He sends love to all of his 
friends throughout the country.

....Mrs. C. M. Steers of Golden Gate cottage, form, 
eriy of San Francisco. Cal., bas been very successful 
tn the exercise of her meoiumlstlc gifts.

.... Officer Dunbar of Turner’s Falls bas been at the 
Lake during the entire meeting. Bods an efficient of
ficer and lias earned the esteem of the campers, who 
hope to see him again on the grounds next year.
IF.... The cruel article In the Lake Pleasant Siftings 
relative to "Ponto" has been'read by the writer. 
Next year " Ponto ” will have a costly collar donated 
by the Tozier family and other residents of Broadway.

....Mr. Lunt, tlie telegraph operator and ticket 
seller, has done his duty. On tho whole lie has been 
patient with the always-present “man with a ques
tion.’’ Tho great public must be served and all ques
tions must be answered.

....Mr. Billings, the station agent here, merits the 
approbation of his superiors In office In the Fitchburg 
Railway Company, for his faithful services. Be 
has been assisted by H. H. Stockbridge and C. H. 
Bullard, who are reliable and courteous employes of 
the railway Une.

....The Illumination on Saturday evening was a 
great success. Director Pierce's cottage attracted a 
great deal of atteutloW Lake View cottage was beau
tifully trimmed; In "Heavenly Court"hundreds of 
visitors congratulated the local residents of that ethe- 
reallzed territory on the success of their display In the 
lantern-line. Cephas.

cation felt and universally expressed, led the manage
ment to engage Mr. W. for the balance ot the camp
season. . „

Tests' were given at the close of each session by Mr. 
0. B. Matthews, of Philadelphia, and with two or three' 
exceptions, were publicly recognized. They were, 
however, mostly of a character Interesting only to the 
recipients. Mt. W. lias given Ills public services freely 
to the cause, and It is but just to say that his work 
has been fully appreciated and productive of roost ex
cellent results. ,

The camp season proper closes Sept. Oth, but It Is 
proposed to hold several drove meetings, weather per- 
mlttlne. during the Sundays In September. This will 
wind up one of the most successful and the most har
monious seasons experienced at this camp. The suc
cess attending It has been largely due to the energy 
of the President. Mr. II. B. Champion, who bas de
voted almost his entire time to it. T.

Camp-Meeting of the Michigan Asso
ciation.

To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:
The Camp-meeting of the Michigan Association of 

Spiritualists came io a close on Sunday evening. Aug. 
19th. It Is conceded by all In attendance to have been 
a very successful meeting. The forenoons of week
days were devoted to conference. In which a great 
Interest was taken. The afternoons were devoted to 
addresses, of which It can truly be said that they 
were uniformly of marked ability. The following 
speakers were present and contributed to tho success 
of tbo meeting, viz.. Hudson and Emma Tuttle, of 
Ohio; Giles B. Stebbins. Mrs. L. A. Pearsall, Mrs. 
Sarah Graves, J. H. Palmer. Mrs. E. C. Woodruff, 
J. P. Whiling, and J. A. Marvin, of Michigan.

Wm. A. Mansfield of Grand Rapids. Independent 
slate writing aud physical test medium, was present 
during the meeting, and gave universal satisfaction 
both In bis sittingsand evening seances. Michigan 
Spiritualists aro proud of him as a native and reel- 
dent of their State. . , — „

It was. determined hy the Association to hold a 
series of camp meetings next year: Ono at or near 
East Saginaw ; one at or near Grand Rapids; and 
one In the more southern portion of the State — these 
to be held In August and September; and also to 
cobperate with tbe Lapeer District Association in a 
meeting at Orion in June.

The annual meeting Is to be held on the last Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday In February next, at either Bat
tle Creekpr Kalamazoo. „ , ,

The present officers of the Association are as fol 
lows: President, J. P. Whiting ot Milford ; Vice Pres
ident. 11. M. Caukln, Greenville; Secretary. Dr. J. A. 
Marvin, 210 Woodward Avenue, Detroit; Treasurer. 
Mrs. N. A. Sheffer. South Haven. Directors: David 
Glass, Dearborn; Ellas Bigelow, Kalamazoo; Mrs. L. 
A. Pearsall, Disco; Mrs. Sarah Graves, Grand Rapids; 
Mrs. F. C. spinney, Detroit, . J- A. M.

Mount Pleasant Park, la.
The camp meeting at tbls point has, we are In- 

formed, proved a perfect success under the able man- 
agement ot Col. D. M. Fox of Ottumwa, the President 
of tbe Association, and his coadjutors. The location 
of the camp at this point [Clinton. la.J was amost for
tunate one. as the result bas proved. Here congre
gated during its sessions a large number of Spiritual
ists from Iowa, Minnesota. Missouri, Wisconsin,.Ne
braska. Kansas, Illinois, Indiana, and a few from 
New York, Pennsylvania and other States; friend
ships being formed that will be life-long, and a general 
interest awakened that cannot fall of giving new Im
petus to Spiritualism all over the West.

Many medium# attended, among them being Henry 
B. Allen of Vermont (known as •■ The Boy Medium,” 
from the reputation he won In tils childhood as a sin- 
gulariy gifted medial Instrument), Miss Inez Hunting
ton ot Randolph. N. Y„ May Bangs of Chicago. Mrs. 
Mary E. Weeks. Mrs. Brown (a daughter of the popular 
speaker. Mrs) Morse-Baker), Dr. Dobson and others. 
Prof J. W. Cadwell (the camp post master), well known 
In the East as a mesmerist ot great power and extend
ed experience, and an uncompromising friend of Spir
itualism, also added much to the attractions of the 
camp. , , .

The speakers were from first to last warmly received 
bythe excellent audiences In attendance, and the con 
ferences were pronounced chief among the Interesting 
characteristics of tlie enterprise.

The pavilion was nightly filled with Interested spec
tators—entertainments and social meetings taking up 
the time thereat. , , _ _

The camp was to close on Wednesday, Aug. 29th; it 
has already reached the status ot an established In
stitution In-the popular favor in Iowa, and has before 
it good prospects of future success.

the responsibility ot its just settlement at our coming 
election. There has been some sneering because I 
appointed an honored lady member Assistant Secreta
ry, as If It were not necessary; and yet I bad cogent 
reasons for bo doing.

First, Tbe lady is a good reader, I am not; and bad 
reading would spoil the best article ever written.

Second, At times, when several demands are made 
upon the Secretary, an assistant is desirable.

■ Third, It Is sometimes Impossible for the Secretary 
to attend a Convention, yet with an able assistant he 
can still perform the duties ot the office and keep the 
records Intact, while a Secretary pro tem. would not 
have access to the books. Several broken links have 
already occurred from this very cause, and among 
other things one hundred names of members’ have 
been recorded without their place of residence, and 
the names of many who signed the constitution have 
been lost altogether. To -my mind those reasons are 
so weighty that, if you should think my rejection ex
pedient, let It be understood that your act will imply 
tlie continued services of my worthy assistant.

Charles Thompson.

all respects as are the departments of learning In our 
various schools and colleges.
/For the present, pupils who may desire Instruction 
in this necessary branch of education will receive It 
from experienced teachers, at stated and regular 
periods not Interfering with their school duties.

We trust that the friends of liberal education will 
remember and favor us with thelrgenerous patronage, 

For circulars address. E. L. Bush.

Skinny Men. " Wells’s Health Renewer” restores 
health and vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Impotence. 81.

St. Albans, Vt. Secretary Vt. S. S. A,

Sanapee Lake Camp-Meeting, N. H.
BY. n. B. B.

With a sense ot restful quiet, after the crowded 
meetings at Onset Bay and Lake Pleasant, we ap
proach the dark line ot hemlock shaded shore, as tbe 
little steamer Lady Woodsum nears Blodgett’s Land
ing. Sunapee Lake. Tbe hour’s sail from the railroad 
station at Newbury has been amid scenery so beauti
ful as to have passed Into familiar song; and now as 
the sun Is about to dip behind the evergreen moun
tains that skirt the western shore, we leave tbe boat 
to blend with the evening shadows, have supper at 
the Forest House, and then retire to ne lulled by the 
ripples that musically break upon the white sands of 
tbe bench.

On tbat broad beach, In former years, wben the 
thick grove was being cleared of tbe underbrush, tho 
campers piled huge masses of hemlock boughs and lit 
up all the country round with immense bonfires. Tbe 
clearing bas been continued, many of the granite 
boulders and giant tree stumps have been removed, 
new roads laid out, cottages built, and indications of 
the beauty that Is sure to characterize the summer 
hamlet along this shore begin to appear.

Dr. 8. N. Gould and George A. Fuller wore pioneer 
workers, who. with the coUperatlon ot V. 0. Brockway 
of Newbury and G. W. Blodgett, the owner of the land, 
determined that New Hampshire should have as beau
tiful a camping-ground for Spiritualists as any other 
State. Mr. Fuller is President ot the meeting, Dr. 
Storer Secretary, and Mr. Brockway Treasurer. Mr. 
Blodgett lias completed a fine building 11)0x26 feet, 
containing a dining hall capable of seating three hun
dred, In charge of Mr. Loreuzo Worthen and wife, and 
some thirty capacious rooms for lodging purposes. A 
fine pavilion near the centre ot the grounds overlooks 
the lake and grove. Dancing assemblies here have 
been very popular. An excellent bowling-alley Is 
quite an attraction.

Cottages have been erected since last year by 
Thomas Burpee, ot Sutton, V. C. Brockway, of New
bury, Stephen Woodward, of Sunapee, James Knowl
ton. of Button, Mrs. Fellows and Abby Belcher, of 
Sutton. Messrs. Thorndike and Hanson of Bradford 
and/Ware, Mary Persons, of Windsor. Mr. Stubbs, of 
Newport, Mr. Brooks, ot Lebanon, Mr. Whitney, of 
Franklin, Mr. Batchelder, of Ashland, Mr. Frank 
Hale, ot Henniker, with a store, and Mr. George A. 
Fuller, of Dover, Mass.

J. B. Richards & Co. of Sutton Center run a branch 
store here for the convenience of campers. Nearly 
fifty tents are up, and as al. the rooms have been 
engaged for weeks In advanc.- the Indications are 
that sunapee will be no exception to the rule ot great 
meetings at tbe camps this year.

The Eddys have engaged their stance room ; Mrs. 
Cushman, t he musical medium, is expected; Dr. Frank 
0. Pierce, the healer. Is now here; Fred Crockett com
ing, and Edgar W. Emerson, Mr. Lucius Colburn, Dr. 
C.H. Harding, and Louis Jones, test mediums, on the 
way. Joseph D. Stiles, the wonderful platform medium, 
will participate In tbe meeting.

Excursion trains run from Concord on Sundays.
Sunday proved brilliant as to weather after a cold 

night, and some five hundred people assembled. Tbe 
stand was beautifully decorated wltb flowers In great 
variety, brought by Mrs. Fellows of Sutton. Mrs. E. 
J. Durant ot Lebanon gave a truly spiritual and re
fined discourse upon" True Worship,” in tlie morning, 
and Dr. H. B. Storer ot Boston, spoke in tbe P. M. or 
"Spiritualism as tbe Llgbtotthe World,"revealingthe 
true nature ot transitory phenomena, the permanence of 
Ideas, the essential immortality ot soul, and ot religion 
as tbe sense ot the true, beautiful and good in nature. 
Tbe lectures were listened to wltb close and gratified 
attention. A conference was held in tbe evening. Tbe 
Camp-Meeting will continue until Sept. 9th.

: Neshaminy Falls Camp-Meeting.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

. Last Bunday (Aug. 28th) was but a repetition of the 
beautiful weather with which the camp bas been 
favored during- this entire season. Tbe rainy days 
bave been few, and bave mainly occurred in tbe mid
week. The number present in the morning, though 
large, was not quite equal with that of previous Sun
days. but this was fully made up In tbe afternoon, 
and the practiced eyeconld see but little, diminution 

tha throng*'. H ♦ j • ; it'
i Mr. Fuller and Mr. Ed 8. Wheeler had been engaged 
to occupy the pls florin, but telegrams received at the 
last moment declining, placed tbe management under 
a temporary difficulty. A telegram sent to Lake Pleas
ant brought, in good time, Mr. J. Clegg Wright, of 
England, and it Js quite safe to say that all were more 
ttumutisfied. Mr. W. discoursed In the morning on 
“NaturalLaw,” and In, tbe afternoon on the/Future 
or nMUiaUsai/t Both o< these discourses wire pro- 

' fiowtathelrtmtmeat, Ud held tbe audience tn eloM 
atMntiootrm tt» beginning Jp ^thp^; The gratia-

Organization — Its Profits and Perils. 
An Address to the Vermont State Spiritualist Asso

ciation particularly, and to all Spiritualists gener
ally.
The profits ot organization aro so weighty and so 

many that It Is passing strange tbat Its perils should de
ter any from coming to its support. The above named 
Association Is a legalized body, chartered by tho Leg- 
isluture, and Its ordained speakers are clothed with 
authority to officiate at funerals and solemnize mar
riage. Its membership bas steadily increased, until it 
now comprises 800 earnest and Intelligent investi
gators, among whom are some of the most eloquent 
speakers ot the age, and many mediums for various 
phases of spirit presence, intelligence and power. It 
bolds three Conventions annually, in such towns as 
are likely to receive the most lasting benefit; and by 
so doing Is teaching Spiritualism to the people as 
nothing else could. A three days’convention, with the 
usual exercises ot singing, conferences, speaking, and 
evidence of spirit presence, as demonstrated by Jo
seph D. Stiles, Edgar W. Emerson, Mrs. Gertrude B. 
Howard, Mrs. 8. A. Jesmer and others, who have 
given public tests from tbe platform at our Conven
tions, to say nothing ot the other test mediums and 
healers in attendance on such occasions, are sure to 
leave a lasting Impression upon tbe minds ot tbe peo
ple, not to be obliterated by all the theological cant in 
Christendom; and local organizations are springing 
up In different sections of tbe State; while tbe Lake 
Champlain Camp-meeting at South Burlington has al
ready assumed enterprising proportions and Is an In
corporated body.

These are some of the first fruits ot organization 
which promise such glorious results tbat no other In
ducement seems necessary to convince every thought
ful Spiritualist ot the necessity ot organizing in de
fense of the right against a formidable force ot organ
ized wrong. Organize to extirpate creeds from the 
face ot the earth, not to create them. Organize In tho 
Interests ot free thought and free speech. Organ
ize for the reorganization and purification ot all our 
Institutions, a gigantic work which no man nor multi
tude of men can ever hope to perform so long as each 
struggles with the enemy single-handed.

Perils of Organization.—Tm most Imminent peril ot 
organization Is the deep-seated proclivity ot human 
nature to formulate rules and creeds. This we fortu
nately escaped through the wisdom ot tbe founders ot 
our Association.

Second.—Finance has at times been a troublesome 
problem to solve, especially because we are constitu
tionally a set of paupers, having no fee of member
ship ; but after a few years of unsuccessful struggle, 
a guarantee fund was created by which a few philan
thropic persons signed an obligation to pay—gentlemen 
fitly cents and ladles twenty-uvecents-for the support 
ot each Convention. Enough Is thus sent by mail to 
the Treasurer to meet tbe anterior expenses of a Con
vention, and the fund has thus become an Important 
lever ot economy. The balance ot necessary funds Is 
raised as best It may be during the Convention, by con
tributions and sometimes by taking an admission fee 
of ten cents to our public stances, the latter being the 
roost effectual, but is often abandoned from a desire to 
have our meetings and stances free.

Third.—Apathy and disunion. We are all thorough
ly human, with liktfs and dislikes undisguised; but 
knowing this, award to each the right ot opinion in a 
united search after truth, so tbat disunion of feeling 
and action, when any exists, arises from other causes 
than difference ot views.

Having organized and officered an association, we 
are apt to sit down in apathy as It we bad created an 
automatic machine that requires no further attention: 
and tbe officers look to the Chairman ot the Board of 
Managers for a safe conduct ot affairs, and the chair, 
with such advice and counsel as Is readily given by 
the other members ot the board, maps out a year’s 
campaign and turns It over to the Secretary from time 
to time, to be worked up, and all moves on gloriously 
for a season; but by-and-by every one ot the eight 
hundred members entertains a decided opinion as to 
how the business should be conducted, and is not slow 
tn giving expression to the same. There are always 
a few energetic persons ready to work, and tbe masses 
raise no objection so long as pleased with results. 
But we are as yet In no serious trouble from these 
causes; a tew only have drawn off, refusing to work 
with us; yet these are too many; and to reclaim them 
and to prevent others from leaving our ranks, It now 
becomes necessary to have a new deal, and to go to 
Septembers election In tbe spirit of conciliation, each 
sacrificing so much of personal Interest and opinion 
as tbe public good demands. In Justice to the present 
and previous officers ot our Association, let It oe said 
here tbat the Spiritualists ot Vermont, both in and 
out ot tbe Association, owe much to tbe ability and 
untiring labor of Its officers, who by tbelr wisdom and 
effort carried It to success and pushed its charter 
through the Legislature tn face ot a bitter opposition 
tbat was, and Is still, intended to crush us out of ex
istence. We cannot afford to deal harshly with such 
reformers as these. We can only say to them tbat, 
in common with us, tbey must sacrifice something for 
publio good. Tbelr labor will be held In grateful re- 
mambrance: tbelr honor will keep, Is as enduring as 
our green hills, and at some future time will be re
membered, if there Is honor in office/, . ’ i

A change in tbe administration is e/be made, not In 
the spirit of revenge, but In tbe Interest ot harmony, 
and we members are asked to prepare tbelr ballots 
for the persons, male and female, best qualified to 
pertormjhe duties of the several offices.. And to this 
™, Writ-world adds through an entranced medium, 
“ Elect no shaker, nor hosbaad nor wife ot a speaker 
J? £®JK’ I®** U»«ir Mt8 should be misunderstood.” 
Tako tMsalso Into consideration tor wh« It Is worth, 
»*®«abering that some ot out best effieere are speak* i 
er»,*nd husbandsot sp^erfc A'woM,'personally,' 
tn closing, and the matter will devtftTetiponyouwt&i

September Magazines.
The Atlantic—Houghton, Mifflin & Co., Boston, 

publishers—gives additional Installments of "A Roman 
Singer,” by F. Marlon Crawford, and " Newport,” by 
George Parsons Lathrop; a sterling poem on "King’s 
Chapel,” Boston, by.,Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes; 
"Glints in Auld Reekie,” by " H. H.” (her impressions 
of Edinburgh); Sketches, Poems, etc., by Edith M. 
Thomas, William 0. Stoddard, Bradford Torrey, Marla 
Louise Henry, Thomas William Parsons, "A. F.,” et al. 
George Walton Greene has an article on "Our Nomi
nating Machines,” upon, which the attention of the 
voters of tbls country can be bestowed with profit to 
themselves at the present time. Tbe departments are 
rich in the character and scope ot their contents; and 
the Atlantic makes a good showing for the month now 
in progress.-
' The Centuby-published by a Company ot the 
same name at Union Square, New York City—is 
packed with good mattter, this month, from cover to 
cover. The illustrated articles are " Cape Cod,” by F. 
•Mitchell;" A Musk-Ox Hunt," by FrederickBchwatka; 
'• Indian War in the Colonies,” by Edward Eggleston 
(an exhaustive aud highly interesting sketch), and 
“ Ornamental Forms In Nature,” by Boger Riordan. 
The Illustrations in each case are particularly fine. 
William 0. Conant discusses the question," Will New 
York Be the Final World’s Metropolis?” v?hlch he an
swers with the prediction “ that, long before another 
century passes, Its population will surpass that of Lon
don,” etc. Mr. Howells’s “ A Woman’s Reason,” is oc
cupied with a close analysis of married life; the anony
mous " Bread-Winners " appears In a second Install
ment; "Uncle Remus” is as interesting as ever. 
Tbat section of magazine literature to which editorial 
usage has assigned the Indefinite name of "the De
partments’’—however correct or otherwise the term 
may now be, since cbanges bave entered into this as In 
all others embraced in magazine labor—Is also well 
sustained In tbe present issue of the Century. For 
sale by Oupples, Upbam & Co., 283 Washington street, 
Boston.

Wide Awake—D. Lothrop & Co., 30 and 32 Frank
lin street, Boston, publishers—has a brilliant table of 
contents, wherein may be found gems of poesy, con
tinued stories, short articles crammed with Instruc
tion and diversion, and departments suited to the 
appreciation of the adult as well as the very young 
reader. Prominent among the attractions may be 
safely set down: "Buttered Crusts,” by Mrs. A. D. T. 
Witney (tbe opening number of a promising serial 
tale); “ Benny’s Disappearance,” by Mrs. Mary Cathe
rine Lee; "Hobby’s Business Experience” (embody
ing a practical and every-day moral); a One sketch of 
the “ Equine Paradox,” by Amanda B. Harris; and 
“ Cacique John " (continued), by Fred. A. Ober. Mrs. 
A. M. Diaz, Marian Harland and others also con
tribute excellent matter for the delectation of the 
patrons ot Wide Awake—& magazine which always 
proves true to its name.

The Magazine of Abt has for Its frontispiece a 
One engraving of a painting ot Vai Prlnsep, A. B. A., 
“ At the Golden Gate,” some account ot the artist and 
other specimens ot Ids productions being given on 
later pages. Tbe opening article ot this month’s num
ber Is a descriptive sketch ot tbe famous " Dorchester 
House” (London), illustrated with six engravings of in
teriors, showing Its superb architecture and elegant 
furnishings. Seven landscape views ot *'Craven and 
tbe Dales ” follow, and then a full-page engraving, 
“News from the War,” from a picture by Carl Hoff. 
“Current Art’’Is Illustrated by six engravings. Of 
the remaining contents we need only say that they 
sustain the high reputation tbls periodical has long 
held, and will be fully appreciated by all admirers ot 
art Cassell & Co., 739 Broadway, New York.

Commercial Traveler's Magazine. The 
present Is the first number ot this new monthly ot 96 
pages, published In the Interest of a large and worthy 
class ot business men. Its contents are bright and 
sparkling, and as lively and wide-awake as the habits 
of those to whose tastes the editor caters. Some ot 
the articles are: “The Baggage Fiend,” “A Duel 
with Pills,’”’The Drumsticks,” “Scorpion Gulch," 
"The Romance ot a Bald,” and "A Night In a Day 
Coach.” Albert Mellen, Lock Box 1130, Boston.

The Universe gives Its readers several sketches 
ot foreign travel, a number of stories and poems, and 
a variety ot shorter articles. Universe Publishing 
Co., St. Louis, Mo.

• SECULAR PRESS BUREAU, 
ORGANIZED UNDER THE DIRECTION OF THE 

AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE,
No. 200 Broadway. New York.

Henry KiDDLB.'Pres. Nelson Obobb, Seo.
0. P. McCarthy. Cor. Seo. T. E. Allen, Ass't See.

Henry J. Newton, Treat.
The Secular Prise Bureau has been reorganized tor effl-' 

went work during tho present year, and all persons who 
approveor ItaobjectB aro requested to forward any published 
attacks upon Spiritualism coming under their notice which 
they tool should be taken in hand by tbe Bureau, to

Nelson Obobb, Secretary, 
m Broadway, New Bork City.

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
T!i*.n'?<lk,Ln ®pbrituallst Society, now perma

nently located at Conservatory Hall;' corner of Fulton street 
and Bodford Avenue, will hold services every Sunday, com
mencing Sept. 10th, at 11 A. M. and 7:45 r. M. J. Wm. 
Fletcher, speaker. All the Spiritual papers on sale tn the 
hall, and all meetings free. Wm.H, Johnson, President.

Cburehor the NewSpIrltnnlDlspetuatlon,Clin- 
ton Avenue, between Park and Myrtle Avenues (entrance 
on Clinton and Waverly Avenues). Services every Sun
day at 3 and 7M p.m. Educational Fraternity, or Bun
day School, moots every Sunday at 10K a.m. ; Ladies’ Aid 
Society every Wednesday, at 2H p.m. Social Fraternity 
meets every Wednesday evening for social Intercourse at 
7H o’clock. Psychic Fraternity meetsevery Saturday even
ing. al?^ o’clock, for the purpose of forming classes In me
diumship. Free. A. H. Dalley, President.

Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity.—Friday evening 
Conference meetings will be held In the lecture-room of the 
Cburcbof tbe Now BpIrltualDlBpeusatlon.CIlnton Avenue, 
between Park and Myrtle Avenues, at 7)4 P. M.

The Eastern Districtspiritual Conference meets 
every MondayeTenlngatComposlteRoom, 4th street, corner 
8outh2d street, at7M. CharlesR.Miller,President; W. H. 
Coffin. Secretary.

The Brooklyn Spiritual Conference moots every 
Saturday at Everett Hall, 398 Fulton street, at 8 o’clock. 
Capt. J. David, President.

Spiritualist Meeting in New York.
Frobisher College Hall, 23 East 14ih street, near 

Broadway. The People’s Spiritual Meeting every Bunday 
atZHandf^p. m. Frank W. Jones, Conductor.

8AMAIITA1I KB 
NEVER FAILS. IN CUBING

NERV INE s s 
elons, Bt. Vitus Dance, Alcoholism, Opium Eating, Semi
nal Weakness, Impotenoy, Syphilis, Scrofula, and all

Nervous and Blood Diseases.
«FTo Clergymen, Lawyers, Literary Mon, Merchants, 

Bankers, Ladles, and all whose sedentary employment 
causes Nervous Prostration, Irregularities ot the blood, 
stomach, bowels or kidneys, or wbo require a nerve tonic, 
appetizer or stimulant, Samaritan Nervine Is Invaluable.

SET* Thousands 
proclaim It tho 
most wonderful 
Invigorant that 
ever sustained a 
sinking system. 
« ̂ ^^a'

THE GREAT
N E RYE

RICH MOND

SS CONQUEROR 
ffillAIULEft W. CRITXENTON, A*ent, New York.

May 25.—lyeow (8) . ' , . .

COLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

CHOCOLATES.
Baker'tPremium Chocolate, thebestproparationotplaln 

Chocolate for family use.—Baker's Breakfast Cocoa, from 
whioh the excess ot oil has been removed, easily digested 
and admirably adapted'for Invalids. —Baker's Vanilla 
Chocolate, as a drink or eaten as confectionery is a delicious 
article; highly recommended by tourists.—Baker's Brama, 
invaluable as a diet for children.—German Sweet Chaco- 
late, a most excellent article for families.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

TBaass ,£M>» a^^
The Idea of Immortality, that-like a, sea has ebbed and 

flowed to tbe human heart, with Ito countless wavesor 
hope aud fear, beating against tbe shores and rocks ot time 
ana fate, was net boro of any hook, nor of any creed, nor 
ot any religion.. Itwasbornof human affection, ahd llwlll 
continue to ebb and flow beneath tbe mists and clotuuof 
doubt and darkness as long as Love kisses the lips of Death.

This work treats upon various subjects, vis: . ’
THE LIBERTY UF MAN. WOMAN AND CHILD 

to Mat^raStBlua ,h° ramB reIatl0Q t0 Mtod that Space does
THE DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE One 

Hundred Years Ago our Fathers Retired the Goda from 
Politics. . “

ABOUT FARMING IN ILLINOIS. ToPlow late Pray: 
to Plant 1b to Prophesy, and tho Harvest Answers and Ful. 1

THE GRANT BANQUET. Twelfth Toast-Response 
by Robert G. Ingersoll Nov., 1879. ’

REV. ALEXANDER CLARK.
THE PAST RISES BEFORE ME LIKE A DREAM. 

Extract from a .Speech delivered at tho Soldiers’ Re-unlon 
at Indianapolis, Hept. 21, 1876.

This work Is elegantly bound and printed In clear, bold : 
typo, on heavy, tinted paper.

The author lakes the ground that man belongs to himself. 
totelte^atVreedom1^1^^0^ M *" lu“snls “Mutate his

Cloth. Price II, 25, postage 10 cento.
For sale by COLBY ft RICH. ____________

UNVEILED : A Master-Key to.the
H P BLA* AT?BKY ^ ^°^ern Uclence and Religion. By 

This work Is divided‘into two Volumes, one treating ex
clusively of the relations ot modem sciences to ancient the- 
urglo science, and tbe other of the anolent world-religions 
and their offshoots In various ages. Tbe tbeogonies, myths, 
symbology, rites, emblems and theologies ofrast and pres
ent generations, aro all passed In review. The analyses ot 
tho myths of India, Babylonia, Egypt, Greece, Rome, Phoe
nicia, Mexico, and the Germanic peoples, are extremely In
teresting. Tho origin of modern faiths 1s patiently traced, 
and the points of resemblance carefully marked.

In the Bocond Volume the various views of scientists re
specting tbo universal ether, the imponderable known and 
unknown forces and tbelr correlations, cosmogony, geolo
gy, astrology, chemical action, alchemy, &o., are review
ed, criticised and compared. The relations or man to the 
universe, Including bls control over Ito phenomena, are 
viewed from tho side ot the anolent Magians. Tbe philoso
phy of gestation, life and death to treated after a novel and 
vigorous fashion, and the mystical domain of psychology to 
traversed.

Two volumes, royal 8vo, about 1400 pages, handsomely 
printed, cloth, extra, 97,50. *

For Bale by COLBY ft RICH.
PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION IN ANIMAL 
± MAGNETISM. By J. P. F. DELEUZE. Translated 
by Thomas Hartshorn. Revised edition, with an Appendix 
ot Notes by the translator, with Letters from eminent Phy- 
slclans and others descriptive of Cases In the U nlted States.

The work contains chapters on tbe following subjects: 
Llfeot Deleuze; Introduction; Chap. 1. General Views and ,-> 
Principles; 2. Of the Processes; 3. Of tho Effects and their 
Indications; 4. Ot the accessory means to increase the Mag
netic Action, and ot those by which the direct action is sup* 
piled; 6. Of Somnambulism, and tbo use to be made ot ft;
8. Of precaution in tho choice ot aMagnetlzer; 7. Applica
tion ot Magnetism to Diseases, and Ite connection with Dis
eases; 8. Means of avoiding Inconveniences and dangers;
9. Of the means of developing In ourselves the Magnetic 
Faculty, and of deriving advantage from this development;
10. Of the studies by which a person may perfect himself to 
tho knowledge of Magnetism; Appendix; New Appendix; 
Index to tho Appendix. '.,• ■.-

Cloth, 12mo, 624 pp. Prlcot2,00, postage free.ForrotebyTOYftMfll?,

GEERS OF THE AGES. Ancient, Medieval 
kJ and Modebn BnniTUALlBM. By J. M. PEEBLES.

This volume, of nearly 400 pages, octavo, traces the phe
nomena ot Spiritualism through nulla, Egypt, Pnca- 
nlola, Syria, Persia, Greece, Rome, down to Christ's tlmo. 
Treating of tho Mythic Jbbub; Chuboiial Jbbus: 
Natubal Jbbub.

How bogottea? Where was he from twelve to thirty? 
Was lie an Essenlan?

Modbbn Bpibitualibm. Tho wave commencing to 
Rochester; ItapresontAltitude; Admissions from tbe Press 
In Its favor; Testimonies of tho Poets; Testimonies ot its 
Truth from tho Clergy; Beecher, Chapin, Hepworth, eto.

Its Doctbineb systematized. What Spiritualists 
believe concerning God, Jesus Christ, tho Holy Ghost, 
Baptism, Faith, Repentance, Inspiration, Heaven, Hells, 
Evil Spirits, Judgment, Punishment, Salvation, Pro- 
Srosslon, the Spirit-World, tho Nature of Love, tho 

lenlus, Tendency and Destiny ot the Spiritual Movement. 
Bound In hoveled boards. Price (2,00, postage 12 cents. , 
For Bale by COLBY ft RICH._______________________  

f\N MIRACLES AND MODERN SPIRIT- 
VJ UALIBM. By ALFRED R. WALLACE, F.R.G. 8., 
F. Z. B., etc., author of-“Travels on tho Amazon and Rio 
Negro,” “Palm Trees ot the Amazon,” “ Malay Archi
pelago. ” etc., etc.

This handsome volume consists of:
I.—An Answer to the -Arguments of Hume, Lecky, 

and others, against Miracles.
II.—Tho Scientific Aspoctsottho Supernatural. Much 

enlarged, and with a Note ot Personal Evidence.
III.—A Defence ot Modern Spiritualism. Reprinted 

from the Fortnightly Review. With an Appendix 
applying to tho most recent criticisms.

These treatises aro much enlarged, and to many places 
re-written, constituting It a new work. The Note or Per
sonal Evidence Is very valuable, and the Appendix Is en
tirely now.

Cloth, (1,75<po8tago tree. , • -
For sale by OOLBY ft RICH, _____________

INTUITION. , By MRS. Ft KINGMAN. This 
A volume ot some two hundred and fifty pages (12mo) 
ought to have boon named “A BJam of Light?’ it will 
certainly prove a star-gush to many a mind wandering to 
the maze ot old dogmas, and observing superstitious rices. 
It points the way to the true Christian life clearly, and opens 
up the vistas ot tho better land Invitingly. The anther is 
certainly very gifted and high-toned, and evidently under
stands the currents In which the age Is drifting. Bne caters 
to a high need, and answers the sensational demand at the 
same time. The book la having a large sale, which will 
continue as It becomes understood by those who want mete- 
physics and romance blended.

Dorchester, Hass,

Leave-Taking at San Francisco.
To tho Editor ot tho Banner ot Light:

Feeling that you would like to know of the move
ments of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, and the work her 
guides have accomplished here, I write tbls brief let
ter. The growing and intense interest that has been 
aroused in the minds and hearts ot the people on this 
far western shore, is pleasing and gratifying to be
hold. Never, to my mind, bave her inspirers found 
hearts more ready for the planting of the seeds of glo
rious truths given through her mediumship. Up to 
the last moment the friends had hoped to retain her 
in their midst, at least a few months longer. How 
gladly tbey would bave prolonged her stay, was at
tested at last Sunday’s meeting—which closed the 
ministrations here for the present. The members 
composing the large audience then gathered, were 
ready to offer any inducements for a further engage
ment, and as long a one as possible, bnt already had 
ber guides made other arrangements for services else
where.

There have been many minds awakened to tbe im
portance of the great work done through Mrs. Rich
mond during the past six months, and many mediums 
have been developed since ber stay with us.

There will be a farewell public reception tendered to 
her and Mr. Richmond a week from to-day. In the 
meantime they have many private receptions and visits 
to make with friends. From here tbey go to Balt Lake 
City, where the guides will speak once of more.

Yours in tbe cause ot truth, Emma Bailey.
San Francisco, Cal., Aug, 21st, 1883.

WHY WE LIVE. By SUMMERDALE. This 
tea book that Spiritualists and others wlU read with 

pleasure and profit, written in the Btyleot thoold“l’U- 
grlrn’s Progress ” ot John Bunyan, It possesses the peculiar 
charm of that work, with added Interest and value from Ite 
troatmentot higher states of being, ltdescribes glowingly 
the beauties of the future life, Its mansions of abode ana 
temples of worship, Ite fruitful groves, fragrant gardens, 
green valleys and crystal waters; portrays the happiness of 
families reunited, and the never-ending bliss ot those who, 
after a weary pilgrimage on earth, fall by tho wayside, al
most disheartened, and awaken to the enjoyment ot rest In 
a Ute tbat Is Immortal.

Price 81,00.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

Q PI KIT MANIFESTATIONS OF ANCIENT 
kJ AND MODERN TIMES COMPARED. By JOSEPH 
BEALS, Greenfield, Mass.

In this neatly executed brochure ot 40 pages, Dr. Joseph 
Beals, tho well-known and popular President of the Lake 
Pleasant Camp-Mooting Association, has brought together 
a mass of evidence ancient and modern—welded In firm 
fashion, and bearing tho proof of its reliability on Its toco— 
which, circulated as It should bo among churchmen and in
vestigators wbo are just beginning to Inquire concerning 
the spiritual phenomena and philosophy, cannot fall ot pro
ducing tho most clearly defined results. Old Spiritualists, 
too. will find It Interesting roading.

Paper. Price 10 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH. 

NUMMARY OF SUBSTANTIALI8M; or,
Philosophy ot Knowledge, By JEAN STORY.

Tho author claims to show conclusively tbe mythologlo 
origin ot the Christian system of worship. The subjects 
treated ot are chaptered as follows:

Knowledge Man's Savior. The Heavenly Hoste. Egyptian 
Mysteries. Christian Idolatry. Nature’s Genetic Princi
ples. Genesis of the Human Organism. All Nutriment 
Metaphysical, AU Organisation Essential. Repetition ot 
Inherited Qualities. Repetition, Evolution, Immortality. 
Sox, Soul, Spirit, Life. The Mind’s Conceptlve Creations 
Necessarily Endless. The Physical and Metaphysical Ne
cessarily Immortal. , ■

Tho book Is 12mo, paper, small pica, 113 page*. Price II 
cents.

For sale by OOLBY ft RICH._________
■ROUND VOLUMES OF THE SPIRITUAL 
JD MAGAZINE. By SAMUEL WATSON. (Formerly 
published In Memphis, Tenn.)

VOLUME ONE.—Bound In cloth, 8vo, pp. 652, and con
taining a steel-plate engraving of Samuel Watson. Price 
81,50. postage 15cents. VOLUME TWO.—Bound In cloth, 
quarto, pp. 378. Price 11,60, postage 15 cents. VOLUME 
THREE.—Bound In cloth, quarto, pp. 884. Price IW 
postage 15 cento. .

For sale by COLBY ft BIOH.
THE development of the SPIRIT 1 AFTER TRANSITION. By tbe late M. FABADAY. 
THE ORIGIN OF RELIGIONS, and tholr Influence upon 
tho Mental Development of tbe Human Race. Transcribed 
at tho request of a Band of Ancient Philosophers, by the 
late M. FARADAY, of England.

Paper, 10 centa. _ 
For silo by OOLBY ft RICH.

Belvidere (N. Ju) Seminary.
To tho Editor ot tho Banner of Light:

Tbe principals of Belvidere Seminary would again 
call attention to tbe opening of tbelr school on Mon
day, Sept. 17th, and cordially Invite parents having 
daughters to educate to give them an early call and 
see for themselves tbe advantages here offered as to 
health, education and refined home culture. -

They would also take occasion to answer In this 
public manner a question asked by a party sending 
for their circular, which question was as follows:

” I wonder It you teach, among the domestic em
ployments, the art ot cooking, and such household 
duties as would make a young woman Independent, at 
times, ot servants or hired help?”

To this question we give a hearty affirmative, adding 
that It has been our custom, In years past, to give onr 
pupils, desiring such knowledge, an opportunity to 
learn the artot cooking and 'breadmaking, and have 
taken paths to impress tbelr minds with tbe Import
ance ot such knowledge la view ot Its probable use to 
them Intha future. \ . 
. -We would further say that we hope soon to make 
cooking ahd housekeeping, in all its details, practical
ly ahd msthetlcaUy considered, one ot the honored de* 
partments of education connected with onr yelkhpL^i

We trust the time is near at hand when sheh iAo- 
partment win be endowed, and as w^ ^

SUPERSTITION, AND THE DREAD 
D PROPHECIES FOR 1881-1886. By J. 8. DAGGETT.

A pamphlet ot sixty-three pages. In which are enumerated 
tho various prophecies of events to transpire during the peri
helion of the planets, Including tbe Mother Shipton poem. 
A belief in all these Is attributed to superstition. Omens, 
several of which are mentioned, are placed to the same cate
gory. and science is claimed to bo the great dlspeller ot the 
clouds that darken tbe rathway of man, which darkness 
causes him to live to dread of ‘ * coming events which never 
arrive,"

Paper, price 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY ft RICH._____________ ___________

/FATHERING CRUMBS. A Lecture by 8A-
RAH J. PENOYER, of Saginaw. Mich.

With a view to tbe great unfoldmentot God's truth, we 
will endeavor to unfurl tho banneret freedom to the world. 
Inscribed on tbls banner Is the word Love. Whenever a 
new truth is born, people are In such a burry to cover It 
with swaddling clothes, lest It should bo seen as It comes 
forth from the womb of Nature, that they half destroy Ite 
life hetero they can get It clothed to look according to their 
Ideas of “respectability.’' Then, when Its form Is mutl-, 
lated. It comes forth an lll-shapen and id-gotten thing.

Paper, 15 cents, postage free.
For sale by OOLBY ARIOH,_____________ ___________

THE GOSPEL OF THE KINGDOM Accord- 
A tog to the Holy Men of Old. By. the author bt "Samson, 
a Myth-Story of the Bun." ...

We are much Indebted to Prof. Max Miiller, Bev. G. W. 
Cox, Dr. Inman, and many others, for furnishing us with 
the keys to open the secret chambers ot the ancient king
dom of heaven, and ter supplying us with their labor-sav-' 
Ing machinery ter doing the word as clothed upon by them 
of old time. -

Vol. 1,30 cents .postage free. Vol. 2,80 cento, postage free. 
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

THE PROOF PALPABLE OF IMMORTAL- 
X 1TY. Being an Account of the Materialization Phe

nomena of Modern Spiritualism, with Remarks on the Re
lations ot the facto to Theology, Morals and Religion.' By 
EPES SARGENT, Esq. Becondedition, forSlngavolume 
of 240 pages: with a Table of- Contents,' an Alphabetical I*- 
dex, and an engraved likeness of the spirit Katie King, never 
before published ,bi ’this cotmtry.-i .Fnim.European and 
American Spiritualists the warmest commendations of this 
remarkable work have been received., f v .( t ii’i .[7 ’ >. i •

Price, to paper covers, 75 cents; bound to cloth, (1,00.'1 
Forsale by, OOLBY RICH, , . . .

THE BOOK OF RELIGIONS loompriaing the , 
J Views, Creeds, Sentiments or Opinions, of all the nHh- 

cipal Religious Sects In the world,-particularly of all Chris-. 
tian Denominations in Europe and America: to which are 
added Church and Missionary Statistics, together with Bio
graphical Sketches. By JOHN, Haywabd, author of the 
"New England Gazetteer, “eto. ■■..; ,

This work contains 438 pages, and, as a book of reference, 
istavaltmbte. . ..••■•■<•'--.»■'.<^^ ... ... ..:. -,- . .

:»W^
THE INIQUITY OF- COMPULSORY VA0- X CINATIONrAND- YHE UN CONSTITUTION AU-7 
ITT, OF ATS , STAT UTES. 'By - ALFRED i E.' GILES,? 
Thtonart pamphlet uU'ilbme.is^tit.pages t>eMnuxlWMM7

BANNER OF LIGHT:
TUB OLDEST JOURNAL IN THE’WORLD DEVOTED 

to the "■

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.
IHSUKD WEEKLY 

At' No. 0 Montgomery Place. Boston, Mass, 
COLBY & RICH, 

Publishers and Proprietors.
ISAAC B, BIOH.. 
Lutbeb Colby, 
John W. Day..

•Business Manaoeb, 
.Editob, , „ ; .Assistant Editor,

Aidedby a largeoorpt of able writers.

THE BANNER 1b a fireglass. Family Newspaper of 
RIGHT PAGES—containing FORTY,.COLUMNS OF WH** 
RSTING AND INSTRUCTIVE MADISG-TeinbraCiag " 
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT,' 
REPORTS OF. SPIRITUAL LECTURES., ... 
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